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NARROW SQW

New War Secretary "Beat» Pat Dfemp- 
aey by Only 245 Votes

«*«»*#« îr* —
-

vN-J^
~~Mainland 

Happenings
or^aHon 

Yesterday

pier limits, and as one 
te who arrived from 
expressed it, that the 
te had been corralled

Joint Control r .-v 'Pr LORD STANLEY

London, Oct" 24.—Lord Stanley has 
been re-elected without oppositii 
his appointment as poetmaster-p 
to:represent West Houghton in ]

- - a, Durand To 
Follow Herbert

* m . •; on

In Macedonia hre*-^k«s^,4dîr-8à
Belfast in parliament oh his appoint
ment as Secretary of War, defeating 
(Patrick Dempseyv NatiattaLtet, by the

S End of the Longest Session In 
pâté m ™ ac^ly partici" Dominion History Finally

---- —O——Reached.
; REFUSED TO AJSK PARDON.

U. S. Minister Fined for Talking Back 
to Roman Railroad OfBcial.

Rome, Oct. 24.—Richmond. Pearson, 
formerly United States comujl it Genoa 
and now minister to Persia, has been 
fined $60 and $15 costs for insulting- air 

I Italian railway officer laat Beceifcber, 
previous to his appointmedt ae minister.
The government was désirions of set-«.
for the -King’s clemency as prescribed

* ->
NOMINEE.

Sidney, N. S., OrtT23.—Dr. Wm. Mc- 
. ay, late leader of the local opposition 
m the Nova Scotia legislature, has been 
nominated to the Conservatives to con
test Cape Breton South at the next 
general- elections for the House of Com
mons. -— '
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Scheme Submitted to the Porte 

Drafted By Russia And 
Austria. "

CANAD. ■
-Agitation In Vancouver For An 

All-Canadian Yukon 
Railway.

-

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Construction, of 
chip canal which is to connect the south 
end of Lake Michigan with the Calumet 
river was commenced today at Indian 
Harbor. >

British Ambassador at Madrid 
to Get Vacant Post at 

Washington.

the

Ü
■o

THE FIRE RECORD.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 28.—The Old Do- 
mm km Paper Company’s building was
$£ooo.w fire t<might"

(Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 23—Fire tonight 
destroyed the repair shops of the Pitts- 
bnrg & Western railroad at Allegheny. 
(Loss $$00,000. Five hundred workmen 
are thrown ont of employment.

? I: * PRIZES DI STRIBUTED.

(London, Oct. 23.—A special despatch 
to a news agency here from' Copenhagen 
says that Professor Finsen, of Denmark, 
has been selected to receive the Nobel 
prize in the medical section, Henrik 
lben. the dramatist; Bjornnestjerne 
iBjorueon, the Norwegian novelist’ and 
dramatic poet, will divide the literary 
prize.

(SAUSAGES UN (DANGER.

Chicago, Oct. 04.—Fifteen hundred 
sausage makers at the Union Stock 
Yards .struck today. It is the declared 
purpose of the Baton to tie up the in
dustry in each of the nine packing cen
tres of the conn tty. ; • .

EXPRESS KILLS FIVE.

Text of His Excellency’s Speech 
to Both Branches of

Parliament. \ \ in

flation at Cranbrook Over Satis- 
*"* factory Mill Run at the 

Eva Mine. j

AH Branches of the Administra- 
tipnjto Be Under Foreign 

Surveillance.

Appointment Causes Surprise 
But Sir Henry Has Great 

Liking For U. S.

45
The loss is -

V
* 1A iBIg Saw Mill Plant Is Just 

Erected In Town of 
Wardner.

Statistics of Railway Subsidies 
And Government Guarantees

Proposed C* mmunal Autonomy 
Not Likely to Be Accepted 

By Turkey.
Credited With Being Cleverest * 

Diplomat Russia Has Had i 
to Deal With.

Solferen, N. Y., Oct, 24—Five Ital
ian laborers who were repairing the 
tracks Of the Brie railroad at Ramapo 
curve, were instantly killed by an ex
press train. A number of other labor
ers were injured and removed to a hos
pital.

mm
From Oar Own Correspondent 

Vancouver, B. C.. Oct 23.—The ad
visability of building an all-Canadian 
railway to the Y niton is being gener
ally talked or here, as an offset to the 
possibility of thé Americans closing 
Skagway to Canadian shipping. One 
piuminent government official stated 
tiiat, in the light of the recent attitude 
of England in the Alaskan award, it 
would be advisable to start an agita
tion at once for the construction of such 
a road, and thât the expense be borne 
by Uritisli Columbia and the Dominion, 
that the road be made a government' 

It„ would then be in order, 
suould Skugway be closed, to shut out 
Americans entirely from the Canadian 
lukon markets. Part, and perhaps the 
whole, .of the cost of the road could be

Prom Our Owh Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Parliament pro

rogued at 11 o’clock ’this morning with 
the usual ceremonies, the guard 
honor being famished by the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards, cavalry escort 
by Princess Louise Dragoon Guards and 
salutes tired from Nepean Point by the 
2nd Artillery. Most of the members 
of parliament and a number of sena
tors had left the capital.

Lord Minto delivered -the following 
speech from the throne ;
Honorable Gentlemep of the Senate;

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
In relieving yon from farther attendance, 

after an unusually long and laborious Ses
sion of parliament, I desire to convey to 
you my best thanks fdf the assiduity you 
have shown In the discharge of your oner
ous duties.

■ Constantinople, Oct. 24.—The scheme 
of the (Powers for the amelioration of 
affairs in Macedonia, was submitted to 
the Porte yesterday. It has for its 
guitding principle control of and sur
veillance over all branches of the ad- „ _
ministration of the disturbed provinces New Haven, Oct. 24.—The Mosely 
by -" Austria and Russia for a period educational commission has arranged: *o 
of two years. The proposals include visit New Haven next week. Dr. Tliom- 
the - appointment of one Austrian and as (Barclay, chairman of the British 
one Russian officer to be attached to chamber of commerce of Paris, will 
the staff of the iusnector-general. address the faculty aiid students of Yale

An European general in the Turkish ®n Tuesday afternoon on the subject of 
seW'Ke is to be appointed to command ® general arbitration, treaty between 
the gendarmerie, and he will be as- Great Britain and this country. The 
slated by an adequate number #of Rus- two sons of Mr. Mosely, head of the 
slani and Austrian officers acquainted commission, have ibeep placed in the 
witli;,the languages of the country, and, I Hopkins Grammar school in this city 
if Accessary, by Austrian and Russian I and will enter Yale nest year.

London, Oct. 24—Tho- Associated 
Press is able to announce the appoint
ment of Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, 
the British ambassador at Madrid, a. 
British ambassador to the United States 
to succeed the late Sir Michael Herbert. 
The official

TO ADDRESS STDHDtBNTtS.

British Trade Delegate to Tal£. Arbitra
tion . Treaty at Yati.

RESIGN POSITIONS. mof asPhiladelphia, Oct. 24.-®. H. Davis 
and Alvah Barker, the deputy marshals 
from whose custody Albert F. Bell, the 
mail pouch robber and. check forger es
caped, left this city today for their 
homes in Denver. (Before leaving both 
nfen said they had resigned their posi
tions as deputy marshals.

SHOT THROUGH WlbiiDOW.

Port Jervis, N. Y., Oct. 24—Mrs. Vic
tor Bevans, who, with her husband, 
was shot last night, while sitting in a 
room ■ in their home, eighteen miles 
uouth of here, died today. Bevans is 
still alive, but is in a very serious eon- 

_. . dition. Two discharges of buckshot
The session now closing will long be re- were fired at Mr. and Mrs Be va us 

membered, not only for its great length, through a window pane by an unknown 
but also for the many useful and import- person. P y u k °wu
ant measures that have been enacted, all 
tending to advance the prosperity of the 
country.

The unprecedented number of private 
and public bills that have been passed dur
ing the present session may be taken as an 
evidence of the great Industrial develop
ment that la going on throughout the Do
minion.

A steadily expanding revenue has enabled 
my government not only to materially re
duce the debt of the Dominion, but also to 
submit for your approval numerous grants 
for useful public' works, In addition to lib
eral subsidies for the extension of our rail
way system, which contributes so largely 
to thé development Of our country. %

In view of the flow of emlgants now seek
ing homes In Manitoba and the Northwest, 
and of the rapid Increase of products re
quiring facilities to reach the markets of 
Europe, via Canadian ports, and tn order, 
to promote- the settlement of the great 
areas of agricultural, mineral and forest 
lands still untouched in

BANK OLHAfillNGS. announcement of the ap
pointment, however, will not be made 
until Monday, when the Bang will 
ally sign his commission.

(Sir Henry Durand left London yes
terday for Madrid, where, at his own 
desire, ihe will personally announce his 
promotion. The selection of (Sir Henry 
to succeed Sir Michael Herbert was a 
surprise to most people here, chiefly 
because he has never had auy official 
connection with Washington. The As
sociated Press learna that Sir Henry has 
frequently expressed great liking for 
Americans and a desire to go to the 
United States, His promotion comes 
more or less in the ordinary course of 
diplomatic changes, but one of 
strongest recommendations which ap- 
pealed_to Foreign Secretary Lansdowne. 
was Sir Henry's reputation of being 
an excellent lawyer, having been called 
to the bar m 1872. A similar qualifica
tion had much to do with the late Lord 
Pauncefote’s selection. The new ambas
sador will say farewell to the Spanish 
court and proceed to the United States 
without delay.

Lady Durand is not in good health, 
but it is hoped that the American cli
mate will benefit her health and enable 
her to completely fulfil her duties as 
hostess of the British embassy. The 
daughter of Sir Henry and Lady Du
rand is much liked in Madrid society. 
Their son is an Officer in a Lancer regi
ment.

ISir Heury Howard, the Ryitish min- 
ister at .The Hague and Luxemburg, 
and Sir NicUolas O’Connor, British 
(bassador at Constantinople, were among 

Washington rw oa t — Others considered for the post, but Sir
E Pear?” United" Henry Durand was finally selected asArctic dinner to S ‘.M ^ the most suitable. While British min-
tofore tto National C eovr !nhta i°D1E ister t0 'Persia> Sir Henry was "regard- 
fietV Of thin cif, HiSn^f h*^al a80" ed in St. Petersburg as being the most

te*; 1“ow" 3S& ttjgtiuuss
He advocated the Smrai Sonad route big game wMler hmmng in uidia, where 

along the west epast of Greenland to he was closely cxmiiected with Gen- 
the north of Kennedy Sound, thence eral Lord Roberts, now Field Marshal, 
to a still higher latitude than ’ that oc- serving as his political secretary during 
cupied by the Alert off Grant Laud, the famous Cabul campaign, in Span- 
Tlie other two routes were the drift isà diplomatic circles surprise is express- 
route, adopted by Nansen, and the so- ed at 6ir Henry’s withdrawal from Ma- 
cailed Franz Josfef Land. drid. Sir Henry was born in 1850, is

Lieut. Peary said the attainment of a son of the late Major-General Sir 
resentation of the people In the House of j the South Pole is only a matter of time Henry Durand. He married in 1875 
Commons in accordance with the British i and patience, that the work can be Ella Reve, daughter of Teignmouth

Sandys, Esq., of the British civil ser
vice. Sir Henry was appointed to the 
British Privy Council in 1901. He is. 
the author of a life of his father, Sir 
Henry Durand, and of Helena Tre- 
veryan.

Washington, Oct. 24.—The state de
partment has not yet been advised of 
the reported intention of the British 
government to appoint Sir Henry Du
rand as ambassador to Washington to 
succeed thef late Sir Michael Herbert. 
But the inquiries that have been made 
in the usual official form as to the ac
ceptability of Sir Henry, together with 
private advices, make it almost certain. 
that the selection has been made, and 
that it only waits official form from 
the London Foreign Office. The sig- 

'nificant and important feature of the 
selection of Sir Henry Mortimer Du
rand, British ambassador at Madrid, as 
ambassador to Washington is the fact 
that he goes directly to Washington. 
Heretofore Washington has been looked 
upon as a post ranking at the foot of 
embassies, hence it has been after the 

minister to the em-

New York, Oct. 23.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings as com
piled by Bradstreet’s for the week end- 
lug October 22nd, with percentage of in
crease and decrease ns compared with 
the corresponding week last, year: 
.Montreal $25.521.493, increase, 1.7; 

Tjoronto, $1 i,i45,859, decease, 7.1; Win- 
increase, 23.S: Hali 

mcrease, 14.1; Ottawa, $2,fi(S,240 increase, 6.7; Vancouver 
MamtoUd of British Columbia), $1,- 

^,594, increase 23.1; Quebec, $2,047 - 
003, increase, 28.7; Hamilton, $1,200, 
073, increase, 25.0; St. Jobu, $1,057 - 
9o3, increase 14.9; Victoria, $664,243, 
increase, 19.6; LondOu, $851,813, in- 
crease, 4.5.
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! LORD MIJS/TO TO SUCCEED VICEROY CURZON. •
• Ï

The passengers from the Interior by 
yesterday’s tram said that there was 
great rejoicing in the little town of 
Cranbrook, B. O., owiug to the satis
factory run of the Eva stamp mill, 
the property of the Calumet & British 
Columbia Gold Mining Co. One of these 
informants said that he had been pres
ent on the initial run of the ten-stamp 
mill, aud that the mill had been run
ning twenty-four hours when the belt 
broke, and this gave an opportunity to 
make an estimate cleau-up of the plates, 
winch showed there had been $900 
worth of gold recovered in the twenty- 
four hour run. As twenty tons of ore
bad been treated in the twenty-fouf ___ ..... . , _
hours, the result showed that the ore Citizens Give finen Fvnmcclnn non-commissioned officers, had run $45 iu gold to the ton. The c ■ vlve vPen expression Other important proposals which will
work done on the Eva mine aggregates to Resentment At Britain’s be Utterly opposed toy the -Sqftan, pro- 
2,400 feet, and the management said A s vide for the establishmenf^of communal
that enough ore has been blocked ouL Action. autonomy and the rectification of the
to last two years with a ten-stamp n&iU c. present- communal boundaries* with the
running steadily. The superintendent, ------ T4— view of better distribution of the yan-
Mr. Knox, and mining engineer, Mr. .. ous communities ancT the creation, of
L’assleman are extremely gratified over UCmonStratlOli When NfltlOlia sphere^ Bulgarian, Albanian, Stiryian, 
the splendid indications. The mine is Anthem UZoc etc. -, V: -xvowned* principally by Nelson men. The >*nmem W8^ Played at Other points of the scheme deah wjth
Eva is on the same ledge as the pro- Minstrel Show the relief of refugees, the upbrnlAmg
l“Tty owned by the Ophir Lode Coni- * of villages aud schools e and .cqiircoes,
pany; it is not more than one thousand ---------- ---- the disbandment of the irregultoVtfrOops
feet from the former claim. ’The Ophir and the prohibition of the
people have erected their mill and are From Our Own Correspondent. *of Bashi-Bazouks. Opposition to - -tne“ *“‘h i*.- •sfusr^smmsxi^sreutaeRc..« wmwnvts& » ».diwest A canon introduced by R. D. wan1^ hajie powers may object to the' appointment
I’entreath defining more closely the po- a; . anng' . of exclusively Austrian and Russian as-

sfï.’S snATJtt 55S MKSrusïFFfSfw» iüsfc*vttç ™ «i
• ”g,ws‘SS1Aà .VÆWJüJWiïsrVï "i^4, S?SS

h , stron“fv rommended the bisïop’s tl,at the audieuce in the opera house tatrres of the V*at | the announcement was made that too
proposal toy divide the dioceses into 8“Pgwh^ fnmheTas ascertaiu^the^ttitude of ^ 6hOTlld u<rt »f the teot-
nn-ul deaneries. An animated discus- £a“rl®a,se minstre troune aud8 the Great Britain, France and the other
h™ T c&S,'' Cd m.r.110 «■«,"'“> ■!■* 8"a> »ud ,.ll=d tblt'SlS ÏÏStXlï

üîusRte s’srsate sa* ssh k y.srsA 8&*e5&’Brsysj?S:discussed The Ven Archdeac^ Small Vaucouver just now. Correspondents represented upon the commission. It 
presented* n renort on his successful In- have interviewed the mayor of Vancou- is reported that the proposed visit of 
d m mission work in the upper country ver, the president of the Board of Count Lamsdorff, the Russian foreign 
t pommittee was annointe^on Sunday Trade, military men, aldermen, bank- minister to Paris for the purpose of con- 
scbools and one on Sunday observance^ ers and labor people, aud have sent ferring with Foreign Minister Delcasse 
\ -noil dml nf time wai taken up in out their opinions to the press of the on the situation, has been deferred. The 
revising various articles and canons. United States, .so that Vancouver is on semi-official Temps, however, says there 
The diocesan Church Society was duly record in that country as emphatically is a general understanding that the 
Limed The synod unanimously re- denouncing the action of Lord Alver- meeting will occur, but that the time 
fleeted "Walter Tavlor as treasurer, and stone aud lauding the action of the and place for it has not yet been fixed.
J. F. Helliwell as auditor. Canadian commissioners The matter,

The salmon ships Maelgwyn and however, is going further than this, j x 
Carnedd Llewellyn cleared for sea yes. There is no doubt a publicmass meet- 
terday evening. The tug Lome towed lnS W,U be cajlcd, or united action ot 
the latter vessel, and the tug Wanderer some kind will be taken for the pur- 
the former pose of passing a resolution of protest

J. Simms, a mate of one of the ships to be forwarded to the Imperial gov- 
in port, tripped while walking on the ernment through the Dominion govern
ed rf ast night and broke his jaw. ment. Takmg advantage of the general 

The bank clearings for the Mainland expressions of opinion around the city 
"( British Columbia for the week end- that an Independence Club should be 
ins October 22, were $1,684,594. termed, Mr. George Perry, a well-

F. W. Morgan, manager of the Pal- known newspaperman has invited, 
ace Clothing House, and Miss Jennie through the press, all those who wish 
li. Stewart,- of St. John, N. B„ were td join such a club to (hand in their 
united in marriage Wednesday evening, “ames. A prominent government of- 

Mr. Mark Hill and Miss Kalvfleiscb, ficial urges that agitation be set on foot 
<>f this city, were married yesterday, the at once to build a railway through Can- 
liev. Mr. Van Sickle officiating. adian terntory to the Yukon, to be own-

At 110 Westminster avenue y ester- ed by the Dominion and provincial gov- 
da v Mr. W. Harrison Yates and Miss ernments. He says tnat now the Am- 
Sitsau Antell were married by the Rev. encans have aeqiured the island com- 
J M McLeod -mandmg Dixon s entrance, or in other

\liss*Marv C Waddel and J. S. For- words, now that England has given 
mile were 7 married yesterday. The the United States a club to smash Can. 
voung couple will spend their honey- adian commerce at Port Simpson, 
moon in visiting Victoria and the Coast which some day wiU be a big railway 
citier terminal, that the next move of the

‘ Another Wednesday evening wedding United States will'be \o close Skagway 
ly.. that of Mr. F. Cragg, of Messrs, to Canadian commerce, and that a rail- 
Fook & Tait, and Miss-Selina Maud way should he built from. Kitunat to 
Court», of North Dakota. The Rev. R. Teslm, and built by money to be raised 
G Wilson offleicted. in the way of taxes from Yankees who

Mr. R. Johnson has just arrived from are making millions out ' of Canadian 
the distant mining camp of Koyukuk, resources. Fifty cents a ton on Jim 
which is 100 miles north of the Arctic Hill’s Crow s Nest Pass coal would 
circle and 300 miles north of Dawson, do it. When this railway was built 
Mr Jolmsonwas sleeping in a tent with he suggested excluding Americans from thé" thennometer 75 degrees below zero, the Yukon territory entirely if they 
mid he said he did not mind it much, had in the meantime closed Skagway to 
lie covered his tent with wet leaves and Canada.
piled snow on top of the leaves and _.\t a regular meeting of the Liberal 
kept a fire going jside the tent. He Association, held on Thursday night, 
said, as far as the camp is concerned, 6everai speeches were made strongly 
it is a “bust up community. There condemniug the action of Lord Alver- 
were twenty-five men who stayed stone The following resolution was 
through the winter; a few of them passe(j j,y this body: ‘That the Liberal 
made a little money out of one claim Association of Vancouver, in regular 
and that was all. It took Mr. Johnson meetjUg assembled, hereby endorse the 
seven weeks’ hard traveling to get home, of g;r ixmis Jette and Mr. Ayles-

Mr. Justice Irving has ruled that the ^ry,. the Canadian commissioners ou 
Vancouver license commissioners had a the Alaskan Boundary Commission, in 
right to refuse a liquor license for a refusjng to sign the a"ward of the said 
Japanese resturant on Dupont street, commission, and protests against Can- 
Tlie applicant made a motion for a n(jian territory being given away by a 

i mandamus, stating that the refusal was üritish commissioner, contrary to the 
.wing to his being a Japanese. One wil| Qf Canada, and that a copy of 
n the license commissioners stated that t|,js resolution be forwarded to the Can- 
tllis was not the reason for the refusal, a4lian secretary of state, with the re
but the reasons were sufficient. nnest that it be forwarded by him to

This afternoon in the City hospital 
the convocation exercises took place iu 
connection with the graduation of the 
■following young ladies ns nurses: Miss 
Isabel Smith, Miss Hazel Stitt. Miss 
Ethel Young. Miss Lillian Bartlett and 
Miss Emily Edwards.

«
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—It is stated in inner circles that on completion •

• of his term here, Lord Minto will succeed Lord Curzon as viceroy of •
• India. *

The Citizen says H. R. Emmerson, M. P, is to get the marine and •
• fisheries portfolio -in the cabinet; Prefontiine going to the public works *
• aud Sutherland to railways and canals. •

» "O- the

Lieut. Peary on 
Polar Expeditions

Vancouverites 
Very Indignant i

Arctic Explorer Outlines His 
Plans For, Next Dash For 

the Pole.Lou Dillpn The 
Queen of Turf

Reaching the Southern Axis 
Simple Matter Compared 

to North.

a
Wonderful Mare AflBhi Lowers 

World’s Record at Memphis 
Track, i

ante older provinces, 
my ministers considered'It essential to ob
tain authority from parliament for the con
struction of a second transcontinental rail
way. the eastern division of whidtt should 
serve as a common railway, highway from 
Winnipeg to the Maritime ports of Canada. 
It-will be the duty of my ministers topro-

1
i

Under Adverse Conditions Goes
■j-

m of that portion of thCDwaiilo 
tends from Moncton to Wttnti 
prpseented with all possible speed.

The act authorizing the transfer of the 
powers heretofore exercised by the railway 
committee of the Privy Council to a per
manent board of commissioners, Who will 
have supreme control over the administra
tion of the railways of Canada, will, I have 
no doubt, be hailed with much satisfaction.

The difficult task of readjusting the rep-

whictr ex- 
l may be

r
!-

At the first start Sanders nodded for 
the word and the flag was dropped. 
(Making the first turn the remarkable 
(work of Lou Dillon could be better seen, 
and like a perfect, piece of machinery 
ahe reached the quarter, the running 
pace maker being pushed hard.

(Coming down the hack stretch against 
(the wind (Lou Dillon seemed to travel 
faster than ever and around to the 
iwire she maintained the great pace, 
making a final superb spurt that carried 
her across the finish line in 1:58% amid 
the shouts of the spectators.

After the mare had been blhnketed 
and sent to her barn, Sanderss, her 
driver, said: >

“It is my opinion that Lon Dillon can 
trot as fast as any horse in the wrold 
can pace, and next year I will demon- 
trate this.”

ANOTHER CAUSE FOR ARBITRATION.
* •

•*
St. John’s, Nfid., Oct. 24.—It is thought probable ip official circles • 

here that Cauada, owing to the dissatisfaction over the result of. the 2 
Alaskan boundary arbitration, will denounce the modus vivendi re- • 
specting the Atlantic fisheries, at the close of the present season. The *J 
effect of this step, if taken, will be to deprive American fishermen ofl • 
the right to enter Canadian waters to tranship their catches, hire J 
crews or purchase bait.

It is thought that Canada will invite Newfoundland to join in this • 
policy because of the inaction ofl the American government on the Bond- J 
Hay treaty.

o
BIG WOOL ROBBERY.

New York, Oct. 24.—John Walsh, B. 
5?. Flanagan and William Gould, all 
employed in the factory of the Hart
ford Carpet Corporation in this city, 
were arrested today charged with rob
bing the company of wool to the total 
value of $25,000 during the past two 
months. The prisoners are supposed to 
have disposed of their plunder to a 
junk dealer, in whose shop several 
bales of stolen wool were found.

-----------:----------- 0—------------------

BACK TO NEW YORK.

Dr. Dawie Denies Report of Intended 
■Flight and Returns to the Charge.

I

North America Act on a basis not open to 
fair criticism, has been accomplished In a 

that I trust will prove satisfactory 
to the electorate.

ifcarried on any season and every mile 
of advunce can be; permanently secured, 
while the attainment of the North 
Pole .means to perfect ones equipment, 
supplies and party, so as to cover five 
hundred miles each way without coach
es and without support from the coun
try and . to cover the distance in the 
time limit of at least three and a half 
months. Lient. Pearÿ pleaded for im
mediate financial aid tor the expedi- 
tion. He urged that an expedition 
which, in his opinion, in all probability 
would secure the pole, can be fitted 
out for two years at a cost of $150,- 
000, the only expensive item being a 
powerful ship to push him to the north
ern shore of Grant Land.

--------- :—o-------------
OOTOIPAXI ACTIVE.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 24.—Prince manner 
Alert clipped a quarter of a second from . „ . . ..
the world's pacing record for half a mile I The subsidy granted parliament for the

SH-sfirlr
largely increased trade with that country.

The amendments to the law delating to 
the naturalization of aliens will have the 
affect of removing the disadvantages under 
which Canadians desirous of returning to 
their native land have hitherto labored, 
and will also materially facilitate the natur
alization of the many settlers seeking homes 
In Manitoba and the Territories. , 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the liberal prevision yon 
have made for the public services. 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: Gent

lemen of the House of Commons:
In taking leave of" you may I" express the 

hope that the sacrifices you have been-cal’ed 
on to make by attendance on this protract
ed session may be rewarded by the reflec
tion that your labors have been productive 
of great benefit to the Dominion.

During the brief sitting of thé House 
previous to prorogation the opposition 
raised the question of summoning par
liament earlier in the year. Mr. Cart
wright admitted that the session should 
begin not later than the 1st of Feb
ruary, but assured the House his con
viction of the only way to shorten the 
session was to shorten speeches, and 
that could only be done by abolishing 
Hansard. . , .
, Hen. Mr. Fielding gave statistics of 
railway assistance during the cession 
as follows: Subsidized, 3,992 miles; gov
ernment guarantee, 2,5411 miles; govern
ment construction, 1,007 miles. Of this 
468 miles were subsidized and 596 miles 
government guaranteed in British Co
lumbia.

Mr. Boyd read the acts of appropria
tion of all kinds, including railway sub
sidies, bonuses and estimates, showing a 
total of $2)6,280,700 for this session.

custom to promote a 
bassy to be ambassador here.

GERAÏAN NAVY PROGRAMME.

Seven New Battleships Per Annum to 
(Be Added Next Ten’ Years.

(Berlin, Oct. 24,-The German navy de
partment has stated that the ship-bmld- 
ing plans for 1904 are identical with 
the programme cabled by the Associa
ted Press October 13th, except that 
three small cruisers will be asked fon 
aud that no torpedo boats are required 
for the present. The navy department 
adds that it expects to have riventy-one 
modern battleships completed by 1910 
and that by 1920 thirty-eight modern 
battleships,- of which seventeen will re
place old warships, will be in commis
sion.

IMADAME PATTI «AJiTiK

In Company With Many Celebrities 
(La [Diva Leaves England.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 24,-Dowie denies' wtich^atled" toy*
*“tely thathe i8 to sail for Austra-, ^er Etnma,
t,^.'”tollXow viwk st^q^Vchxck this aft- ame ■Patti, Charles Kohiassat, the St. 
turn to New York at 2 o clock thmatt exposition commissioner- <>1
rnTLi IM" aMlortlyjZrej Oog. Bnrke and^the
1 o’clock. Dr. Dawie was immediately r~”“ans ot tne voay snow as possen- 
driven to the South Terminal station, 
where he boarded his private car and' 
left for New York at 2 o’clock.
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Guayaquil, Ecuador, Oct. 24.—The 

Cotopaxi volcano has been active foi 
the. past few days.HONORS DEAD HISTORIAN.

London, Oeti 24.—All the morning pa
pers publish lengthy obituary notices and 
appreciative editorials on the Right Hon. 
William E. H. Lecky, the historian. 
They are generally agreed that Mr. 
Lec-ky’s parliamentary career was mere
ly an incident in the long, industrious 
life of a careful, painstaking scholar, 
and that his reputation will rest entirely 
upon his literary achievements, which 
entitle him to rank among such names 
as those of Macaulay, Hallam, Carlisle 
and Fronde.

U. S. POSTAL FRAUD'S.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.—At the 
hearing in the case of Leopold J. Stern,
■the Baltimore contractor, indicted in 
connection with the postal investigation 
today, Post Office Inspector Mayer 
testified that there were on file at the 
department several telegr 
Stem asking for a supply of the 
“Lamb” straps, which were bought by 
the government and furnished him 
without charge, although his contract
included the straps. ______

SCOTCHING THE REPTILES.

English Firebrand Locked Up by the 
New York (Police.

~ ■ Wheeling, Oct. 24.—John G. Wheeling,
New York, Oct. 23.—Armed with a gnar8]iai 0f Flushing, O., is dead and 

Warrant sworn out by Secretary Cortel- -william Smith, colored, is probably £a- 
you, four immigration inspectors with wouuded, having been shot
several secret service detectives end a through the head, as a result of a dash 
number of policemen went to Murray ,between officers and a mob of a dozen 
iHill Lyceuin tonight and arrested Jqinn angry negroes and foreigners at Flush- 
Turner, an Englishman on a charge of fog. The fight took place in the tunnel 
inciting end promoting anarchy in vio- of y,e B- & o. railway last night Six 
lotion of the alien labor laws. of the rioters have been arrested and

Turner bad just finished a lecture on are strongly guarded to prevent their 
‘Trade Unionism and the General .foeim, lynched.
(Strike,” aud the hall which was crowd
ed was in an uproar when the arrest 
was made, but the police were too nu
merous for the crowd to do more than 
shout their disapproval. Turner was 
put aboard a revenue cutter and taken 
to EHis island, Where -he was locked

U. S. STEEL CON VERSION.

New York, Oct. 24.—Application has < 
b®cg made to the Stock Exchange to 
list $133,600,000 sinking fund 5 per 
cent bonds of the United States Steel 
tkunpany. These are portions of the 
$250,000,000 issue authorized for con
version

o

MANUFACTURERS
TALK ON LABOR

ams from purposes.

“TOBY, M. P.,” TRAVELING.

Well-known Caricaturist Reaches New 
York on Trip.

President of National Associa
tion Replies to Questions 

Propounded.MG® KILLS POLICE.

(Angry Negroes in dash With Officers 
and Marshal Is Killed.

New York, Oct. 24.—Henry W. Lucy, 
the English humorist, known to the 
readers of Punch as ‘Toby, M. J’.,” ar- 
rived here with his wife on the steam- 
ship Lucania today. This is his first 
visit here in twenty years. He will re
main six weeks in this country and may 
lecture.

1 Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 24. *D. M. 
Parry, of the National Manufacturers 
Association, today made public a reply 
of 15,000 words to questions propounded 
to him several months ago by the .Cen
tral Labor Union of Indianapolis hear
ing upon, his attitude toward organized 
labor and the reasons therefore. The 
reply is being printed in pamphlet form- _ 
The labor question is argued generally 
from the standpoint of an employer.

In opening Mr. Parry says; 
the American form of government men „T 
have a perfect right to quit their em
ployment when they see fit, but when 
once they have quit they have no right 
to Interfere in any manner whatever 
with their former employers or his men 
hired to take the places they have aban
doned.”

(Mr. Parry attacks the Socialist in 
the’ labor movement and also some of 
the principles of the unions, which he 
designates as being socialistic in seeking 
the downfall of the trusta Mr. Parry- 
says they may take advantage of the 
lack of the law or poor law, hut they 
■are not to be found carrying on business 
will revolvers pointed àt 'tie beads qf 
the people. •

.

.
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RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE.

Embezzler’s Last Money Stolen and 
Fugitive is Captured by" Police.A SOUTHERN HORROR.

Mother and Daughter Murdered by 
Fiends in Georgia,

Jasper, Ga„ Oct. 24.—Mrs. Annie Hol- 
her 17-year-old daughter, liv

ing about nine miles from Jasper, were 
shot at their, home Wednesday night

eJtirine^anv**answer t^th
leeivmg any answer tothe appeal sent waya- The body of the mother was 

interest of the ^Welsh miners de- found behind the house with a bullet 
tamed here, Commissioner of Immigra- -wound in her breast and several knife 
tion Rogers telephoned his chief, Frank gtaba in her side. The daughter was 
IP. Sargent, at Washington today and fOUn<j about 150 yards from the house 
•was told to give the men the option of with three bullet wounds and nine stabs 
returning on the steamship Haverford jn her body. The track of two men 
or waiting until the affair has been in- has been discovered about the premises, 
vestigated. - “ evidently tracking the girl in her flight.
1 Fifteen of the miners took the oppor- No cine to the assassins has V.: red, 
tunity to return te their homes. yExcitemenj; runs high.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—John K. 
Brown, for the last thirteen years 
cashier of the Union Bank of New Hol
land, Ohio, is under arrest here for 
embezzlement. He disappeared from 
the bank August 8th last, and upon 
investigation of his accounts it was 
found he was short $103,000 in his cash. 
He was subsequently indicted upon 

'four charges of felony. Since his ar
rival here he tried to obtain work even 
as a day laborer, but' even tiiat could 
Hot -be secured. The last money he 
had was stolen from him. Brown ex
pressed a desire to be taken back to 
New Holland at once. Requisition pa
pers will be signed at once by Governor 
Nash, of Ohio, and officer* were start 
from Columbus ti.li/ :o -take biro 

if. back.

No doubt similar resolutions will be 
passed by different public bodies In the 
the colonial secretary.”

----- ,--------o-------------
"Enormous growth.

a $2uu,uuv sawmill, with planing Ever elnce Dr. 
mill attached, has just been erected at were first Intiodoeefl to thejpgbMc Vie mles 
\\ ardner. B. C., by Messrs. Bracken- havfe steadfiy lncroroed, recn year reing
ridge and Lund. The mill will have a St remark’ P" ,, _ ^ , . , .
capacity of 75.000 feet of lumber per tor dJrangt TV imain (A. Goldman took the plat-
day, and is now ready -to start tinsi- able effirtency, as atreatmret I ^owolt form with Turner and denounced his 
ness. It is so constructed that its ca- £££*.£ i^iwbte^s a famUy mwlichle ,arrest. The police confiscated a lot of
pacity can be doubled, and arrange- 13167 are :nva _________ •; anarchistic cards which had been das-
l^ents are being made to build a sec- , An * M eolorefl man in Southern tributed announcing that “j;ohn Tur- 
ond addition to the mill at once, when LA news thn a brother ner, chief orgamzer of the National
the output will be One of the largest n£lto' had been legallv hanged amt had £frop Assistant Retail «Clerks Union of 
in British Columbia. The lumber will thereby escaped lynching, exclaimed: “De lEugland, wodM deliver a senes of lec- 
De «€n.t almost entirely t*> the North- i^wd be thanked De Wnck man am get- . tures on October 27th, November 1st, 
west Territories. The company has se- ting his deserts at tost.” 6th, 9th and' 15th.”

“Under
o

WIEtiSB tMTNEŒtô9 (PLIGHT.

(Forced to (Leave U. S. Because of the 
Immigration Laws.
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terances.
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last year.
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voice is small aud 
the deficiency in
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iRover, Capt. Hall, 
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navigating.
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[ Injured by being 
a, and he was left 
«sel. Officer ‘Und
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1 'board the sloop. 
In every instance, 
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Motion to Admit 
*■ American Fi

RKi Again

(From Thursi 
The regular meeti 

Trades and liabor C 
evening. There wa 
ence of delegatee.
P. P.. wag also prei Si The committee 01 
ported that the r« 
fused to register ti 
grounds that brades: 
legally incoroprate X 
lent Societies lAjet. 1 
to delay further acbt 
ïâ Information fret 

• « Trades and Labor O 
the way or under wh 
incorporated. It appe 

>-■' eral opinion of dele: 
council could not in« 
of the present acts 
should be made at n 
islature to have au 
which trades unions ( 

SâüSek communication 
QBrtal Workers' Un 
ISorming the councd 
against a stove coin pi 
, J. McKenzie and F. 
ed their credentials , 
the Blacksmiths’ Uui 
seats.

Messrs. McEachern, 
Were appointed on th 
mittee, and Messrs, 
were appointed addit 
the legislative commit 

A resolution was 
unions chartered by 
Federation of Labor 
to the council. 
Question of admitting 
eentatiou which were 
the international unit 
The executive of the 
end (Labor Congress 
constitution of this cc 
mit unions not affilia 
tkmals of their trade 
in the Trade and ILait 
who demurred agairu 
sought by means of 
ignore the finding t 
Trades 
ithe Victoria Labor C 
fight the matter out.'

After a very lengths 
was taken on a motic 
ter on the table, whit 
a large majority.

Bandmaster Finn 
members to support 1 
Victoria Theatre next 
for a member of the 
who had been ill for 
council decided to att 

The question of ^ 
council should take r 
ing of the royal com 
by the Dominion gove 
into causes of strikes 
bia, the members st 
the findings of the co 
ing labor, both organi 
in a false light before 
eompositiou of the cot 
condemned, labor not 
The law was l-epre 
church was represente 
ignored. This was ti 
expressed. The matti 
ferred to the exeeuti 
committees with insti 
next meeting, advising 
action it should take 

The council then ac

This

and Labor Co

THE libéra:

Probable Reasons for 
Man in PreferencJ

i The (Liberal memti 
provincial legislature I 
majority chosen as tl| 
A. Macdonald, the ell 
in preference to the I 
iberni, Mr. W. W. B. 
iNews-Advertiser. Alt! 
they have chosen fori 
aio previous parliaml 
and, as tve believe, a] 
public representative 1 
'Liberal members elect 
use the expressive fl 
(known game—preferred 
ty.” There is some 
the choice of a man oj 
experience to give asl 
of command,” rwhenj 
Iparaliamentary party! 
donald is credited by 1 
with the cautiousness 
type of successful la wl 
to which ,he belongs, 
tor for the position, I 
to set against this al 
record; first as a nj 
minion House for a d 
a member of the iegia 
cial minister. But j 
quite as much agains 
since in the one case 1 
run counter on occasid 
doxy as latterly intej 
and in the other his d 
cial legislator ami I 
somewhat can-sklerabld 
volved on occasion till 
“sharp turns" difficu] 
according to the gened 
of the political rojd. I 
also probably, unluekj 
gardeil by some of M 
members, as' a kind d 
well-known provincial 
facto.” who lately fej 
is accordingly for the 
running.” though lie ] 
ciently recovered hid 
self-possession to cry 
“resurgam.” Meanwhl 
that tlie career of Mi 
successful competitor I 

i like, that of the proven 
is to be regarded as 1 
its life story is one on 
eral progress on safe! 
as to be decidedly uj 
reader or observer. I 
certes, been interested 
party lias not uunati 
the difficult course <1 
his political acrobatie 
easily the measured! 
who will, as they hi 
no distant period, to] 
in manner more ordl 
an Ottawa set pace] 
ancy our provincial f| 
sition may, however, |

DOMTNiGOIS

'San Domingo. Oct.| 
Minister Powell deli] 
the national palace j 

. from President Rons] 
(General Woi Gi] nn 
constitutional Preside 
Mt Powell referred 1 
of the President ] 
iUnited States for til 
Dominican .republic.. J 
ed out that the Wad 
did not; reek to destn 

-this republic and wa 
necessity to protect i 
but the United Stati 
fere to protect San] 
its lawful creditors.] 
piled that Santo D| 
act in complete a] 
(Powerful neighbor d 
government’s intentai 
ferences amicably. I 
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ACCUSED OF POISONING.
—

Helen». Montana, Oct 22,-Mrs, 
(Hanna Hill, mother-in-law of Albert 
W. Falke, who died suddenly In Great 
FaBs last March, has been arrested on 
a warrant, -sworn ont by Falke# 
father, charging her with having caus
ed his death by means of poison. 
Falke’s wife was arrested recently at 
Labell, Mo., on a similar charge.

-

AlaskanWhere Mars 
Is 86 Busy

CBWCtt.LsjnMLraa».

' ar cast

. Situation
GREAT LOSS BY FIRiE.

- Wiarton, Oct. 22.—The steam sawmill 
and several hundred thousand fqet of. 
lumber of the Canada Furniture Com
pany were burned today. Lose $00.000.UXLY -------------------- - ™

Alaska Award 
In New LightBoundary\

TWO SURVIVORS.___  __ __________yre “was crimin
ally negligent in his duties as master 
in abandoning the wrecked steamer be
fore seeing to' the safety of the pas
sengers and crew.”

COLD STORAGE BANKRUPTS.

Fourteen of Crew of Fishing Schooner 
Lost on Cape Cod Reefs.Public Men of Two Continents 

Busy Discussing the Impor- 
...... tant Award.

-Japanese Admiral Reported to 
Be Anxious For Hostilities 

In Yellow Sea.

Russian Viceroy Opposed to 
Opening of Manchurian 

to Foreign Trade.
Mr* R. E. Gosnell of Bureau of 

Provincial Information 
Interviewed.

F. AUG. H3ERNZE WINS.
'Newport News, Va., Oct. 22:—On 

the Nova Scotia schooner John K. 
'Kirkman, which arrived here tonight, 
are two seamefi of the crew of the 

Gloucester fishing schoouer J. T. Wil
liams, which went to pieces on a reef 
oil Cape Cod light In the storm last 
Iriday morning. They are probably 
tlie only survivors of the fourteen 
on board when the schoouer struck. 
The rescued men, Walter J. Harris, of 
(Bangor, Maine, and Chas. Keeler, of 
New York, were picked up last Friday 
night six miles off Cape Cod, after 
clinging nine hours to the bottom of 
the dory, in which they escaped.

Famous Lew Suit Over Mining Prop
erty Decided in His Favor.

Minneapolis, Oct. 22.—The Minne
apolis Cold Storage Company has filed 
a petition iu bankruptcy, and John 
Kunz has been appointed receiver. To
tal liabilities may reach $400,000, while 
the assets are about $200,000. It is 
said the company had been handicap
ped by lack of working capital. The 
company’ will probably be reorganised. 
The slump iu the Easteru butter mar
ket is assigned by Vice-President Mc- 
Mvl'en ns one »t the causes for tbe 
failure. /

MURDER SUSPECTS.

Two Crotians Accused of Dynamiting
Pennsylvania Contractor Arraigned.

Southampton. Lug., - Oct. 22.—The 
two Croti; ns, giving the names of Ta- 
pare and Kebcr, who were arrested on 
board the Amtricnn 
delphin ( ere yesterday, appeared before 
the (Southampton magistrates today, and 
were remanded to Bow street police 
court, London, for extradition on the 
charge of murdering S. T. Ferguson, 
a railroad contractor, at West Middle- 
ton, Pu„ September 25th. The men 
had $1.200 in their possession when 
taken into custody.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 22.—Judge Clancy 
in tbe district court here today decided 
the famous Minnie Healy mining suit in 
favor of F. 'Aug. Heiuze, whose claims 
to the mine have been opposed bp the 
(Boston & Montana Mining Company, 
'one of the Allied Amalgamated Copper 
corporations. The value of the mine is 
estimated at $10,000,000. _ The case 
was previously decided in favor of 
'Heinze ,by Judge Harney, of Butte, but 
was seut back by the (Supreme Court 
for trial for alleged improper conduct' 
by Judge Harney during the pendency 

The steamer Tacoma, whiéh arrived of the case in hie court. Jcdge Clancy's 
yesterday, brought further advices of decision was not regarded as final to- 
the midis which now (threatens to disturb day. The case, it is said, will be fought 
the peace of the Orient. The Japanese, through the highest courts in the land, 
[when the steamer sailed, were seeming- The title of the case is “Miles Findley 
Jy- itching for war, and the officers of the versus the Johnstown Mining Com- 
Tacoma were informed when at Yoke- pauy,” a suit on a verbal con--act.
Jiama that the admiral in command of 
the Japanese squadron maneuvring off 
Korea, who was known in Japan as 
-“The (lighting Admiral,” was much irri
tated because of the restricted orders he 
jreeeived from his government, and it 
was reported at Yokohama that he had 
telegraphed to the government urging 
action.
. Further particulars were received of 
the coup made'by the Japanese squadron 
to prevent the Russian occupation of 
Masampho. The Japanese standing 
squadron, which left Sasebo on the 26th 
-of September, on learning of the depar
ture of the Russians from Vladivostok 
for the Korean port, was made up of 
21 ships of war. The squadron consist
ed of the battleships Asahii, Yashima,
Fuji, Hatuse, IMikasa, the cruisers Chi- 
*ose, Yoshino, Kasagi, Takasago and 
ISuma, and eleven torpedo boats and tor
pedo destroyers, numbering twenty-one 
warships in all.

The squadron steamed at full speed 
tfor the Korean port on the southern 
coast of the peninsula, and on arrival 
there a scheme of naval manoeuvres 
and target practice was commenced 
Tbe (Russian squadron fromVladivoetoek 
was engaged in naval manoeuvres when 
bound down the Korean coast, and on 
arrival off (Masampho they found the 
Japanese squadron already at anchor 
there, much to their surprise. The Rus

sian squadron was fully as powerful as 
that of the Japanese which lay stretched 
across the available anchorage at the 
Korean port, there being in the Russian 
squadron five battleships, two armored 
.cruisers, three fast cruisers and other 
minor craft. The Russian squadron ar-; 
rived at night, shortly after the arrival 
of tbe Japanese and proceeded into the 
Yellow (Sea and on to Port Arthur.

The stauding squadron were to remain 
in the vicinity of the Korean port for 
some days, and the vessels of the reserve 
squadron had been despatched to sea.

"The armored cruisers Adzuma. Idzuma 
.and two others had heen detached and 
■despatched for patrol duty under the 
supervision of the IMaidzuru naval head
quarters, and the torpedo boats of that .wn-mor-i, „ .
squadron had been manned and organ- ANOTHER BANK SUSPENDS,
ized into a fleet ready to join the reserve T>:, . , —
squadron. ... Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22.—Following

The war feeling is growing keener in s*r®1i!?“<}n -T®ste,rda-Y1. of, the Fed- 
Japan every day, the populace being, if voit i V?an,k’ Pjttsburg,
-one might judge from the teuor of their f'.jS iatl„°“al ®aDJ of Aiieghenny 
talk, eas^r for war. The officials are pen J£s doors for business,

-still engaged in diplomatic negotiations “roUer oiMJm^nrren^0*? c.omi?~
to the end of averting the outbreak, but tutiou has enne tot CLlthatt lh?- iaati- 
so eager are tlie people for war ac- t ton =' iuî° .v.olu9tary liquida-cordiug to officers of the Tacota"’ that neœssarv aotinnlf , T t0 take the 
some overt act may any day plun-e the eceS6ary action in such cases.

- SSTS’JS.'T^atll'Ste CleSED DOWN.

87AS?MB SSS S sz t-° Bis **; Dur Monroe doctrine-our determiua- 1 Iterations.
non to resist any territorial aggression New York Oct 22_Tho am,rt.Vlngi the •?!lt1lmate destruction of Sugar Refining0 Company ciœed “ 

'•WWlfVtt be upheld at any cost big refinery in Jersey Cifv today The 
-^o v e 2t tr“e that W€ should fed ^tional Sugar Refinery Comnanv also 
-easmr were Russia to fulfill its pledges ! closed its big plant in honkers N Y 
by evacuating Manchuria, yet we can (Tlie National company's refinery it is 

gr0lW , though the province, said, will be closed only for a few days 
remain indefinitely in the Uzar’s while the other establishment may- not 

hands. There is no probability of war, reopen for some time, 
so far as Manchuria is concerned. Officials of the American company

ivoren, however, must either remain j say the closing down of these refiner- 
nmependent or become Japanese. It was «si.was in no way attributable to a 
for ti,at principle that we fought China, falling off in trad* other than the us-
and that we wLi go to war-with Russia. AaI depresssion at this season of the
should the necessity arise. year.

“War will come, however, only when 
Russia casts aside diplomacy and throws 
'Considerable bodies of troops across the 
xalu river. The power of declaring 

war or niakmg peace- rests with the Em- 
■peror alone. 'His coolness and enlight
enment are scffldent assurance that 
nothing will be done hastily. His advis- 
°rs are a'-s0 conservative men, and, 
though the people are eager to rush im
mediately to arms, it may be stated 
n certainty that premature action will 
not be forced by; them.”

On the day prior to the sailing of the 
l ut'oma General ICodama, the Japanese 

Jrome minister, was appointed chief as
sistant to the military staff and his cabi
net portfolio assumed by Premier Kat- 
eura. Conferences were being held al
most daily between the Premier and 
ministers of war and navy and the Em
peror. Many reports of movements of 
Russian troops were received by Yoko
hama papers, just prior to the steamer 
sailing. Two batteries of Russian ar- 
tillery, with twenty-seven guns were 
moved quickly from Harbin to Port Ar- 
thur, where the troops now in garrison 
have been added to the laborers who 
were working to increase the fortifica
tions. A considerable body of troops 
is also reported to have been moved 
■_rom Tomsk to Liao-yang, where they 
are camped under canvas, ail accommo
dations being taken up. On October 
4th a Russian warship sailed from Port 
Arthur for Korea with 500 troops, 
dently intended for Yong-am-pho, at 
the laiu, ■where forts

Believed That Canadian Sen- 
tlment May Be Estranged 

From Greet Britain.

Further Details of the Japanese
Coup For Possession of t

Masampho.

Denial That Japan Has Issued a 
Preliminary Mobilization 

Order.
His Views are Founded on Care

ful Study of Treaty and 
Maps-

men

The Future of Korea a Matter 
oi Life or Death to 

Japan.
Roosevelt Compliments U. 8. 

Commissioners For Their 
splendid Work.

Russia Threatens China With 
Punishment If She Sides 

With Japan.
What Canada Really Contended 

For In Recent International 
Conference.ALUMINUM INDUSTRY.

important Decision Handed Dowu by 
U. S. Court of Appeals.

(New York, Oct. 22.—A case involv
ing the entire aluminum industry was 
decided here when the United States 
Court of Appeals handed down a de
cision upholding the validity of the so- 
called Bradley patent for smelting by 
the use of electricity. The suit was 
brought by the Electric Smelting & 

Aluminum Company, of Cleveland, 
against the Pittsburg Reduction Com
pany, the only concern manufacturing 
aluminum in the United States, with 
plants at Niagara Falls and Massena, 
(N. Y.

Lo.toou, Oct. 22.—Upon leaving Lon
don touay A. B. Aylesworth, one of 
the Canadian commissioners to the 
Alaskan jjoundary Tribunal, said, in 
justification of his refusal to sign the 
award: "It was more of a compromise 
than a judicial decision. Its effect will 
be that Dominion goods traversing the 
uispnted territory must pay high tariff 
duties to the united States. The Can
adians feel so keenly on this subject, 
that, although there will be, no cry of 
separation, they probably will demand 
a larger power of self-government in 
order to prevent iu the tuture a répéti
tion of such decisions.”

John \V. Foster, the agent of the 
Unit&l States in the Alaska boundary 
arbitration, iu au interview anent the 
statement made iu the London press 
iu connection with tbe Alaska decision, 
that the United States had repudiated 
the Behring Sea award, said tlie state
ments had no foundation whatever. He 
added: “While the United States gov
ernment did seek to secure from Great 
Britain some modification of the regu
lations promulgated by the tribunal, it 
carried out loyally and iu good faith 
the terms of the award, although the 
award has been continuously workiug 
serious injury to the United States.’

Oct. 22.—A cable message 
received in London from 

Am-

Pekin, Oct. 22.—It has been 
nouueeti that the ltussiau viceroy of 
cue bar Last, Admiral Aiexieff, is op
posed to the opening of Manchurian 
-owns to foreign trade. This has ex
cited no surpr.se here. The treaty ot 
commerce between China and the Unit
ed (Estates, recently signed at Shang
hai, provides that suitable coneessious 
be given at Mukden and Antuug for 
the residënce of foreigners and for their 
commerce.

Russia's later proposals to China, 
which embody Viceroy Aiexieffs pol
icy, stipulate that such concessions be 
given only to Russians. The officials 
ot the Japanese legation here say that 
the negotiations at Tokio between Rus
sia ami Japan are proceeding satisfac
torily.

London, Oct. 23.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Yokohama says the 
government lias issued an official denial 
to a published statement that a pre
liminary mobilization order lias been is
sued to the Japanese army. There is 
considerable belief in local circles, con
tinues the correspondent, that this de
nial is merely technical.

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. 
from Xokio says : “It is believed that 
another conference of the elder states
men will tie convened, probably ' 
row, when decisions having an

au-
Yesterday a Colonist reporter callvd 

upon Mr. R. E. Gosnell of the Bureau 
of Provincial Information, and requested 
him to express ‘his views on the Alas
kan Boundary question, it beiug well- ' ' 
known that Mr. Gosnell has male a „ 
close study of this matter for some years | 
back, and contributed to the Canadian 
(Magazine an article on tbe subject 
which has been widely quoted, both in 
Canada and in England. Mr. Gosnell 
readily agreed to speak on the question, 
aud said:

(Without any doubt the great majority 
of (Canadians will be very muclx disav- 
pointed at the outcome of the Alaska 
arbitration; and that largely because 
they had been led to believe that Cana
da’s case was impregnable, and that the 
(United 'States was trying to bluff them 
out of the disputed territory. The great 
mass of the people on both sides o£ the 
line had never studied the question lor 
themselves—indeed, could not for lacK 
of access to the necessary documents— 
and depended upon the expression of 
opinion in the newspapers to guide 
them. Naturally their sympathies, as in 
a .political fight, were on their own side, 
and now that the ease has gone aguinsi 
us, Canadians are indignant anil inclined 
to blame. Great Britain for sacrificing 
our interests in order to concBiate tlie 

’'Americans. Without hearing all that is 
to be said on both sides, this is a haz
ardous view to take. It is a somewhat 
serious thing to practically insinuate, 
(charge, the Chief Justice of England- 
with a derogation of his. judicial duties, 
i (So far as my own humble opinion 
went, I never anticipated a resuit 
terialiy different from what has come 
about. Canada’s case on the main 
tention, though the arguments were ;m- 
pared with ability and great ingeuuitv, 
was not essentially a strong one. llis- 
torieally considered, it was weak. There 
■was, in other words, no great certainty 
of victory on the merits of the case, jii 
order that I may not be accused of sav
ing “I told you so," without proof of tlie 
assertion, on March 12th I wrote a pri
vate letter to a friend, who had askv.l 
for certain information—about the 
of the public meeting in Victoria to dis
cuss the boundary question—from which, 
the following are extracts:

■ “I am more or less familiar with the 
subject, having read uenrly ail that has 
been written on it for some years, au.l 
have done some digging on my own 
account. I wrote an article in the Can
adian Magazine some years ago. The 
basis of my article and that 
of Begg and of a great many oth
ers, so far as the Portland channel is 
concerned, is the order-in-couucil pub
lished in the (B. C.) Sessional Papers of 
1888, and understood to have been writ
ten by the late Hon. ’Mr. Justice Gary. 
(However, I do not -think the present 
eepted boundary there will be disturb'd. 
You will see by all the Dominion naps 
that the government of Canada doe- not 
la>- claim to that territory lying between 
'Prince of Wales island and Portland 
channel. The only dispute there will he 
is iu regard to the two islands at the 
(mouth of Portland channel—Wales and 
Pearse, I think. It is impossible nmv 
to get away from the fact that T’urt- 
land channel’ is mentioned in tlie treaty, 
and there is absolutely nothing iu Bec- - 
eontention that 'Portland' ehauuel' ut tee 
treaty is not the Portland canal of Van
couver’s chants. ‘Canal’ and ‘chann.-r 
as used there are simply two forms of 
the same word. {N. B.—The correspond
ence leading up to ttfe treaty shows that 
the English commissioners were thor
oughly familiar with Portland Channel, 
having Vancouver’s charts before them, 
the word being used over and over 
again.) The only way to get around it 
plainly and honestly is to adopt tlie prin
ciple of construction well established in 
international jurisprudence, and that in 
to show that tbe other provisions of the 
treaty are so inconsistent with and 
ipugnant to a fine running north through 
(Portland channel or canal—either one 
you choose to call it—-that it could no- 
have heen the channel of’the treaty.

’The weakness of the government 
case to my mind exists in the fact that 

not l°o@ ago set up that plea 
After publishing maps for years cone o- 
ing this territory and allowing Ameri
can settlement without protest 1 
afraid it is too late to reopen, the 
tion on those liness.

“After all we must get back to what 
was the original intenÇou of the powers 
of the treaty in orilïïr to know whether 
in the event of

Phila-steamer
FTRE AT GAiUGHNiAiWlAGA.

Caughnaiwaga, Quebec, Oct. 22.—Fire 
this afternoon destroyed the large build
ing owned by the government and occu
pied by over twenty families. The occu
pants saved but little of their effects. 
The fire is still burning, but is under 
control.

SMUGGLER0F OPIUM 
AND CHINESE CAUGHT

EIGHT OF CREW
STILL MISSING

STEAMER SPOKANE 
RESCUES SURVIVORSi

Citizen oi the “Soo” Appre- 
hended After Years of Sue- 

cessful Operations.

? Part of the Company of Wreck 
on Hawaiian Islands Still 

Adrift.
Four Castaways of South Port

land Wreck Safe-Seven
teen Still Missing.(

Ü London, 
has been
President Roosevelt, thanking the

commissioners and counsel of the 
Alaskan Boundary Tribunal, and ex
pressing congratulations, in the name 
of the people of the United States, on 
the result of the tribunal’s delibera
tions.

Washington, Oct. 22.—On receipt of 
official advices concerning the award 
of the Alaskan Boundary Commission, 
President Roosevelt sent tlie following 
cablegram to Messrs. Lodge, Turner 
and Root, the American members of 
the commission :

"Congratulate you and thank you 
heartily on behalf of tbe American peo
ple.

Detroit, Oct. 22.—A special despatch 
from Sault Ste. .Marie, Michigan, says: 
Jack Lynch, who was arrested here 
Monday with three Chinamen, whom, 
it is alleged, he was trying to smuggle 

the border, has made a written 
confession, according to the officers, 
teiiiug the story of an organization 
which had for its purpose the smug
gling of Chinamen and opium into the 
United States. He tells of a China
man in Toronto who is one of the gang, 
aud says there are several people in the 
Canadian Soo engaged in the traffic.

Lynch says that he has been in the 
business for years,-most of the time in 
Buffalo, and that their organization, of 
which he is but a tool, has been smug
gling Chinese, opium and all kinds of 
forbidden goods into the United States. 
An effort will be made to capture the 
other members of the organization, al
though there is difficulty connected 
with it from the fact that nearly all 

Canadians or Canadian citizens.

tomor- 
import-

ant bearing on the future course of 
events are expected. In the meantime 
precautionary preparations are progres
sing.

Honolulu, Oct. 22.—A boat containing 
the boatswain and seven of the crew 
of the wrecked ship Constable de 
Richemont separated from the one con
taining Captain Raubt October 14th, 
and took a southerly direction. It is 
thought the boat will reach Hawaii safe
ly as the light reflected from the crater 
of Mauna Loa will serve as a guide 
fro afar. The other missing boat, con
taining the first mate and several of 
the crew drifted off in a northerly direc
tion, where it will likely cross tne path 
of Oriental steamers aud be picked up. 
The French conscl lias requested the 
federal authorities to

fi Port Orford, Ore., Oct. 21.—The fife 
raft to which it is supposed six persons 
from the ill-fated (South Portland are 
clinging, has not been seen today, and 
hope of rescue is growing less. A tug 
has been cruising aioug the shore in an 
attempt to locate the missing craft, but 
there is little hope that anyone on it 
(will survive. Although the beach has 
been carefully patrolled for miles during 
the past twenty-four hours no bodies 
•have been washed ashore.

According to the latest reports the 
missing number 21, the known dead 1, 
aud 17 saved.

San Francisco, Get. 21.—The steamer 
(Spokane which arrived today from Se
attle, brought four of the survivors of 
the wrecked steamer Sbuth Portland. 
All are men and were taken from a raft 
by tlie Spokane yesterday. The Spokane 
cruised for an hour in search of another

encanI
across

It is reported from Pekin that M.
Lessar has addressed a long note to 
Prince (filing, threatening Girina with 
severe punishment if she sides. with 
Japan m the Manchurian question.
This action, while the negotiations are 
pending, has caused deep umbrage.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—A request 
of the Associated Press today for a 
statement from the Foreign, Office indi
cating Russia’s position in connection 
with the Far Eastern., question elicited 
only the significant reading of a less 
reassuring despatch from Tokio.

The newspapers here say the Russian’s 
Pacific squadron consists of fifty-four 
warships, Including six battleships. No- 
voe Vremya declares that many of the, _ 
most influential Japanese newspapers ra - finding only an empty boat, 
are subsidized by American and Eng
lishmen.

nr'

ti
I 1 f ^ c"n-

send out tbe 
United States tug Ircquois in search for 
the missing boats.

The wrecking of the Constable de 
Richemont was due to a peculiar mis
take. lhe rock ou which she struck 
was mistaken for it-ship and the vessel 
approached for the purpose of hailing 
anti requesting provisions of which the 
Constable de Richemont was very 
short. It is thought the vessel can be 
saved with the assistance of a tug.

■1 ! (Signed)
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”||LII WINS MATRICULATION.

■Pupil of Vancouver College Secures 
Honors at (McGill.

Montreal, Oct. 22,—Ainoug the win
ners’ exhibition at McGill appears the 
name of Henry T. ‘Logan, Vancouver 
college. He wins matriculation exhibi
tion valued at $160.

M
St:

} VineSi , are
I -oMA'KES COUNTER CHARGE.

Sr1
about Dr,. Dowie's meeting, was dis- ^ *s believed that a more serious diffl- 
oharged in the police court today. Mr. fxisti'ri P^P^ches are expected
Brady instructed his counsel to prefer ^ere from Adm.ral Aiexieff, the Russian 
charges against tbe policeman who ar- y-lceroy-i The fee.mg of popular unrest

VISIT BALTIMORE.

Washington, Oct. 23.—The Alfred 
IMosely educational commission, which 
has been in Washington for several days 
went to Baltimore today where varions 
educational institutions were visited.

|
i

MINING LITIGATION.
the

IBM]HU (Butte, Mont., Oct. 22.—Jtdge Clancy, 
in the district cort today refused the 
receivership petition of John McGinnis, 
a stockholder in the Boston & Montana 
Mining Company against that company, 
but granted an injunction restraining 
tire Boston & Montana from transfer
ring its stock to the Amalgamated Clip
per Company and paying dividends to 
that concern. The receivership petition 
is not denied permanently. The deci
sion of Judge Ciancy is so worded that 
if circumstances demaud he may grant 
the receiver later.

EXTENSIVE FAILURE.
rested him. Mr. Winter was paroled to 
give him an opportunity to bring wit
nesses as to the brutality of the police.

Peoria, Ill., Oct. 22.—The Acme Har
vester Company, 
manufacturers of

of the largest 
agricultural impie- 

meuts, has been forced to place its af
fairs in the hands of a committee rep
resenting the creditors and ask an ex
tension of time. The assets are nearly 
($4,<J00,C0U and considerably in eKeens 
of their liabilities. The returns assign
ed for the embarrassment are a bad 
season, bad collection and doing a busi
ness tlint was. unwarranted by the capi
tal of the concern.

oneI-
SUICIDE'S BODY FOUND.

Amsterdam, N. Y., Oct. 2(2.—Mrs. 
Mary Griffin, aged 55, was found dead 
today, in the woods in the suburbs of 
this city. It is believed she commit
ted suicide. A sou disappeared two 
years ago, and after several months 
had elapsed his dead body was found 
iu the woods.

FAILED IN TEST.

Cruiser Denver Fails Short of Making 
the Required Speed.

:ie-

!

Boston, Mass., Oct. 22.—The second- 
protected cruiser Denver failedclass

to make her contract speed of seven
teen knots an hour in the United 
States government trial test off Cape 
Ann today. The Denver averaged 
16.28 knots, and while the tidal con
ditions will probably be in her favor 
they will not be sufficient to bring her 
up to the required speed.

il'
o-

BAiIL JUMPIER GAUIGHT.

Wanted in Connection with St. Louis 
Boodling and (Captured in Mexico.

(St. Louis, Oct. 22.—A special to the 
iPost-Despack from Guadalajara, Mex
ico, says: Charles Ivratb, a member of 
the iSt, ‘Louis city council indicted on a 
charge of bribery, who jumped a $20,000 
bond, was arrested today by the local 
authorities on orders from the federal 
government at the City of Mexico. He 
will be held until officers with requisi
tion papers from the United States ar
rive.

oMAY CHALLENGE.

London, Oet. 22.—In spite of the fact 
that W. H. Lever, of Birkenhead, near 
Liverpool, has denied having any inten
tion to challenge for the A/neriea cup, 
the fact that he has asked George L. 
Watson if he would undertake the work 
of designiug and superintending a cup 
challenger is now admitted to be in
disputable. Mr. Watson has neither 
definitely declined or accepted, and this 
possibly explains Mr. Lever’s denial.

SPEEDY BATTLESHIP.

Uncle 'Sam’s Latest Addition to Navy 
(Sets a Good Pace.

Boston, Oct. 21.—The new United 
‘States battleship .Missouri in her speed 
trial today made an average of 18.05 
knots per hour. With tidal corrections, 
which will be 'greatly in her favor, it is 
believed the speed average will advance 
to 18.22 knots, a new world’s record for 
battleships of her class.

RUM0RSI OF WAR,

Japanese Trans-Pacific Liner Leaves 
Honolulu in Fear of Seizure.

Honolulu, Oct. 22.—The steamer Nip
pon Morn, which sailed from here to
day for Yokohama, will stop at Midway 
island for orders through fear of 
tore, caused by the circulation of a re- 
P°rt here that the Japanese consulate 
at Honolulu had received a cipher ca
blegram that wax with Russia had been 
declared.

BANK PRESIDENT SPEAKS.

Ei

IMPORTANT SUIT.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—A writ was is
sued today by Wm. Munn against the 
Halifax & Yarmouth Railway Com
pany and Philadelphia parties. He 
claims $6,040 that he was- to receive 
as 10 per cent, commission on the sum 
of $60,460 paid by the Canadian gov
ernment to the defendants.

H
■
: cap-

FUEL COMPANY
BUYS STEAMER

0
THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

Senator Morgan Deems Panama Route 
Out of tlie Question.

o

^R°^t
Bank of Allegheny, made the follow
ing statement todajr: “The reason the 
directors of the bank did not accept

D of the ?lear-nS house banks
of Pittsburg to tide us over was be
cause, in the opiniou of the directors, 
the amount tvas not sufficient to carry 
us over one or two days of a run, which 
must have resulted. For that reason 
the directors, in the iuterest of ail de- 

» _ , positors, decided it was the wisest nol-Arrested at Southampton on Charge of icy to close tlie bank pending a set-
Atrocrous Crime in Pittsburg. tiement with the depositors We will

„ .. __-----  ' pay, every depositor every dollar thatSouthampton, Oct. 21.—Two Ootiaue,kis due, and there will be a good bai- 
sard to he (Mrlover Bovovic and Milover ance left for distribution among the 
Patrovick, were arrested today on the stockholders of the bank.” 
arrival of the steamer Philadelphia (Bank Examiner E. J. Vaughan has 
from New York. They were wanted in been appointed a receiver for the bank 
Pennsylvania for murder. by the comptroller of the currency.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 21.—Tlie two There was no excitement on the stock 
Crotians are wanted for the murder of exchange at the close today.
(Contractor Ferguson. Ferguson, some 
time ago, was blown up by dynamite as 
lie was driving along the country road 
and robbed of a large sum of money.
The murder created a sensation at the 
time.

ARBITRATION TREATY 
THE NEXT MOVE

■1;
Western Steamship Company 

Formed to Handle Shipping 
oi Coal Company.

■ ffi 'Washington, Oct. 22.—While Presi
dent Roosevelt has designated in Ms 
proclamation calling -Congress in extra- 
ordiary session the subject of Cuban 
reciprocity for consideration, Senator 
IMorgan of Alabama has indicated to 
?ome of his colleagues his intention of 
mroducmg a resolution bearing upon 
the istlunanial question. He will de
mand consideration for the question 
raised, and will endeavor to show that 
the 1 anama route now is beyond consid
eration, and he will urge that it is the 
duty of the President, under the Spooner 
resolution to construct the canal bv the 
•Nicaraguan route.

as

F
Ex-President of British Chamber 

of Commerce In U- S. on ' 
An Important Mission.

I
! From Our Own Carresooaao»*-

Nauaimo, Ocr. Zi.—Ry official notice 
of the new company gazetted today, the 
(Western Steamship Go., as announced 
some time ago, state that the Wyerield 
has passed into the hands of the West
ern Fuel Co. According to the state
ment given, the company is formed 
primarily for the purpose of acquiring 
the Wyefield, aud also with a v.ew of 
acquiring other vessels as occasion 
arises, aud further for the purpose of 
handling as a separate concern,- the 
Western Fuel Co.’s transportation busi
ness.

An unexciting bye-eleetion for school 
trustee resulted in the election of Mor
gan Harris and the defeat of a promin
ent- labor man, George Johnson, by 166 
to 81.

SUSPECTS CAPTURED. au:

Washington, I). C„ Oct. 22.—Thomas 
Barclay, of Paris and London, former
ly president of the British Chamber of 
(Commerce, who is in Washington today, 
expressed himself as favorable to the 
renewal of the efforts to secure an ar
bitration treaty between the United 
States aud Great Britain.

He added that he felt somewhat en
couraged over the prospects.

Mr. Barclay said he had received the 
warmest encouragement, both iu New 
York and Washington.

He cited the Franco-British treaty as 
the precedence.

Mr. Barclay has 
Roosevelt and Secretary ot State Hay 
on the subject.

— °*ir losing our conten
tion vve are really being sacrificed. Tlie 
conditions of the time and the histor
ical circumstances surrounding tlie 
treaty mnst bp considered carefully."

Three .things must he kept ill mind. 
The treaty followed the promulgation of 
the Monroe doctrine, and was tlie direct 
ir6rUit agreement between
'England and (Russia was really a protest 
against .the pretensions of the American 
(Rctmblic at the time. Hence the treaty 
Twim to some extent one of political ex
pediency in which exact boundaries wer, 
not of so much consequence to the con
tracting parties as a mutual understai: i- 
ing.

Un the second place the Russians in 
making the treaty were anxious al" _ 
®n® thm® only- They were then au.l 
had been the only power in actual oc. IF 
Jration of the 'Northwest Coast. T. vir 
one object was to conserve the fur trad-: 
ot the (Alaskan) coast for theinsci,"-. 
and as the Indians of that eo.i-, 
through whom they bought all their furs, 
controlled the whole trade of the imv- 
rror they wanted jupt that much of the 
continent as insured that trade to them
selves In my opinion the Russians nl 
s ÜtkZU8ht tk£y kot what they warm-l

Paris. Oct. 21.—A man named Lader- the headTS M InW XtafltaS' 
roann shot himself today at Lyons as territory, in order to prevent lbe rim el " 
he was being arrested by the police in of another power coming between their 
connection with the murder at Aix Les (Indians and the Indians of the iuv- 
Bains last month of Eugenie Fongere. rior.) ot tue lut
His condition is critical. Ladermann's “Third, the British trailers ilthou-'i 
toother says the crime was arranged be- they had penetrated to the ’ Columbia 
cr^nacbch£nHsa “il jë rive/ through New Caledonia, had only
Henri11 TW^t and Just established themselves in head
lined faT^sstot to to! <.hI*der™»ïn garters at Fort Vancouver on (or near! 
agreed to assist in the theft of the thq coast, and their interests on rlio
Air,”Kelto 8„ ■lewels upon the con- 'Northwest coast were small comparedthe,^r^iDS-toHe Se" toith those of the Russrins. oTfrèt.

SB sne-BB'SiS.Uft 1
ner11 AftS haSdint 8a™e ma“" a ,,The treaty ^elf is very loosely
iew'els the Giratt^wnmet.^wlermn5inn-th® dra"ü2’ Pe'terms being such as might be 
gere whoffi Kïïman strangled Fou- expected from the lack of local or even 

to. hated. Then, in order to geenral knowledge of tli- coast or its 
s«e^ the 9be resou/®®« and the eireumstonces snr-
womau then «db!qd’r ! d the 0lratt roMnchng the treaty. Tli? United States 
and gaghCT ThK w'iK”11 °iud ?nny or ™ay not get their claims: but 
witkSthe towel* " d d ^>elore leaving in any event it is dangerous policy t >

Je ela-_________ work up an agitation leading the peo-

■ BAiTTfirai-ïSi™. SÜVS1.SÏÏ, SS ,K„r»S
aId^h!8tTtoiü^? James, A- MaoDon- can good will, or for some other reasou. 
the citv «r i re- leadel;.0n his return to -It is well to bear in mind that the 
the city after ins elevation to tile,leader- Alaskan boundary question as presented
the^trnto a ?St) °.c!°®k w*>en to the commission consisted of two dis- 
tw! hüiîîi* ™!fd-’, but -?00 c‘bzens with tinct parts, one affecting Portland chaii- 
Ton , l waiting. The rgeep- ,nel, and the other nortibn from the bf- 
tiqn was a genuine ovation. (Contlaned on Page Eight.)
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Declares For
Free Thought French Suspect 

Commits SuicidePremier of France Makes lm. 
portant Statement In Cham

ber of Deputies.

CANNING FACTORY BURNS. seen President■ evi-
BDUCATIONAL COMMISSION.

President Roosevelt Gives Special Re
ception to Visiting Savants.

Washington, D. C„ Oet. 21.—Presi- 
dent Roosevelt gave a special reception 
at the W hite House tonight to > the 
members of the Alfred Mosely educa
tional commission, representatives of a 
number of educational institutions of 
\Y ashwgton «nd of the public schools 
met the commission.

The president, in a brief address, ex- 
pwsed tee opinion that England and 
the United States had a great deal to 
learn from each other in educational 
matters. The president referred to the 
Alaskan boundary decision, expressing 
the conviction that if the two nations 
could meet together and decide disput
ed points on the basis of justice and 
equity, marked a most decided advance 

’ in civilization.

la». , - -- reported to Oswego, N., Y., Oct. 22.—A canning
have been erected by the Russians. The factory occupied by the Oswego Pre- 
<Lustslan garrisons at Newehwang had I serving Company, and owned by the 
irise been increased. liHunt family of this city, was complete-

Itegarding the recent conference when I ly destroyed by tire today. Three hun- 
twenty-eigjvt editors of Japanese papers \ dred employees were thrown out of 

summoned before the war depart- ployaient. Loss $15,000.
■nient, a Tokio paper says Colonel Mu- 
•rayama, who addressed them, urged 
*hem to desist publishing news of mili 
Ary preparations. He said he had read 
eff the preparations for active service.
The newspapers ought to know -that the 
Japanese army was always ready to 
take the field at a moment’s notice, and 
that there was never any need for pre
cipitate ' prepartions. The despatch of 
clothing and other stores to the various 
headquarters was nothing new.

The relations between Russia and 
Japan were attracting popular attention.
Ube war office knew how anxious the 
people were for news, and would not 
keep them m the dark too long. It was 

tï"WeVK,’- hieh’ly undesirable to agitate 
the public, in the way they had been 

-tiomg, and he hoped they would be more 
discreet. Should Japan be forced to 

-despatch troops abroad, it would-be duly
. ble^ffidais.” 6 neW8PaperS 

Peikin

werer Shoots Himself While Being Ar
rested For Complicity in 

Murder Case.

General Charles F. Manderaon of Omaha, 
former United States senator from Nebras
ka, will be the leading speaker at the ded-1 
Icatien of the Ohio monument on tile Mis
sionary Itidge battlefield, October 21.

WINNIPEG OLEARINGIS.

Winnipeg, Man., Odt. 22.—(Winnipeg 
clearing house returns for the week end
ing October 22nd, 1908, was $6,686,- 
702. The corresponding week of 1902 
was $5,398,967, same week in 1901, 
$3,305,796.

Declares War Will Be Waged 
Agalnsjt the Slavery of 

Intelligence.

em-àls ■were
j o

f ENGRAVERS ON 'STRIKE. .

Oet. 22.—One hundred 
and fifty engravers of gold watch cases 
are on strike from tour shops in B™f 
iyn in au effort to enforce a demand 
for nine hours pay for eight hours 
work. Their working hours were re
duced from nine to eight at their 
request several months ago.

NORTHERN PACIFIC DIVIDEND.

New York, Oct. 22,-The Northern 
Pacific Railway Company has declared a 
dividend, of one and one-half percent 
an extra dividend of a half per cent. 
Thre-makes 7 per cent for the present 
halt year, the February declaration hav
ing also been one half per cent and ha«f 
of one percent, while in May and August 
one and one-half per cent was declared.

DARKEST NEW YORK.

Ghastly (Sidelight Thrown on Affairs in 
tue Metropolis.

Brother of Prisoner Reveals 
Particulars of Sensational 

Killing.

New York,■

important

ST&TÏxt^7,rZZ."T,£
Lfn y°mbes demanded that the inter
polations on tho subject of religious 
congregations be united with those of 
the geueral policy of the government, 

a e . rellgious interpolations were 
withdrawn.
. 'rlie government intended, the prem
ier continued, to carry on the war 
against the congregations as well as a 
war of free thought against slavery or 
the intelligence.

In conclusion, M. Combes announced 
the government’s iptention to repeal 
the Fallout law, thus finally destroy
ing congregational education.

The chambers voiced its unqualified 
confKtonce the government by a vote

I:

own
PLATFORM GAVE AWAY.

: Knowljon, Quebec, Oct 22.—At a po
litical meeting here this afternoon, at 
which Hon. J. G. MeCorkiU, Liberal 
and D. A. Manson, Conservative, 
nominated tor the vacant seat iu the 
local legislature for Broome county On 
the death of H- T. Duffy, the platform 
in the tannery where the nomination 
proceedings were held, gave way pre
cipitating 300 of an audience of 700 
to the ground. One man had his eg 
broken, but ail the others escaped with
out injury.

I were
:» BROUGHT A WRECK.

The Albion Arrives With the Capsized 
Schooner Wishkhh.

The tug Albion arrived in port late 
last night with the wreck of the fish- 
ins' schooner Wishkah, a new vessel 
which capsized a week or two ago dur
ing a heavy gale. The Wishkah was 
recovered by Indians who took the wreck 
to Beecher Bay, where it was picked 
up by the Albion and brought to port. 
Salvage claims are being preferred 
against the wreck by the Indians aud 
fhe owners of the tng Albion.

RAILROAD WRECK.

Washington, Oct. 21.—Information 
has jnst been received here that the 
(Seaboard Air Line train which left 
Richmond, Va., today at 5 o’clock, has 
been wrecked at Marnmsco, about fif
teen miles holnw Alevandris

COPPER MARKET.

Boston, Oct. 22.—Narrowness marked 
the copper market, a majority of the 
stocks being lower, although a few 
h.'rcr once showed improvement.

1 ’correspoudents of Jfljwinese 
papers report that Prince ChingT the 
■juhmege chancellor, is endeavoring to 
induce Mr. Conger, United States minie- 
ter, to offer his services as mediator be
tween Russia and Japan, but the Amer- 
ican minister refuses.

fTiie Japan Gazette, commenting on 
the recent demands preferred by Russia 
in connection with Manchuria, says that 
’Canna a acquiescence will prevent the 

the two porta of Moukden 
,TtoK ^at™kk<yu as arranged with the 
United States, without the 
(Russia to such a course.

Japanese vernacular 
jwith war talk, and 
iaig worded

ALIEN LABOR LAW.Î'
I Montreal, Oet. 21.-Judge ISicotte to

day dismissed six charges against- the 
Slater Shoe -Company of violating the 
alien- labor law by importing men from 
the United (States to take the places of 
(Canadians who had gone on strike rath
er than leave their local union and 
join the International Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union. The’ officers of the 
local union sued for the penalty of 
$1,000 iu six Cases. It was proven that 
five orf the men were British subjects, 
having beeu hern in -Canada. In tbe 
case of-the sixth man it was acknowl
edged that lie was born in the United 
States, but that his parents were British 
subjects Judge Sicotte held that this 
rendered him a British subject. Most 
of the men are naturalized .citizens of 
the United States.

1; o
inm

Thomas F. Giihooley, who told in the 
district court a few days ago of the 
payment of $2.560 by her husband and 
his estate for his promotion in the po
lice department. Mrs. Gilhoolev repeat- 
rd her statement today. Up to May 
3rd last, when Sergt. Giihooley was 
shot and killed. Mrs. Giihooley swore 
money to the amount of $669 had been 
naid to Thompson or his wife. They 

a held nlso nn insurance policy on Gib 
I hooley’s life, calling for $2,217.

ill - “SOO" DEAL PROGRESSING.
Dandurand Visits lffigland and Expec- 
tatious of Speedy Completion of Sale.
Montreai. Oct. ÜT-Senator Dandur

and has gone to England to place the 
®f. the ex-Soo works before 

English capitalists be has beea repre- 
senting. Tlie expectation now is that 
the deal will be speedily closed

OHIILII WAR, MINISTER.

'Santiago dé Chili, Oct. 23.—General 
(Louis Barres has been appointed minis 
ter for war iu the retour .ic.- Chilian 
cabinet.
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Tarte Accuses 
Public Officials

8

Okanagan’s
Perflle Valley
'—------------

WÊÊÏSË

should be set at the bottom of the drain lieTe that the government’s policy is ary estimates for public works, Hon. 
and marked in line with the tope of the wrong. The facts are that the petitions James Sutherland was seldom dear in 
cross-heads; this will, by testing every which were generally circulated through- his own mind as to What he will do with 
tew feet give a time grade for the tiles. out the; country were not printed in the some millions of dollars when he gets

Laying the Tile—When the bottom of Montreal Star—some of them were them. The opposition protested) vigor-,.
_ _ „ .. .... , _ the drain has .been brought to the proper struck off in the West and some in the onsly against parliament being compelled 1
Bernier’s Expedition Urged So grade andehape, the «le should be kid Bast. Admitting for the sake of argu- to vote public funds for works, an estl-

as to totes tall Probable J&fSSU: STS SSrS*1£ X^*”S2f.2MiSS*

Yankee Invasloo. -, SU&T&S. *&?$££ SS

in toe yeïüeDst for Sir Wilfrid iLanrier and his braiding or in constructing the building
each tile as laid. In covtSfcLr followers to make an éffort to diminish itself. Another bad feature of the sys-
able to pat the sarfhcesoll hext 2Ï tttea* the imTH>rtau<?e of 1116 opposition to the témoin vogue is that in cases where the Ottawa, Oct 22.—Today Mr. Tarte
for if properly packed It will prevent the 8iove£I1Ine?t programme by introducing public works department is possessed off charged government employees with act 
bubsoll from getting In at the Jointe The j Star into ,the <Iuestion. But the in- sufficient data to enable the minister to 1 dug as circulating agents for papers «up- 
laying should begin at the outlet erf the deP^”dent element m Canadian politics »ay what the cost of a public building porting the government in Quebec. Also
main drain, and Where connection Is made wil1 hardly consider this a matter of would be, the money, instead of being said postmasters were furnishing these
with branch lines, enough of the branch grave moment in connection with an ex- voted ip one amount is dribbled along agents with names of subscribers of 
should be laid to penult the main to be penditure of $100.000.00Û year after year in sums ranging atiy- other papers. Hé claimed the same right

***** *“• . e It is hardly conceivable that CMr -Wil- j° , ?y doing for all other papers.
branehM°nwiSd «?nï!OI,a *ri<* 'laurier fu'lly realized the gravity “J? administration is enabled to hcQd Mr. Borden said the same was being
teqchCTJrtth the mein should be made of the proposal be has made to refer cer- SJ’îpFESS F,F® olectoT8' done in Ontario.
.nilr<5e,T?reom Jt tal1/8 ileKes and elections for investigation. interests which publk works are Sir ,W. Mulouk demanded proof and
This ^neceaeanMffi4 ordJ^ro ‘îfuFf.T'îrtl ileges a”11 elections or investigation. “*.tef°led t0 serve are v«t often neglect- names of alleged agents, promising that 
deposit aTshTand thé wmoS bl«* 'Haying called into question the Signa- Purposes The if the names are forthcoming he would
lng of the tile at the junction SDeotaMv tures 6x1111 60,000 electors he mast be ca^s for a change on tille un- æe that their allied acts were pot re
made joint tlte iLy te urad or toTcom Prepared to face a thorough enquiry into J™*?* F®^, ar,pro?dnre but the ipeated.
section may be made by Cutting a hole in the signatures, or admit their genuine- Fjj>layJfa®t,.?lnd looeï Mr. Tarte promised to furnish the
the main tile with a tile pick. The outlet nesa’ as a whole. If parliament enters JTJF.Ïiil p~* j and so the.appeal names of at leaet twenty emp^yees.
of the drain should be so placed that there aP°u the work of ascertaining whether FrFîï- v*’ . Sir W. Mulock, in explaining 4» dis-
Yrill he free flow of water. If protected or no* theTiersons whose names appear „5V1 ,™MÇa J* becoming more posai of the campaign literature, w-hich 
with masonry and a grating to keep ont 111 -tiw petitions placed them there them- ®? . day is the practice of the caused a disenesion in. the House yes-

y®- J® ”nctl the better. In this selves or authorized them to be laid be- „ lnr neglecting to call for ten- terday, intimated the probability of the
«îü iiJ %eed !ewer Pipe or glazed drain fore parliament months will be consumed Xrrf„ „ ^aPP?1®® where the expenditure franking privilege being curtailed,
ten SFfmLTeJ? advantage for the last in the task. Parliament, which was ex- {?ral» VFFg m<m®y ^involved. It Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid on the table 
frwt m0.J>ri!J r,F:,nry F *"**2? to prorogue by the middle of the oartvSvtoSl?™ a« se"t 0111 to cer-| the correspondence relating to the Alas-
tjhp JSrHL-* <^ay,we” month, will be sitting at Christmag and ÎJÏÏ1 Pafr 1 euds -inviting them to sub- kan boundary joint tribunal It was
to grow neaî nFw,ttie members wifi hardly have returned 11D for supplies. Ip oases not complete, but more will be brought
wator flows jl®me before they are again called to en- only two or three Obérai firms down Mer. ^
the year aa the °î t€r upon another session. The opposi- îF?1 m tlle Particular lines required1 by
the yjointsMin search of *?îtr tion are determined to stay at Ottawa ®0Ve,!?!:ment n 16 an ea£>' matter to
coarse of time tiogg the drain ’ WlMow for auy Jen8th of tinle that may be nedes- am”nK themselves so that
poplars and elms ale particularly objec- l|Ty- to ,te6t the accuracy of the Prime cto^netitien ^ obîame.d aJl* r<>nnd- 
tlonable in this respect y ^ iMroister s accusations and the onlv tjo™Petltion under such circumstances

‘ thing for Sir Wilfrid to do .is to crawl becomes a mere farce and there is not
or face a full enquiry. a— semblance of ordinary business

Then there is the question of the cost O th^puMi'e works 
of an investigation such as would be in- .item fo/SlK fmn for wÏÏi steS WSS 811 

zvolved in the submission to the commit- The goleS^? drawers, etc.
tee on privileges and elections a ques- th^e f^threl Zî purchase
tion of such vast importance. Witnesses thé matter wilt6 he'M aDd 
will have to be brought from the Maxi- by circular It i as a,sl,a1'
time provinces, Quebec, Ontario ao-d sult The thrL firtn» ”he re"
Manitoba. Their railway expenses will staunch -nmnnrt™ 3’ 5? whom 
necessitate an outlay of thousands of '
dollars while the witness fees and living S at 1116
expenses will send the outlay up into o^ conMbSti^l geUer"
hundreds of thousands. Yet the only paSgn ftrad 1 the Iaberal cara-
proper thing to do under the dreum- The onnositinn fc.™ stances is to give every elector, whose to mkS ™th
honor has been questioned, an opportun- sm^her in his dealings wifh thl^Fr6"
-ity to prove that he is not a former and Hm W K ïŒ? LrC- K‘
a fraud. :Such an investigation would iguthertLi ar^ v^X Ja,“f
not result m a -waste of time and money, the Auditor-ffenum^o-J^r^i °1)P,0S€d to 
It would teach a lesson to future gov- u'”8”1 exercising any con-emments in Canada which would uof be mahh^f ™FbMdifPSdl,^,,tlrthey th3*' 
quickly forsrotten It wmrM shryw S-ir ma^1U-S iaD audit of accounts alreadyWilfrid ŒerandLa^ciat^ thal ^ 6UI|P,<>Sed **

ZJïiï S Canad^ns Sul ?ible'
being held responsible for theix utter- G^erah ® ^on?T^s Sutheriand^how

Of course the government can birk the *fr,J*S25lL*5e5£Fe F desF',y 
enquiry. It can refuse to call meetings It ®fflcer who- uade1'
of the committee on elections and priv- saved^iUhiL nf HI«ULglVerDme?,te’ 
ileges or it can appoint a chairman who “tftoîw£LSE SF A?"*'1; 
will be conveniently absent every day the A u d i t o r-T enr-rn l68 « a F6 ^^es of 
for which the committee is summoned. 0WD wor(js follows- tM>^u F8
When the ballot-box stuffing investiga- audit the ’accounts, hot' that’LFF-f 
tion in West Huron and BrockviHe was feront thinl tuF li,L VF
“f tM,®ral ,™}<:mbOTlS f°',lnd ’t ^om-veu- dcpart^it ^^finot^wa!t to ^dt
lent to absent themselves from the meet- the Auditor so to. eul 8VL_.Bear-Admiral Bickford, commanding in=fi ™ order to prevent the possibUity goods before making F nnrchllF6 Tt a , . . .

the naval force at Bsquimalt, is to (Prom Friday’s Dally.) securing a quorum. However, this «,ems impossible to^htid Fh^Yndito? „,F,iZFLi ^. n amount of interest is
leave for England during the coming From Our Own Corrosuondent lme of' action wiH not deceive the Cana- General ^^nsfhto tok toFLrF F ; manifested locally m the decision of the
mouth, and before leaving lie and thl Onawl On l^atol pMitions against dian electorate and if Sir Wilfrid wishes ev”ry de^l^,t F trlb"u^ 7>lchA ,ha,s J116.1 signed a settle-
officers of the Esquimau squadron in- the toand Trunk Padhc ïïhILe were to Preserve his dignity as the First Min- „bî ®iFF“F t b! ™®F 01 th® Alaskan boundary dispute,
tend giving a ball to the friends of the brought mtst promin^tiy tc^e toe this «er in this country he wfll hesitate be- aH if Z wero tôV the roîeTuXJ as fa deKS the
navy in victoria. Arrangements are week through what is acknowledged on <ore adopting any such course. to how when mirl wW F;L..® denunciation ot the te.ms of thebeing made to hold the ball on the 18th both’etoto of the Hom<J toblve bleu a One‘of the bad features of the whole areto’bT^rchased wlFFL ardlcle6 agreement characterizing it as prepos- 
of November, and it is not improbable remarkable blunder on the part of Sir situation is that the petitions complained staff in each denartmen^ond^F’^t^ïf6 htJ°U9 and mexplicable in the extreme, 
that a return bail will be given by the WBfrid tourmr Fo? some da vs pa^ «f had been allowed to pass out of the judgmmFof FL. t0 tB! lh?F most conversant with the entire
citizens of Victoria to the admiral and Mek-bïnchere bdtod the Trea^ hands of the officials ^trusted with Ck lFdet2rmto^hFhL f ?a ter are,o£ the «pinion that British
tile navy. oosenre mck-oencaers nenmd tne ireas , Mr Talbot the member who ™ ro oeternime whether the judgments diplomacy has made a huge blunder in

It is reported at Esquimalt that the ^th^iMOW eltoor^whoF^ltoto^ thl^wtoe !top,y deal's w”tii to mou^'F^ IF» intov a,pofti?U wbichF
officers and men of the Koval Marine t0 ™e w.Çaiu electors wno nave protested . th Montmaguv petitions to vkZFFi ^-th thÇ, moaey part of it.” , most humiliating. Not only has CanadaArtillery, now garrisoned here, wiîl be a*fF!l the government going ahead days aud it ^uld be to easie^t lh® Prevalent Grit surrendered all the land which was in
sent home in December, and their place w,th tihe new trans-conbnental railway ^ World to insert names in „ , ....Fn^Fv^ 0 Ajubtor-Geuera!, who is dispute, but the tribunal has taken
filled with Royal Marine Light In- nnti? a sufficient arnormt of information ” otb When it came ontFn^tbe ,> ™ 8 016 PuWlc treasury, away from the Dominion a large stretch
fantry. No. 19 company of thl Royal to ]a6tl^ lb? .,?m&fx7ctFn has tonmons that to offlcS documents iLyatî «"factory to learn yesterday of territory, the ownership of wiiieh was
Garrison Artillery at Work Point, are ®urfd’ Fridaf -Mr’ Marcil, of Bagot, ^«mm^ toat the offlcim documents that tiie government had abandoned its never called in question for a moment.
to be moved to Hongkong, as has dec.la.red ‘FF ceriain constituents of his m® <>uricv siiggested that thl officer llFuto .«“c^Pt > J-estoict the powers The surrendering to the United States 
been stated, in December. [ bad intimated that they had not signed resDor,sj.y,i„ for them should be instantly Î, this^importoit offleml. Thereby they of two islands off Portland canal, which

The (Liberal members elect of the Purvey wôrf to'nèrtorn'wBeFTHd ÏÏClStoUf BiSJ^, wmt dismissed. Of course to govemmeut shortened to sessiou by a week. c™”0dk^e6 aPP^ches to Port
ssrjsrstiPtiL’^t 6sw&«8Srt«MS ssr&iJ!rjS!srsirfi,4t rK”ai?irs£“ iJxasÂ^rt^r5- - ™- $.sarjRSffw,$&iis

A. Macdonald, the elected of -Rostand, whither she had returned for mails and wera fraisa- this, that if the investigation is held ,churc^ ®eachmont, Paeihc people change their plans re
in preference to the member for Al- provisions, is to return to Comox about Talbot soen* considerable petition which has been allowed to the c1aI1.to ^c01116 specting their northern terminus. Vic-éfÆ’ MSfô S-aSS and redne:f b^pirâôns^dtl/fe1- , SS ^ *ggS£& % g ÎMV^Tee^

■they have chosen for their chief one of tu^^rd1 EarF^fotoh^lasFfire Tears to'to person whiFiaspired'the'attock on frauds have been practised' in connec- and a halfi^nd hls'be^roly1 succeed Bnt^nletond on11? F61’ ™a7 6““ie F
ro previous parliamentary experience caFpenter at the laval yard haf rF the electors. Mr. Talbot was simply «ou with the a,ttack on the Grand Trunk as a pastor. He „ Jnsill^d to be à In ValFlver also the A1 ,FkF„ ' hllF
and as we believe, also a man new to c P j with a promo- acting under the directiou of some of Ratifie deal. Mr Talbot had no nght young man of great natural talent as an dary tottTemenf’ k mucl^ llfllssed 7n"
1,Uhl,c- representative life m general, the d ®u t‘ tl 1 k of lieutenant. his leaders, and he led them into a situ- have these petitions in his possession orator and has attracted much attention aa interviewMaVo^llandJ'TüSÎitïS
■Liberal members elect have probably-to tlon ' „ ___ ation from which they will find it hard Fr.d?ysat a>ime’ «nd the very fact outside his own church. to have lime oTJnenlv b, tovoFS? Ih«
use the expressive phrase of a well- « t0 extricate themselves even with small that he had at once casts discredit on ------------- -------------- e , «Penly m favor of theknown game—preferred to “play to safe- PERSEVERANCE. glorv the attack made by himself and his lead- KILLED BY BURSTING WHEEL nSî??nde^-® îf,('aiiadil from ; Great
tv.” There is some risk, of course, iu ----- 'Considering that the Prime Mmister er ou such a large number of electote. ----- " f?1?1111?’ ,He. declared that he thought
the choice of a man of no parliamentary Mr. Henry Arthur Jones, who célébrât- hae yndeüvored to impress on the coun- If *he investigation is held it will be St. John, N. B., Oct. 23.—Herbert .Z nnOTFH/„be8t-.FîF*11?! ?°¥s| between 
experience to give as leader the “word e<?. his Arty-second birthday on Sunday, is t th insignificance otohe hundreds of Probably the most remarkable enquiry McGaw, 19 years of age, was killed 'th-.tb® UD1ted 'States and
of command,” when necessary, to a a fine example of what may be done by ^tition8 prelento to the C<WZns ald «ver held in this country. .Witnesses ag- by the bursting of an eme^y wheel yes- ‘TF pracd'®ed- .
paraliamentary party; but iMr. Mac- perseverance. At school which heleft s euato jt ]iarj to understand why he gregating -almost the entire population terday at McAvity & Sons’ foundry. 1 T’ F'F ®’ IR°we, of this city, who 
donald is credited by his political friends ? to «r-y^ge of JMrte^to become J*™* * ‘out of hil Zv to dedJe rtal ? Ottawa wiU be brought to the capital . FLSJFjanC°UTer’ 18 thus <lllot®d
v.-ith the cautiousness of a well-known hTcL!! timn to ÎS 50.000 oeonle in CanaAi were forzere to aBswer yes or no. tiie Question: ------------- o------------- iurervie\\.
type o'fsucces^ful lawyer, the profession and th* wrjtins of storles> and during hia and frauds. However, ttiat seems to be XS^iC SPHU/AR CTATP K 'Canada. I am^stroa^ Britisher^and
tu whit'll -he belongs. His chief coinpe - commercial uf€ h€ still kept up a contimu- a weakness with the present administra- m t-he House oif Commons1 and the Sen- dVllW/MS O I /X I tO always have been ti.o imnntfil
tor for the position, Mr. Melnnes, had oug outpait of literary matter, although tion because it is only a matter of a year practically cease and1 the luborJ authorities are zoin» to rivo nwllPe?h]
to set against this a fairly well-kuo.vii the results were most discouraging. The qr so ago that Sir Richard Cartwright P* dhe members wiB be entirely centred - UIC nF FFMTF country in Hial-f Zlltione II FIiyhF®
record ; first as a member of the Do- editors to whom.he sent his work were |nd Hon. Sydney Fisher denounced some ".S/F®.;0?™^®®- 18 aPPai*nit **IO UCrC[\VL q"le in thisF-ase weml’vht nF tLÎÎIo
minion House for a period and next as wholly unappreciative, but he was not 4,000 census employees who were en- Wfflfrid Laurier did not anticipate the over to the TTnite’d sFFF;,,1 „ wi 8I
a member of the legislature and prov n- dismayed even when his three-volume „a„„i jn tfie «numeration of 1891 as consent of the opposition to an investi- -------- h 5, .‘f a body andrial minister. But this probably told novel, “The Silver King,” which was f^s and u!riJere Ttous hav^ctJe gation on the lines laid down by the . , rome W® ml®ht then have
quite as much against him as for him, later eueh a success In dramatized form, t d pr|tt Ppa^ in this cmintry wheTa leader of the opposition He expected Disclosure 111 Connection With LT lldFhe ? tb® COun"
sum; svssxmbssz sNSSTAS? ssssis# - tfAVje* œxüü&ss Afi-to -1 wrecked ajravw
x-efiss«.*.» «HTErlsS T&JAtgvaas&st «w^,c. gvy»za«&s-«s

dSJS5SM&.lSSURiKi » 525 SffvsJSS,t?S S?.,T.riS“3,'S;*SBfeSttST.wysrsiar&. ------------- *BS-yy K&mT.. wLS-tti
voiced on occasion tbq sudden taking <>f ;^t manllr ^ latiug olt f 6™t™Ff insulated and the oppJition nroplse^ to a9trous to the county. Let Sir Wilfrid New York, Oct. 23,-The’ nature of rn^re^^aîsXverloo^d Fd com?llsslouers
’’sharp turns” difficult of explanation, the almCF<qn.g to secure th/^-eatert stay with the mattlr uutil the integrity blS w “ha^ sla^told toFnd6f th<T th<t, def™oe which Chas. M. Schwab section of the cFunFry FllFaLF'lt White Horse advices just received
according to the generally accepted rui s I tall ^ least outlay for ttle] the least of every man whose name appears on he has slandered that apology to will make to tne charges that have is high time that the oro-Je of rln. J announce tot last week Bert Fowler 1
” tlle Pohttoal road Mr.’Melnnes was |am0unt of digging, and the most perfect the hundreds of petitions now in the pos- WFF FtLFFFF7 b®!!! Fad| against him m connection ta'ke some action în lhe n attF CThoro a weil known nnner of tl.at lilale rl’
ulso probably, unluckily for himself, re- dradnare. «cveinm of tih« officiale Gommons The mam estimates for 1903-04 have with the hnancial affairs of the wreck- n, “ m ine matter. There a,_e., ae -__•.. .1’carded by some of his brother Liberal Tile.l-For underdrainlng there Is nothing js vindicated bem® disposed of, and yesterday greet ed United States Shipbuilding Com- (i0I1„ n”10D’ that could be toned there Jrom his claim in the new
members, as a kind of understudy of a better than the ordinary round drain tile. Mr Talbot evidently falls to appre- ia lur0«ds were made on to heavy list pally was sharply" outlined during the annexation^lIntii^F S?r0ngiy- favi>1' F,e norF nF the °ln»m “Shakwik” il to
well-known provincial party leadér “de The size to be used can only be decided ci JI’ to ilaW ^re with which toe of supplementaries for public works, latter part of the hearing before Ex- annexation sentiment than this award.” P?*s «IJJ1;® ®a“F nf h „ ,^L J AiZ
facto.” who lately fell by the way and by a study of the conditions nnder which ordinary elMtor gi^îs hie u^ Lme The are on getting ammer Olphant today. Lewis Nixon FEET TNG FvLL nell 1 ,ke A toll glf- cs
is accordingly for the time “out ot Tie the drain to to work. They should be large he did he1 certainly would uot have home as 60011 p066lble; and October was still on the stand under cross-ex- Th WINNIPEG. .vvn.Tfe Hoise Fnrt its! summer
running,” though he has already suffi- enough to carry off In twentysfour hours tt t ? t0 bla k ytlle character of 16 has been fixed as the ,ateet date to amination by W. D. Guthrie, counsel “The Alston IfF88 says,: Fowler Iwns 94 aboVe ^ Rubv
ciently recovered his wonted ooiiticol vhesmplus water from the heaviest rains, attemçteato blacken the cnaracier or prorogation. The opposotion intend in- t°r Mr. Schwab, and there was an ef- . .luskai! boundary award will bowler owns J4 above 011 Ruby
self-possession to erv with coiifidence but It 1s Important that they should not ®°me o0,000 people, Libérais as well as Producing a few resolutions on important fort to show that the corporation would îab®. place with the Ashburton Creek. He worked his claim for two
toslrrom ” MranwMle it uial be nltei be too large, aa to cost of underdrainlng Conservatives, because m, one ndmg in Yut apart from that Sing not have succeeded if the $2,000,000 trea,ty as a damning evidence of Great 'UODth,s. and before he quit operations
tha^tbe™ areer ^f* Mr^A'laCd'onald’s'^nn' ls 8OTeTned iargely by the size of the tile Quebec it is aHegcri that Borne ^tYhe raUway stibsidies and 2imdf promised under the Sheldon plan of re- Britain’s subserviency to the United for F® seaSOU had locattd the pa)
succ^fui competitor has beenverym,- ^of1^ wato ffipeYlsYVtooXn boHhdf nlmj'^chtiltoma" 6land in the I,ar" cluld^no" “aro6 conlillued «kt^""wi^tos^ of1'"caeiada1.11 Calldtols h" commenced to work on tne west
f^sjsursttsffiss s es e%slîu«$suu s, ts. tars zsa&& £

its life story is one of such prosaic gen- pipe will carry four times as much water, element ip Canadian politics -will not ^adld Act re true. It is said that to , = wrongfùllv 'withheld bv territory like a wedge—our own land streak was not struck until he had
oral progress on safe and peaceful tin»s and a three-inch pipe nine times as mudhi stand to such a broad charge being “«“ate intends to take tune to dielibe- ^fseu, was wro g y y ^ greatly ueeded to unite tb t ^ reached within a short distance of the
as to be decidedly uninteresting to the water as a one-inch pipe. In tot, the made on ^<4, palpably insufficient evi- ^at® on th° national trans-continemtal ifr Gutlirie showed by Mr Nixon Eastern sections of the Dominion, of °ast limU, and then it was found only
reader or observer. His course has, larger pipe will carry even more than this dem,e Tlle member for BeUechasse in- railway bill but at is hardly hkely that tlto^^would have been ab- which we were deprived through the five days before he had to quit work on
certes, been interesting enough, but his proportion, because of the greater frictlcm tended to haTe the two petitions from ,the upP” house wiB stand m the way of :b|b ed^vrithoutreliering the company criminal indifference of British states- account of the freezing up of the water

unnaturally preferred to In the small TfPe- lu orffin^ rases five Montmagny investigated and in case P/orogation ,s the Commons is ready to 8®rb<™ ^b fin^nrill 8embarra@ment manship. Similar feelings will, we fear, m the .creek. The finding of the pay-
the difficult course o-f keeping time to or fx Inch tile ‘"e rert<^nmeild?df f”4to fraud was shown in connection with leaJ®’ SlinH„v rt- Hfh n which it suffered and then asked if it be entertained by all future generations streak in this place has led Mr. Fowler
bis political acrobatics, to follow more nlîtoi-6^’ thl bran"ches 316111 be and bis associates would be iu li Jli (tomorro») £ have been honest to the other of Canadians when they see on the map to conjecture that a slide had changed
easily the measured tread of a man **’toe .W^r Portion fertlle >r™«hea a position to condemn every other pro- a® house will bave sat 214 days, so that th!iuterest charges on ac- the long arm of American territory the course of the stream .
who will, as they hope, lead them at two and a half to pr fest that has been made iu the Cox deal. ^ daf dum*5 couflt of bonds had been paid on July running down the Pacific shore and Although pay was found in the gravel
no distant period, to the goal of office Yenth and Distances Apart—-It Is seldom It was an ill-considered plot at beet and FJ1ell79 1®mT®. 04 1st the date of the crisis in the affaire barring our rich hinterland from access above, the real.values were obtaumd an
ill manner more ordinary and more at n^Yaly to tol dralna more than four ’he opposition, by demanding full en- 1 4,1611 of^the concern. to the sea. The feeling of the Canadian Fe^n°^^tSe5 ‘ofhthroe la
an Ottawa set pace. Iu such expect- fee> ihoiow the surface, end In most cases quiry into the whole matter, have shown b® 6ntitled to draw the house The examination of Mr. Nixon was people will be evoked not so much he reached at a dopth of f .aucy onr provincial friends of the oppo- Lt Md a half to three and a halt feet that they possess a far broader grasp P|f t^ Cmmlns^uld® dî not concluded, and will be carried on against the. United States as against F'îtF^S.-Sl^etting"lllrse ^old baud
sition may, however, be disappointed. win be found aufflclent. The proper dis- of great public issues than the party ill to memb^rsaYtat^l.tal,^" at the next meeting, which os set for Great Britain, which is one of the most ^hteen inchesgettmgcoareg ana

tance between branch drains depends on power nmnd or toe mentors a statement show- a week from Monday. unfortunate features of the whole many small nuggets, the largest ot
DOMIN',GDIS FROGSTDIENT. the quantity of water to be carried off m. L. Borden promptly met Mr. Through an order granted late today matter. It is certain to affect prejn- which weighed over ^ The first da^

-----  and tiie nature of to subsoil. In general Talbot’s onslaught on to neoitile hv as- abeemt Irorn their parliamentary duties M Schwab was given leave to dieially the relations between Canada after striking the paystreax ne tous'Sun Domingo Oct. 22-^United States practice the llneaF^lî^îJ^art“’tot Pr^e .Minirter tot to op- teYe ove^toe alove6^Ty?eltidintervene' as a complainfnt in the ac- and Great Britain.” toalned^h^fi^^d^during wffieh he'

îaiSfs^risss's&sj EElfite'iLS-E?-; T vu™ atyta»^. H.TSS1 :i<SktbT'™
ÎHS^SSIÇ SÏHSSSeS SS&tiee-sBBs 3 3i2&Ki£5£6 SH&ssMflsgp

,-TT:tl °An^ Peop-le of the may ^ up ^th a good strong sub- should h* exposed^and the guilty paeons from the house evéry day during the fLm$D!<itd r£nklin Max Nathan Jacob son’s victory at Trafalgar. Having abandon work for the season on Ruby.
: Dnmî^r.1, FlfCv th* prosperity of the ,^11 plow, In this way the earth may be punished but he does not propose to al- present session. When to sessional in- v,DdwB„Srtmc<. DMaroireas elldi reld the news of the sacrifice of Can- In his opinion the creek is a summer

Ml rno‘7?11 ♦ FF’Fif" ,.Mr: Uowell point- loosened to e depth of two feet or more low Sir iWîlfrid (Laurier and Mr. Talbot demnity is exhausted the accountant has MariK- and d. F1wefZ riveu leave ada’s rights in the llaskan bouudary. diggings, and hence on his. return this
ed out tlmt the TV ashmgtou government and thrown out with narrow dhovete. The to insult 50,000 people simply because m right to insist upon a decoration tOTS- Î d 1 «. 8iyeu ,xrr lMuf, obtained the nermiesion of winter he will put in his time in doing
tiv UOt s;v< to destr°y the autonomy of bottom ot to drain should .be dug with there may have been one or two irregu- tony to iuterven® as <efe.ndant8’ ^r. Mnir^obtamed to permission or iQn ^nd development work
this republic and was ready in case of narrow draining spades, made for the pur- tarities in connection with to forward- he has been absent although LT to «iw _________ o________ to chairman to pnt tne nags at uaif hjg Qn I>)U1.th 0f Ju]y Ore*.
necessity to protect its territorial rights, pose. The ditch should be kept straight mg of to protests against to govern- sionwere to conclude one day before to ___ Mr. Fowler has been employed in the-
f“Vtb® Ll.lte^ StatowouM not inter- by means of a “°®. ^tehed near ment’a railway policy. He is above full parliamentary vote was exhausted SAUSAGE M2ABBBS STRIKE. In answer to a London Daily Mail B. Y. N. shipyards for the pasL_tiiree
FT®, to protect Santo JDomingo against the grcxi-nd and atoonttOTiT totoe hack from viewing to matter from a purely poll- he could deduct such amounts fromthe — cnhle asking an expression of British years and is well known around White
_ lawful creditors. President Gil re- the edge. In ordinary cases, the ditch tieal standpoint and see® in the action of salaries of members as the law provides Chicago Oct. 03.—Twenty-three huu- Goliimbia sentiment on the Alaskan Horse. To all - he is known ae being a artd in ialm 71° ^Fila80 icten.dfd to^ttom F® 'Prim® Minister an attempt to bring The situatiou is unprecedented with thé diSi saurage makers employed by pack- ^rd. snvs the News-Advertiser, that most reliable man and abso'ute d!?end;
w Lrf„i , -P eF accordance with its “P 7tdth <f LSLtocreaslngln pro|7- dl6sraee upon thousands of innocent exception of 1885 and 1900, when the ing plants in Chicago at a meeting last jonrnalv local correspondent sent yes- eucecsn te P« »” 111 te.» f rf.

lî'sh'bor and said it was the F® the dcototf the drainé nd to rise Pe"®ons sessional indemnity was only $1,000. Iu night voted to go on strike Saturday. terdav a replv to the effect that Lord garding the Shakwak Wf. “
1Pîellh°n to eettle all dif- Pf the tile. The government nave «flight ground for 1885 parliament eat for 173 days which This action was taken after a final | Alverétone’s presumed attitude was a there was an.^ Pt),FFn!dhe7roughtto

erences amicably. _ Grading.—As a role, drains should be making puerai charges against thelarge wes tbe record sitting up to this year. In conference between the representatives great shock to Pariflc Canada s Imper- fi16.61®^, “mil^fnroish nroof positive-
DISBANDING TROOPS. given as much fall ns -possible, and to section of the Canadian electors. Thear 1900 the session lasted 108 da vs, but of the union and the packers in an ef- i-q sentiment, nnd unfortunately re- with him would^furnish pro P

Pm.t, . T~" _. _ _ _ gradient sfliould next be less than two In- i<*cnsntK>ns are based entirely upon the m both instances an extra- grant of $500 fort to bring about a peaceable adjust» warded ns a sic-ifir» nf C^^adian loy- of the nennessn * / ,
iheh? • 10p ®' ®ct’ 21-—Orders ihuve ches In one hundred feet, 1f tfils can be supposition tl,at tiie Montreal Star is at was made to re imburse those who had ment of the difficulty. The demands of «Rv for the assum'd friendship of the Dawson Charlie has r
tinn FAco™mence. toe demobihza- secured. Carehil leveUne Is necessary to to bottom of the petitions against the remained in Ottawa for such lengthy the men called for an inereas- of 35 United St-tes to Gre-t Britain which pl®te P,umP1P£.o,1™tf„7hthe purpose of

20,000 troons in Anatoha. in cnent-e fall throughout the course ot the G.T.P. deal. That ouch is, the case is période. The situation is an interesting cents a dav in the wage scale. This tiiq —p- w’-oUr in fact. The -into the diggings for the P rp .nnder=tDCs- Wltb .tbe Tnrko-Bnlgarian drain. As a simple method for this pur- not supported bv direct evidence. The one, and it shows bow impraeticnl^ome Mckers refused to accord and the deci- Daily Ms"! will comment editorially in working Discovery claim on F 
understanding on the subject. ,pose, one of eur leading authorities recom- Star has editorially repudiated all re- laws on-the Statute books may become Sou to strike followed. today’e issue. - TjMr, Creek.
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Busy Session Labor Unto 

Of Trades Council Present Demands

A m ex-ns before tore
of seasonal in-m -

Deputation Meets Premier And 
Urges Resolutions of Re- 

cent Congress.

Unions Cannot Incorporate 
Under thCzBenevolent So

cieties’ Act

Government Employees In Que
bec Act as Grit Newspaper 

Agents.

Apple Growing "Industry Has- 
Now Assumed Very Large 

Proportions.
■

.Indignation Sweeping Over the 
Dominion at the Alaska 

Award.

Motion to Admit Delegates From 
American Federation Is 

Again Tabled.

Great Tracts of Land About 
to Be Planted as 

Orchards.

(From Thursday e Daily.) Ottawa, Oct. 21.—A deputation reRje-
The regular meeting of the Victoria seutiug the National Xraaee and Laoor 

rp«,d»i nnd Labor Council was held last Congress, whicn îeeently met at Quebec,- 
fining There was a large attend- waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
nnce ot delegates. J. D, MtlNiven, M. Williaqt Mullock yesterday and present- 
p p wag also present. ed aa-address and resolutions adopted
1 The committee on incorporation re- asking the government to consider that 
ivirted that the registrar general re- organization the only reperesentative ot 
tond to register the council on the purely .Canadian laoor, expressing tbe 
ni-nnndR that trades unions could not belief that goods consumed in Canada 
legallv incoroprate under the Benevo- should be made in Canada by Canadian 
lMt Societies Act. The council decided workmen, that the duty on shoes should 
to delay further action until the receipt be increased 10 per cent, that the union 
of information from the Vancouver label be registered, fair wage system 

r Trades and Labor Council in regard to govern public contracts and that govem- 
* the way or under what act they became ment work be done by day labor, etc.

/ jncoiporated. It appeared to be the gen- Sir William promised due consideration.
\ €Pai opinion of delegates that if this In the Senate Senator Poiririer, iu

council could not incorporate nnder any drawing atention to the Alaskan award, 
of tbe present acts that application said he was not surprised that the tri- 
should be made at next session of leg- bunal had practically ceded all the ter- 
islature to have an act passed under ritoiy to to United States. We want 
which trades unions could incorporate. to live in peace and harmony with our 

A communication from the Toronto neighbors, but he thought it was time 
(Metal Workers’ Unioii was" received to call a halt. The United States had 
informing the council that the strike established themselves to the west and 
against a stove company was still on. north of us. Was Canada to wait until 

J. McKenzie and F. Dewsnap present- she was entirely hemmed in. The next 
ed their credentials as delegates from dispute would be in regard to the own- 
the Blacksmiths’ Union and took their ership of Hudson's bay, and if that went 
iioats. t0 a tribunal similar to the Alaskan

Messrs. McEacherc, Ryan and Bolden boundary commission the result might 
: appointed on the organizing coni- be the same. If the United States dis- 

mittee, and Messrs. Kelly & Comode covered the North Pole they would use 
were appointed additional members of it as a claim to Canadian territory. He .
the legislative committee. therefore urged aid to Bernier’s North said ,the teacher, “let

A resolution was made to enable Pole project. Imal kingiw/TnS^h™1!?1' a’6??31 *“? a?"
unions chartered by the American A deliberate attempt at incendiarism t,iat belong to ?t „aidloalS
Federation of Labor to send delegates was frustrated at Kideauville, a suburo the domestic animat, w ™ nataed 8,1
to the council This again raised the of Ottawa last night. Coal oil and £5 mTwhat to™ onet,? °lt hj brism
question of admitting unions to repre- shavings were scattered through live hair, li-kes dirt, and ls fond of m-Vtingsentatiou which were not affiliated with houses belonging to Mrs, Bonsne.d, wile into the mud ” Miss Famîv toLkfd^ex8
the intecnatioual union of their trade, ot an Anglican clergyman. The tire pectantiy around the room “Can’t von
The executive of the Dominion Trades was discovered in time to save four cot- think, Tommy?” she asked 'encouragingly
nnd Labor Congress decided that the tages. “Yes'm," was the shamefaced reply -Ite
constitution of this council, did not per- me.’’—Christian Register,
mit unions not affiliated -with interna
tionals of their trade to representation 
in the Trade and Labor Council. Those 
Who demurred against that decision 
sought by means of this resolution to 
ignore tbe finding of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress and to have 
the Victoria Labor Council once again 
tight the matter out.'

After a very lengthy discussion a vote 
taken on a motion to lay the mat

ter on the table, which, was carried by 
a large majority.

Bandmaster Finn called upon the 
members to support tbe benefit at the 
Victoria Theatre next Saturday evening 
for a member of the band, Mr. Harris, 
who had been ill for a long time. The 
council decided to attend in a body.

The question of what action this 
council should take regarding the find
ing of the royal commission appointed 
by the Dominion government to enquire 
into causes of strikes in British Colum
bia, the members strongly condemned 
the findings of the commission as plat
ing labor, both organized and otherwise 
in a false light before the public. The 
composition of the commission was also 
condemned, labor not being represented.
The law was represented and the 
ch-unch was represented, but labor was 
ignored. This was the gençral opinion 
expressed. The matter was finally re
ferred to the executive and legislative 
committees with instructions to report 
next meeting, advising the council wliat 
action it should take.

The council then adjourned.

Kelowna, Oct. 20.-Jn few district* of 
British, Columbia Is the progress of the 
P&f* few years more remarkable them in 
thlw part of Yale. And its increased 
wealth and growth le most happily of 
each 6 sort as to guarantee richer and 
tichei returns as the years go by. 
long years Mr. TW. Barle, of letton, 
Wm. Fortune, of ^Tranquille, Mr. McGuire, 
of Salmon Arm, and many others on 
down to Whelan and Leqnlme, of Okana
gan Mission, have shown that the dry 
belt was one of the best favored apple 
growing regions of Canada, but It hae beeai 
reserved to Okanagan district to carry, 
matters beyond the experimental stage, 
and establish arboriculture as one of the 
safest and most remunerative Industries 
of the province.

When the late G. G. Mackay exploited 
Vernon townelte and arranged the sale 
at the famous Forbes-Veraon estate to the - 
Bari of Aberdeen, tree planting as a 
business began to give promise, and little 
by tittle the Industry nas grown until 
little colonies are now being established 
with their sole hope based on fruits and! 
garden and held products. The latest of 
these to Summerland, on the site of the 
bid. Barclay ranch, well down towards- 

Here good progress has been 
already made, but the progress of the lit
tle settlement may be seen in the demand1 
for next spring’s planting which will be 
of over 60,000 fruit trees.

Peach land, the earlier of the (Robinson 
settlements, for Mr. J. M. Robinson, for
merly a newspaper man of Winnipeg, 1» 
the busy promoter of these two town si tes, 
has already got its 17,000 fruit trees out, * 
and hopes to treble that number within 
twelve months, 
busy in both towns, 
have been started, and works of perman
ence appear on all sides.

At the present time Kelowna however 
Is the largest shipping point on the lake. 
Hogs and cattle are still the product» 
of the valley, but it Is with potatoes and 
vegetables and apples and pears that the 
lake steamer is loaded down each trip- 
to her full capacity, 
carloads a day have gone out almost re
gularly for the past month, and the great 
stream of produce promises to flow on 
from this point for at toast another 
month more. The old cattle ranches 
have been well subdivided, and that work 
is still going on; part of the A. B. Knox 
12,000 acres being the last sacrifice to 
tbe rush of settlers Into Kelowna.

Earlier In the season plums, strawber
ries and all sorts of small fruits occupied 
the settlers’ attention, but now the win
ter apples have the call. Magnificent 
Spy, Snow, Baldwin, Ben Davis, and 
others of the hardier sort are seen on all 
sides. All through the day team follows 
team with their 50 box loads to the land
ing. Large nnd high colored, the eye 
is captured first by one sort and then- by 
some other variety. Ben Davis is In 
greatest number; not perhaps the finest 
variety, as its flavor is inferior to that of 
the Rpy, but It will keep until May, and 
Is a most prolific bearer.

A walk out of town soon brings one- 
amdngst the orchards. With but few ^ 
exceptions none are over eight years old, 
hut at six years they begin fruiting, and 
tree after tree Is seen with its ten to 
twenty boxes of the finest fruit. One 
small orchard of twelve acres 1s netting 
its owner so much as $4,000 for this 
year’s crop. And while the cost of pro
duction Is not great, almost all of it is 
of local distribution. The local sawmilï 
has aM that it can do in keeping up with 
Its orders for boxes. All the available 
labor of the district is pressed into the 
picking an<|. boklng of the fruit. Much 
of the packing Indeed fails to the hands 
of the Chinamen, jnst as the picking of 
potatoes does to the Slwaslh. All now are 
'busy rushing the work, lest the Frost. 
King overtake them.

On all sides too young and younger or
chards are to be seen. Scarce a planta
tion exists, but It has its additions and’ 
yearly planting seems the recognized or
der of the day. Up and down the lake 
every bench where water may be brought 
has its little checkerboard of planting,, 
while amongst the young trees are seem- 
strawberries, currants, and all sorts of 
small fruits.

Tomatoes have been tried this year with; 
marked success, and thus another addi
tion Is made to the shipment of the val
ley.

For

'Replying to ‘Mr. Borden Premier Lau
rier said the government had no infor
mation as to the reasons why Lord Al- 
verstone consented to the cession of the 
two islands commanding the entrance to 
iPort Simpson. He proposed to issue a 
blue hook containing all the papers as 
early in the recess as possible.

Hon. Mr. -Fielding then moved the 
■House into committee on tbe Quebec 
bridge and the railway company resolu
tion authorizing the government to 
guarantee the bonds to the extent of 
<$6,678,200.

In the lSenate Hon. Mr. McMullen 
said England had had trouble with Ire
land and South Africa, but the indigna
tion in those countries was nothing com
pared with that which was sweeping 
over Canada as a result of the Alaskan 
award.

Penticton.
were

a *e Building operations are 
Shops and stores
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Naval Ball The Week ■

To Be Given Indignant Over 
Alaskan Award

Then four and five

At Oitawa
Rear Admiral Bickford Will En- 

tertaln Before His . 
Departure.

was
Fifty Thousand Protests Against 

tne Government^ Railway 
Policy.

citizens Generally Agree That 
Çanada’s Interests Have 

Been Sacrificed.
Royal Marine Light Infantry 

May Replace Royal Marine 
Artillery.

■Believed That Thin Edge o 
• Wedge For Annexation Has 

Been Driven.

Attempt to Impeach Petitions 
Recoils on Heads of 

Liberals.

-o-
THE LIBERAL LEADER.

Probable Reasons for Selecting Untried 
Man in Preference to Melnnes.

f

Of the recent settlers It should be said' 
that most of them are men of means 
and what Is of more Importance mem . 
energy and enterprise, In whose ihands 
the future of the Industry may be safely 
trusted.
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WHITE HORSE
RICH CLAIMS
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t aExcellent Values Found at Bed- 

rock at Depth of Three 
Feet.
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ill of Bureau of
Information
lewed.

ounded on Care- 
f Treaty and
ips-

[eally Contended 
t International
erence-

lonist reporter called 
tosnell of the (Bureau 
mation, aud requested 
a views on the Alas- v - 
estion, it being well- *'’ • 
Gosuell has made a 
matter for some years (
ited to the Canadian *
Cle on the subject 
rklely quoted, both in 
Ingland. Mr. Gosnell 
speak on the question,

ibt the great majority 
be very much dSsap- 

tcome of the Alaska 
that largely because 
to believe that Cana- 
regnable, and that the 
i trying to bluff them 
1 territory. The great 
1 on both sides of the 
idled the question for 
, could not for lacs 
lecessary documents— 
m the expression of 
newspapers to guide 
heir sympathies, as in 
ere on their own side, 
case lias gone against 
indignant and inclined 
îritain for sacrificing 
rder to comBiate the 
Hit hearing all that is
I sides, this is a haz- 
te. It is a somewhat 
acticaily insinuate, or

Justice of England 
of liis. judicial duties, 
own bumble opinion 
icipated a result ma- 
:rom what has come 
•as,- on the main con- 
! arguments were pre- 

and great ingenuity, 
y a strong one. His- 
l, it was weak. There 
is, no great certainty 
lerits of the case. In 
lot be accused of say- 
’’ without proof of the 
h 12th I wrote a pri- 
•ieud, who had asked 
ation—about the time 
ing in Victoria to dis- 
qnestion—from which 
extracts:
less familiar with the 
id nearly ail that has 
: for some years, and 
digging on my own 
an article in the Oan- 
»me years ago. The 

article and that 
a great many oth- 

i Portland channel is 
order-in-eouncil pub- 

.) Sessional Papers of 
od to have been -writ- 
jn. Mr. Justice Gary, 
think the present ac- 

îere will be disturbed.
II the Dominion maps
it of Canada does not I
erritory lying between I
island and Portland I
dispute there will be 

e two islands at the I
l channel—Wales and 

impossible
I the fact that ‘Port- 
mtioned in the treaty, 
rely nothing iu Begg’s 
rtlandi channel’ of the 

’ortland canal of Van- 
rCanal’ and ‘channel’ 
simply two forms of 
. B.—The correspomd- 
Itlfe treaty shows that 
listiioners -were thor- 
tli Portland Channel,
B charts before them, 
nsed over and over 
h-ay to get around it 
y is to adopt the prin- 
m well established in 
prudence, aud that is 
►ther provisions of the 
usistent with and re- 
running north through 
or canal—either one 
it—that it could/ not 

unel of-th
of the government 

'lists in the fact that 
to set up that plea, 
laps for years couced- 
_end allowing Ameri- 
ithont protest I am 
:e to reopen tiie ques-

ust get back to what 
itmrqpn of the powers 
rder to know whether 
ur losing our eonten- 
being sacrificed. The 
time aud the bistor

ts surrounding the 
msidered carefully.” 
lust be kept in mind, 
id the promulgation of 
ne, and was the direct 
e agreement between 
la was really a protest 
sions of the American 
me. Hence tiie treaty 
at one of political ex- 
exact boundaries 
uisequenee to the con- 
a mutual understand-

>]ace the Russians in 
were anxious about 

they were then and 
power in actual oecu- 
thwest Coast. Their 
toueerve the fur trade 
toast for themselves, 
tns of that coast, 
bought all their furs, 

le trade of the inte- 
agt that much of the 
i that trade to them- 
nion the Russians at 
tot what thèy wanted 
t was the iùcJtision of 
nlets within Russian 
o prevent the traders 
toming between their 
Indians of the imte-

eh traders, although 
id to the Columbia 
Caledonia, had only 

ihemselves in head- 
lucouver on (or near)
|r interests on tbe 
ere small compared 
Russians. (In fact, i 

rer on the one sidi; ] 
untain: posts, an 
tposts on the

It is now

e treaty.

were

f
■ is very loosely 
ng such as might be 
idk of local or even 
>f the coast or its 
circumstances sur- 
T’U» United States 

butt their claims: 
dangerous policy to 
»n leading the peo- 

than they are en- 
them to think their 

Hcrificed for lack of 
iserviency 1.» Am®7}' 
some other reason.

• in mind that the
lestion ae presented
insisted of two aïs* 
ting -Portland chan- 
ortibn from the fir* 
Tnye Eight.)
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4eHHHHHEt Î Fruit Packages
and investigation, and the minister 0£ ^^titf|âj|*N*j ** *
Ænance, who had 
quently exhibited

t? <5
miesionera,

dish commissioner, and1 wrong with 
partiality with thé Canadian commis- I vote with tl 
sioners, if we are to accept the decision icy was' ini' 
as a judicial one. But the two Can- | 
adian commissioners have deliberately i 
given it as their opinion, and they have ! 
also given the reasons tor that opinion, ' 
that the decision was not a judicial one 
at all. That is what places Canada in 
such an awkward position. If Mr.
Aylesworth and Sir Lamia Jette are 
right in their opinion, Canadian inter
ests have been deliberately sacrificed 
instead of being defended by Great Bri
tain, and evidence has been given of a 
greater solidarity between Great Britain 
and a foreign country, than between 
two portions of the same country. On 
the other hand, if Mr. Aylesworth and 
fur Louis Jette are wrong in their opin
ion, they have disgraced . Canada, and 
put upon, her the stigma of appointing 
two commissioners so blindly prejudiced 
as to be incapable of recognizing a ju
dicial decision. There are very few 
people in Canada capable of saving 
whe.her the decision is a judicial one 
or not. But. certainly, when we regard
the circumstances leading up to it, in -, ..------ .
conjunction with the opinion of the Can- Of course, the exportation ■ of 
adian commissioners, the whole matter figures largely in the trade statistics,. 
presents a decidedly unfortunate ap- and there are some Canadians who 
pearanie. The Americans are doulny look upon these figures as being ajl- 
delighced over the resu.t of the com-, satisfying when they are large. But 
mission. They have not only won their it seems to us that the Canadian who 
ease, but in the-method by wh.c.i they has to pay a high price for his nsn, 
have won it they think they have driven or is unable to get any, cannot very 
a wedge between Canada and Great well satisfy his appetite by a study of 
Brittin, which br.ngs nearer their sep- the trade figures. It amounts to just 
aration and the incorporation of Can- this: That Canada is spending huge 
ada in the United States. They are sums of money to propagate fish, to 
very clever, but they reckon without gnard the fish from American thieves, 
their host. Their diplomacy has been to maintain close seasons that the fish 
a beautiful and exact illustration of a may grow, and multiply; and to gener- 
Westem slang phrase. the “double ally conserve the Canadian fisheries, all 
cross.” This expression describes some- for the benefit of the people of the Unit- 
tiling which no other expression does ed States, who control nearly the whole 
describe, and is, therefore, worthy of a catch. If Canada is to have no fish, it 
place in the language above a mere is hardly worth while spending so much 
dictionary of slang. But we know of public money for the benefit of Am- 
nothing which would more accurately de- erican fish dealers and fish^eaters. 
fine it than that by one action the United No doubt that is all very .true, tint what 
■States should get everything claimed at would the Hamilton Spectator say if it 
the expense of Canada, and at the understood that the Americans were 
same -time, stir np bad feeling between reaping practically the whole, certainly 
Canada and Great Britain. The great the main, benefit of the Fraser river 
mistake made, however, is in thinking salmon fisheries, because the Lanaaian 
that loyalty to the Empire means loy- government will not permit the same 
ally to Great Britain. Great Britain methods of catching salmon which are 
is not the British 'Empire. Great Bri- allowed in the American waters through 
tain, it is true, possesses the power to which the salmon pass on their way to 
destroy the British Empire, and often their Canadian fishing grounds, uur 
seems to a#t as if she were bent on case is very much worse than that or 
doing so. But the Empire will never any other part "of Canada, because we 
be destroyed or weakened with Can- have the Canadian government to Can
ada's consent and of that the United tend with as well as the piratical 
States may be-absolutely certain. tendencies of the American cannera. it

does not preserve the salmon to permit 
Americans to capture them. Yet the 
Canadian government sticks to a theory 
of salmon preservation, which is either 
worthless, or if it is worth anything is 
simplv prolonging our fish supply for the 
ruthless exploitation of American can
nera.

ther*the
ofpath should have aroused the interest 

'it -has; and that his speaking tour 
should have been practically :& Humph, 
reminding us of Gladstone’s celebrated 
Midlothian campaign. - He has all but 
disrupted one of the strongest govern
ments that there ever was in. Eng
land, and in the space of a few
months has entirely altered the com
plexion of British politics. He h^i 
created an issue that has thrown in 
the shade the weighty problems of for
eign relations, which at this particular 
time would otherwise have been the 
most prominent topic of public discus
sion and of deep concern. It is not 
unusual to regard politicians and states
men as tiie creatures of circumstance, 
whose success largely depends upon 
drifting agreeably with the tide of pub
lic opinion and here and there seizing 
hold of the opportunities that, rightly 
appreciated at the psychological 
^nent, lead to fame and power. We 
can realize in the case of Chamber- 
lain in this instance, as in much of his 
past career, how a strong man may 
create circumstances and influence be
yond computation the destinies of a 
whole empire. It is possible that there 

a strong underlying cur- 
in British feeling, whiefi 
required the instinct of

l
•>
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FISH.

| JSSU |previously and fre- 
a warm interest in the 

subject undoubtedly most favorably im
pressed the delegation with the evident 
intention of the government to deal with 
the whole, question of immigration and 
agricultural development in a business
like way. It is understood that the 
views of the delegation will be con
veyed -to the, ’ members of the leg
islature at once, and they will, 
therefore, be . In a position to delib
erate intelligently on the subject when 
the House meets, and the government 
submits its programmé: for consideration. 
No one can go through the different 
farming districts and not be struck by 
the disparity afforded between some of 

! the finely cultivated and fertile farms 
and the comparatively large areas that 
are still untouched or are only in a very 
*ue?gre>tate of improvement. The pos
sibilities of such districts as the Lower 
■Fraser valley, the Saanich peninsula, 
Lowichan, Okanagan and others have 
been over and' over again ■ demonstrated 
in all lines of products, and yet not 
twenty-five per cent of the land is un
der cultivation. There are, of course, 
drawbacks to account for this, and it is 
tbe fact of these obstacles to develop
ment that has to he considered. The 
remedy has, to he applied in a way to 
meet the special conditions which ex
ist. ’ Fori one tiring, nearly all the land 
«triable for cultivation within the ac
cessible districts ;s in the hands of pri
vate parties, many of whom are not 
practical men, or who having held' it for 
speculation cannot now sell it except in 
an improved state. A good deal of the 
land is owning in holdings too large for 
the ordinary farmer, and the difficulty 
is m finding a satisfactory way of divid
ing it np so as ro make it available for 
farmers of small means who would come 
111 an'l settle if they could get land at 
reasonable prices and in suitable quan
tity. Persons who think that the solu
tion of this question is an easy one, 
owing to the peculiar conditions which 
exist here, have „ot carefully studied 
the situation, and are very apt to be 
Talking through their hat,” if we may 

be permitted to adopt an appropriate 
phrase in current slang. Then to the 
difficulty of .finding land suitable for the 
settler as he comes in are the ever pres
ent problems of land clearing, draining 
and irrigation. The solution of these 
involves expense often too great for the 
private individual, and as the land is 
for the greater part privately owned it 
is almost out of the jurisdiction of the 
government to deal with it. There 
detached portions of public land, 
possibly many abandoned pre-emptions, 
which under certain conditions could be 
utilized; but to start with, little is defi
nitely known about them, and their lo- 
cation largely devolves upon the set- 

Bradstreet’s remarks that several m- tier who has to assume the role of ex- 
teresting developments have recently plorer and cruiser in order to be suc- 
taken place in the silver situation. It cessful. They beifig isolated there

announced that the United States neither roads nor scnoolhouses, and on 
Treasury had determined to suspend the whole the inducements held out for 
further coinage of the new Phillipine their settlem^lt are not very strong, 
pesos as soon as the stock of silver new farmers who come- from the East 
bullion which was on hand for that pur- i -where tne pioneer stage has long been 
pose had been exhausted'. This step, are used to the discomforts of
it seems, was taken on account of man- tne life that it is necessary to live for 
lar advices that the supply of these a few years at least, or who cares to 
coins was more than sufficient for inline- undertake the hardships that the clear- 
diate use, and it is added that since the ing and cultivation of such lands mean 
coinage of the new pesos the United tor them. There are, of course, very 
States had coined 17,000,000 pesos, many good farms, partially or wholly 
and this buying had had a great deal improved, to be had for purchase- 
to do With the marked advance otner wholly unimproved farms to which
in the price of silver since last objections do not apply; but outside of
spring, both in Lontron and New York, those, the prices of which usually seem 
Another important piece of news re- high to the prospective settler from 
fefred to was the recent official an- otber parts of Canada, or from the 
nouncement by the government of the united (states, What has been said is 
British (States Settlements that’no more ™ of the average unimproved land 
silver dollars would be imported into Pnvately or publicly owned. It strikes 
that colony, as the quantity of dollars that with the great en-
at Singapore was quite out of propor- Tuny there is regarding British Colum-
tion to the needs of the country. It °ia and the strong western movement 
was feared in some quarters that this whieh has begun that the difficulty for 
would have a depressing effect upon sil- in connection with immigration is not 
ver; but it was regarded as quite re-,1 in finding people for the land as so much 
markable that in face of such develop- to huqjug the land for the people. We 
meats, the silver market meiely besi- y ho mistaken. In any event the sit- 
tated, and."has since actually resumed 'uatiçn requires most careful considéra
is advance, the prices last week having “on at the hands of the government 
risen to as high as GO 1-8 cents per ana the legislature before being commit- 
ounce at New York and 28d. per ounce "f t0,. , arÇe expenditure in the wav of 
in London. Bradstreet’s in concluding f°r settlers. A carefully de-
its remarks on these phases of the sub- 2,,i™-Zîie?îe call in all probability, be 
ject which have a special interest in j,°r] tllat will prove successful; but 
British Columbia, says: “it would seem. „L? , 2* ?l’<;cede not succeed an exten- 
however, that the upward movement slve advertising campaign.
has been largely due to other causes. —----------
The efforts which are being made by the The,Chamberlain uroua-nmln ;«
Bank of England to obtain gold from ing a great deal of interest T 
(India and elsewhere and the large ship- -United States, and a variety of opinion 
meats of gold bullion which are in prog- is being expressed as to the effect «si* 
ress to the British capital from such ■criminatory and protective (1
quarters will, it is believed, call for con- posed by the late secretary of thf coin" 
siderable purchases of silver. As was mes will have upon the United St ap
pointed out some time ago, the silver trade with Great Britain i„ ”
balance in the hands of the currency ters it is regarded as TOntem„inBL<1har' 
department of the Indian government is tility to the United States and some°of 
relatively small, and it would be per- the newspapers there are 'ii^Hned^o he 
fectly natural for it to take the step of indignant about it. be
'buying silver^ on a large scale against more amusing than such an li+tûHiüt ™ the gold Which is being forwarded' to the part of our ^d friends ac?^ the 
London. Furthermore, there is a belief line, who tog forty rears haw ™i„ 
that the stoppage of silver purchases for tamed a hijli tariff wall against thê 
the Philippines is only temporary, and °ti‘er nations of the world. ”
that they would probably be resumed if -------------- ------------------
a moderate concession appeared in the (Whatever opinion may i>e proper! v-ev 
price of the metal. It may be remarked, pressed in regard to that non-ion 
indeed, that the silver market continues (Alaskan boundary award 
to show more inherent strength than it the disputed territory alone tL ® 
has exhibited for several years past.” north of Portland cauai there L

--------------o--------------- great unanimity of sentiment win,™7
IMMIGRATION. apect to the giving to toe Americans

An important delegation of farmers Without having'tlrn'i-easum for thfa’Sf* 
and others from the Lower Mainland vision, which at present seems inovnl;^1" 
and the interior waited on the govern- Me, Canadians generally will renm?r.1C* 
ment the other evening and had a heart a very perplexed state of mW i n 
to heart talk' on the subject of adver- these islands should have g™e |o 
rising and immigration and- kindred mat- country or the other Whnt e
ters. What they siid was perhaps more fic value of the two islanL L ^tC" 
interesting to the public as a whole on lost is it will take sometime tn foxl* 
account of the vistas of discussion and mint. Fortunately in even- «n,?, deter"

By its selection of a leader, the Lib- tiJn^ofth^ * *** °f Tery little importance.
Z&sn “tim^Ottawa ^ ££££«5ESZ: OF TUB TIMES.

nbot d^^oMor^e electiom £

etralhamembersS°inaftth7TegislStnra now ^ witi^mankind^ Hefce^B^'' ^ ^^“rVnd ïétfs^to prevent tofHo 

represent the simple and easy policy on K. mankind. Hence oot views cure, it has been fully demonHtrntoiWK*? 
of truckling to Ottawa. This is an 2”;IS“bjtCtS- °f PuM'c policy differ as pneumonia, one of the mat
easy policy but it is not one which mighî not al: “S? that medical men i^ive to mnwia
strengthens the hold of tbe liberal ^fhbe^a^eawlth ^hat was advocated witfi can be prevented by the ^ 
party upon the people of British Col- bL!i;V effatl“i1'. and tbe^same time Chamberlain's Cough Remed/ 
nmbia. The people of British Columbia sympathize with -the objects, îf''Jfy8.r?snlts from n cold or from an «t*
want a specifically provincial policy in °a™pIythe makmg more widely known of influenza (grip), and it ha*
any government. Liberal or Conserva- H! agricultural resources, and the set- that this remedy counteracts anv
tive. to which, they entrust the reins rî! ag up,of ™(,re accessible and fer- ,™“d,e„ncy of these diseases toward nenm 
of power, and they will hot for a long tile parts of the province. That is the ma*a' Tti|s has been fully proven in 
space of time entrust tbe government to 'Portion, which the Colonist takes in the w ‘“onsands of eases in which this 
the Liberal party. If that party were matter. It is Simply a question of how ,irn,„n?r,„as **een used during the great 
to go before the country today it would- £cst it can be done. It is not the Tpflr_ °fS colds and grip in recent 
return still more in a minority than it ™st time these matters have been the confidence C!>p be reIied upon with implicit 
is now. It has seventeen members out subject of earnest consideration on the a slight cais^cumonia often results from 
of forty-two. That is the largest repre- part of those interested in our agrieul- hended mm » i .danger is appre-
sentation it will ever have in the leg- titrai dvelopmont, or on the part of the there is fever-1 „„/'a;™ 7 discovered that 
islature until it is wholly purged of government: but unfortunately political end peins In the eh^ breathing 
subserviency to. the Ottawa government, conditions for several years past have ed that the nitimii men 11 announc- 
deservedly unpopular on genera] prin- been sa uncertain and mi stable that it on the safe side unahi1"1™”0'!1"', 86 
cipies in the province of British Col- has not been possible for any system- Ccmgb Remedy as swn ^ 
nmbia and particnlariy in its relation to atic or comprehensive effort to be nn- tracted. It always cure! F^-^e'h C°n 
our local legislation. We understand dertaken and carried ont. It has pal- druggists and deilera ' F by e11
that the Liberals have decided to con- pably been à need of the province and 
test any seats opened by the govern- frequent expression in a variety of 
ment. Let them do so. We know of waps had been given to tbe general de- 
no better means hv which the finality are for a definite and vigorous immi- 
of the result of the late g»neral elec- gration policy being pursued. It is true 
ThëVv" d .b!h 'mP'csssd noon them, that in the past a great dfcal of advo- 
The policy of the Liberal party has been cacy has been of a vague and unorgan-

The Hamilton Spectator, discussing 
I the condition of-Canadian fisheries as a 
whole, says : “Uncle Sam, by wasteful 
methods in. fishing and total disregard 
of The future; has mined his fishing 
grounds, both on the Atlantic goast and 
in the great lakes. And Canada has 
spent large sums of money in conserv
ing her fisheries; but what is the result? 
In one way and another the Ameri
cans have gained control of nearly all 
the fisheries in the Canadian waters 
or its great lakes, and the great bulk 
of the output of the so-called Canadian 
fishermen goes to the United States. 
Then, while fish is scarce and dear in 
Canada—the country which spends 
money to keep up the fish supply—it. 
is plentiful and cheap in the United I 
■States—the Country which has ruined 
its own fisheries, and now' depends upon 
Canada for its supply of fresh-lake fish.
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25 was 

rent 
only
a statesman like him to detect and' 
to swell into a national movement— 
Ahat there was a half-defined^ Half- 
educated sentiment that only required 
a master mind to give it bent, definite
ness and strength. We strongly sus
pect that such was the case. Even 
if we accept that view as accounting 
for hie success, it is but a tribute to 
his great political sagacity. When we 
add to that an extraordinary person
ality and force of character, a wonder
ful concentration and single-minded
ness, lucidity of thought and power of 
expression, we have the explanation of 
a modern political miracle. The peo
ple of Great Britain are conservative 
almost to a degree of hopelessness at 
times, but above all things theÿ admire 
strong men. and will follow them, when 
occasion demand, to the very last 
ditch. It has been a common thing to 
attribute to Chamberlain the arts of 
the mountebank and demagogue, but no 
sane people like the British are can 
long be led by men of that class. Only 
earnestness and strong sincerity of pur- 

produce such effects as are 
seen in his present campaign. Speak
ing of his Glasgow speech Public Opin
ion remarks : “There was no attempt 
at fine phrasing, no effort to proclaim' 
himself anything but ail Imperial mis
sionary, no suggestion of a desire to 
play for his own hand against his 
‘friend and leader, Mr. Balfour.’ It 
was just a strenuous, earnest statement 
of tbe case which he believes must 
be heard if the trade of the country 
is to be saved from ruin, and the Em
pire to be preserved intact. The strug
gle, he recognizes, will be greater in 
its consequences than the Boer war, 
but it will be less of a struggle in pro
portion as the working classes grasp 
the essential facts on which Mr. Cham
berlain relies. He sees signs of decay 
in British industries and British trade, 
which1 has practically been stagnant 
for thirty years, whilst other countries 
have been forging ahead; he 
that our very existence depends upon 
our manufactures, and what he reads 
in the trade returns is that while the 
foreigner buys less and less from us, 
we buy more and more from him. We 
are- no longer the workshop of the 
world, and he bids us remember that 
Adam Smith’s teachings all pointed to 
the importance of the home market, of 
which we are losing command."

i ee11e to new readers the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada, the United States, 
or Great Britain and her Colonies, post
age prepaid, from now until the end of ’03

A TREATY WITH FRANC®. %
The signing of a treaty of arbitration 

"between France and England is a some
what notable occurrence, following so 
soon, as it does, after the Fashoda af
fair as the result of which, in part, the 
most bitter feeling against England 
was aroused throughout France. The 
French, have a method of showing their 
hate, which is at once significant and 
effective. An Englishman might, in ex
tremis, be spat upon in the public 
streets, or jeered or jostled against. The 
French, as a nation, are very open in 
the expression of their likes and dis
likes. During the episode in question 
and subsequently there were many 
marked demonstrations of hatred all
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#CANADIAN GRAIN YIELD.I over France, and even in Paris, catering 
as it does so largely to the foreign 
■travel in which the British is a ■ prom
inent factor. The cartoon, a favorite 
weapon of political warfare in Paris, 
was used to an extent which it is al
most impossible to conceive on the part 
of a sane people. The windows of every 
little print shop in Paris were literally 
filled with these cartoons, in which 
malevolence and bitter hate were delin- 

-Oated in every line of the artist. Some 
of these, too, were of the most disgust
ing character; very often positively in
decent. This was carried so far as to 
warrant diplomatic representations be
ing made on the subject. That that 
Yeeling could have changed so quickly 
and the national frame of mind become 

• so modified and altered as to permit of 
.a friendly treaty being arranged be
tween these two nations is almost as 
inconceivable as the degree of hate that 
preceded it. It would he impossible 
with any other nation in Europe than 
France. No doubt the good offices of 
the King, who, as Princes of Wales, 
was always popular with the French 
people, had something to do with it. 

'There are also international considera
tions affecting the decision arrived at. 

■The condition of affairs in the Orient, 
now so acute, practically demanded an 
understanding. Frantie has lost some of 
its infatuation for the Russians, and 
in case of hostilities being declared be
tween Russia and Japan it is not likely 
that the former could depend upon be
ing financed by French financiers, as 
formerly. In any event, it is important 
that two nations, existing side by side, 
and whose respective colonial interests 
and spheres of influence are intimately 
associated, should be on terms that 
would render the settlement of disputes 
possible without recourse to the clash of 
arms. The treaty in question makes 
provision for a reference, wherever pos
sible, of all differences that may exist, 
whether it be in regard to the New
foundland shore question or the boundar
ies of territory’ in Africa. As other 
nations are considering this line of pol
icy, the action taken is significant of 
better things. It is quite probable that 
before many years an international bur
eau of arbitration will be constituted by 
mutual consent of the great powers, 
the officials of which will represent the 
leading jurists of the world. Such a 
judiciary would have been of the great
est service in a case like the Alaskan 
boundary question, and have spared the 
harrowed feelings of disappointed Can
adians, who would have felt that no 

• considerations of American good-will
Reference

to such -a tribunal would have avoid
ed several of the unpleasant phases of 
that dispute which have given rise to 
■dissatisfaction. We would have known 
at the outset that, arbitrators not being 
specially appointed, the judgment would 
be absolutely impartial. Until such a 
court of 
is in 
arbitration, 
method of

e e: In 1903, according to official esti
mates, Ontario produced 16,909,634 
bushels of fall wheat, as against 20,- 
033,009 bushels in 1902. Of spring 
wheat Ontario’s crop was 4,862,711 
bushels this year, as against 6,048,024 
bushels in 1902. The province’s yield 
of barley this year was 24,203,070 bush
els, as against 21,890,1)02 bushels in 
1902. Oats, too, showed an increase, 
this year's Ontario crop being 110,125,- 
099 bushels, compared with 106,431,439 
buShels in 1902. Of rye the, production 
was 2,978,641 bushels, as against 
3,509,382 bushels in 1902. The pea crop 
amounted’ to 9,179,345 bushels, as 
against 7,064,679 bushels in 1902. Of 
hay and clover the Ontario farmers 
produced 5,191,828 tons, as against 
4,955,438 tons in 1902. When we turn 
from Ontario to the new agricultural 
area of the West we find some lower 
yields than last year’s fine crop show
ed. The total grain crop of Manitoba 
and the Territories is 110,000,000 bush
els, exceeding by 10,000,000 bushels the 
total crop of the year before. But there 
is a decline in the great staple crop, 
wheat. Of that Manitoba and the Ter
ritories produced 57,163,032 bushels, as 
against 67,000.000 bushels in 1902. The 
falling off was almost entirely in Mani
toba, the Territories having had a crop 
reported to be as large as that of last 
year. The area under wheat in Mani
toba was 3,757,173 acres, as against' 
only 3,189,013 acres in 190E. There 
was a shrinkage of about eight bushels 
to the acre in this year's yield as com
pared with lpst year’s. This .was due 
to lack of rain in the early summer. 
Though the yield of the staple grains 
was so much less this year than last 
both in the East and in the West, the 
farmers’ collective buying power is 
greater this year than it ever was. This 
is owing to certain other conditions. In 
the first place the price of wheat is 6 
cents or 7 cents higher than it was a 
year ago. In Canada the difference is 
even greater than that, the price here 
being bid up at one time by our millers 
4 cents or 5 cents above an export basis.
In the second place, tile yield of feed 
grains has been large, so that the pro
duction of live stock will be increased. 
Hogs continue in free demand at high 
prices, notwithstanding the increased 
production of them. In the third place, 
the summer rains in Ontario were very 
favorable for the dairy industry. As 
a consequence this year’s output of 
cheese will probably exceed that of any 
former year. By tjie middle of Sep
tember the season’s exports of cheese 
had amounted to $14,000,000. Prices in 
the British market have been high for 
some time, and it seems likely that our 
cheese exports this season will amount 
to $20,000,000. Butter, as well, has had 
a good season. Our farmers have had

--------------- u---------—  a succession of good crops, and are con-
Human nature is human nature all sequently in a prosperous state. They

are able to hold their wheat for higher 
prices. Both in the West and in On
tario they are doing so, believing that y 
the statistical showing of the market 
warrants them in expecting an ad
vance. In not many agricultural coun
tries can the farmers afford to hold their 
chief staple. In the last few years 
the farmers of Ontario and Manitoba 
have expended scores of millions in im
provements and in debt redemption.
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Don’t need to seek for a remedy—tIsn't 
a com cure, either, simply rightly made, 
fit-the-feet kind of shoes. Look in our 
windows, look at our shoes, try them, buy 
them and the shoes will “masê good.” Tbe 
latest styles, as well as comfort.

Agent for Geo. A. Slater’s Invictus Shoes,

4 The people of the United States are 
so engrossed in solving the age of Ann 
that their victory in the Alaska boun
dary award is being regarded as of sec
ondary consideration.
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Mr*In an article published on the first 
page of the Times yesterday regarding 
the position of Mr. Houston, the posi
tion of Mr. McBride and the position 
of the cabinet and the position of the 
Conservative party, there is not one 
word of truth from the first line to the 
last. We do not say the Times does 
not try to give what it believes are facts, 
but in this case it happens to be wrong 
in every particular.

1 J

James Maynard.t1
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Sell Force
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coastthe world over, and it is very hard to 

apply to ourselves precepts we set for 
others. In view of the decision arriv
ed at in the boundary question and the 
general dissatisfaction that has been ex
pressed in the press and*otherwise in 
Canada, the following from the Mont
real (Daily .Star, while reading a lecture 
to American newspapers jnst before 
the award was made, is rather inter
esting : “If the American title to the 
Lynn canal is valid no offset whatever 
is required for the recognition of its 
validity. If it is not valid, the duty of 

international arbitration the commission is to pronounce accord- 
existence, the principle of ingly. It was appointed for no other 

however ideal as a purpose than to enquire into and report 
settlement, can never upon the question of the true legal 

be completely successful. Once boundary between the territory acquir- 
created and the principle fully recog- ed by the United States from Russia 
mzed by civilized nations, governments and the British possessions. It is ex- 
would no more think of going to war traordinary how impossible the 
to find a solution of their differences nation which, not so long ago, threat- 
fclian do sane individuals in a private ened war if Great Britain would not 
capacity now think of settling their ac- submit her territorial claims on the 
counts by fighting duels instead of by Venezuelan frontier to arbitration, finds 
appeal to the civil courts. The various it to entertain the idea that arbitration 
treaties which have, in the past, affect- might possibly call for the surrender of 
ed British possessions in North Am
erica have left unpleasant sores that 
will not be healed for another 
tion or two. With
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& one foot of territory ever assumed tp 
be American. How the arguments sub
mitted may have affected the minds of 
the commissioners it is vain to specu
late- but for our own part we have 
sufficient confidence in the commission 
as a whole to anticipate an honest ver
dict, please or displease whom it may.”

Just Received Fromis
Massey-Harris Co.genera- 

a general court of 
appeal in international affairs, the long 
series of disappointments would come to 
■a close in our history.

■- Comprising

Shoe Disc and Hoe Drills. 
Cultivators,
Disc, Spade, Springtooth and

Drag Harrows.
Sulky and Walking Plows of 

all kinds.

-o-
“Yes,” said the young nobleman, “I 

î-™ t? be married to Miss BoodUngton.”
That demonstrates my theory,-" said the 

embittered author. “I have always said 
that a catchy title would sell almost 
anything.”—Washington Star.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S
GANDA.

oPROPA- BRITISH COMMENT.
\4 So far as we have seen no comments 

in any of the BritishThere was no other man in the Brit
ish Empire who could have succeeded 
in creating a crisis in British politics 

a question of fiscal reform, 
other man,

newspapers upon 
the AJaskan award touch upon ___ 
really serious features of the case at 
all. An individual Should be able to 
take an adverse decision in a court 
of law in a manly way, and so should 
a nation. Had such a decision been 
given under different circumstances 
Canada would have acquiesced without 
a whimper even although convinced she 
had received less than her just rights. 
But the bitter point is that we find a 
complete understanding between Great 
Britain and the United States over the 
matter, and à complete misunderstand
ing between Great Britain and Canada.- 
We have always understood that this 
commission consisted of. three British 
commissioners and three United States 
commissioners. But we find we have 
been mistaken. It consisted of one 
knghsti commissioner, two Canadian 
commissioners and three United States

the.
Feed and Root Cutters, 
Pulpers.
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•amove the <n*ea»r with the greatest ^

on No,
.... even he posssessed hfc

ability and power of exposition, 
have been bold enough, 
ipg when- we consider
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would 
It is astonish- 

a nation so wed-
o-

Lard Armstrong, who has been acting 
host to the Duke of Cambridge, 
will (be remembered, quite a brand 
peer, for though he succeeded to his great ( SPa 
uncle’s estates and the headship of the ’ =^a 
threat VngSneeiring flrm( ;tbat beams his 
name, he could not Inherit the title. The 
peerage,' however, was renewed by the 
King hi his favor, much to the delight 
of folk along Tyneside, where both Lord 
and Lady Armstrong are extremely popu
lar. His Lordship when he was plain 
Mr. Watson-Armstrong, gave the princely 
donation of £100,000 to the Newcastle In
firmary, and Is always to the fore In 
good works in the district.

»* as' ** Is, It; In this preparation the active principles of Cod liver Oil are combined • 
• with Malt and Hypophosphltes In such a manner as to give it a very agreeable 2 
, taste. *1.00 per bottle.
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Fish Trap:
0

Council of Boar< 
change Telei 

Ottat

Urgency of Case 
ed Out Am 

Llkel

(From Saturds

Yesterday afternoon 
council of tbe Boa 
held, Mr. Todd presi 
seventeen memoers p: 
ing was convened t"< 

- „ digeussiug what shott
ing the fish trap qu 
dent read the follow! 
had been despatched 
liam Tem,pieman, at 

“The Board of Tra< 
greatly disappointed i 
gram reporting your < 
lointaine, not coming 
fish trap matter is a 
here. The Board's a 
pending his arrival ae 
recent telegram. Gei 
day. Cannot you pre 

To this telegram th 
pieman replied as fol 

MM inis ter of marine 
iCoast, but owing to g 
sion, it is doubtful wh 
advise you later. Ex 
toria myself in two oj 
tion of Board need 
meantime. (Signed) 

mi “W. "
The council was of 

something should be d 
unanimously resolved 
general meeting of th 
lor Tuesday next, tin 
olclock ,p. m. 

v The committee on 
and transportation sub 
mg report:

Gentlemen,—Tour com 
investigate the suggestio 
letter from Mr. H. Cuth 
the following report and 

That a committee be 
ttgate the question as t 
tries could be establish 
vicinity with 
cees, and also to 
niatlon with regard to 
and dairying industries, 
same may be- published 
and distributed for the ii 
who may be seeting op 
investment of capital, t 
•that a portion of the sail 
consist of persons who b 
knowledge of the subject

a reasonab 
secure

ed.
All of which is respecn 

CHAS. j

The report was adopl 
. back to the committed 

add to its numbers.
A report from the si 

appointed to enquire I 
* Hospital matter, was 1 

upon it being stated thl 
of the committee wishd 
'when it should be read,] 
for the general meeting! 
v The Board adopted tli 
lurtion:

That a committee o| 
pointed to gather in ford 
to the Board on the e| 
made by certain citizen 
‘States through Domiuii 
channels to secure cod 
cf the sealing industry]
^°ast. A committee wl 
condingly as follows : l| 
1 Smith, George Garter a 
gms. 1
-The secretary was id 
Mr. Babcock, the H 
commissioner, if he d 
•enough to give an illusfl 
fnsh life generally in tq 
hvae believed by the d 
jNJtter of the greatest! 
public here, and- that IVl 
certainly expert on this] 
certainLp be approached] 
inducing him to give th 
,rees on, a subject in i 
«nowledged to he facile 

of the Dominion. 1 
Iûe members that Mr. 1 

his way to lay son 
«ole information- before]

-------------- -o-----
_ Mark—Yes. sir, at the 

ar my father was the fl 
the Ant- ]

Henry—Ah, a brave and
Mark-~-W!ndow qjid

---------------o------1
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require «n altération 
i tor the election of 
pr*ent reads, "The 

.--. . _ ■ ■ . Mehop of Canterbary
havtog been obtained, hie gtace shaU be 
requested to take the -necessary steps for 
the consecration of the Bishop elect Tho Equate Of Canada wonld t» & 
etltuted for the Archbishop of Canter- 

Thera would he ûcTalterattonin 
No. n. of the Declaration of Principles, 

We deatre that the church In this dio
cese shall continue as heretofore In full 
communion with the Chnroh of England."

advantage of being aide to 
attend the annual meeting of the Mission
ary Society of the Canadian Chureh at 
Toronto on Oct. 8 and 9. It

Magnificent
1 SpecimensGET RID 
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htamp (in white letter, on a red ground) .ffirJ
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Bishop Perrin Treats Exhaust
ively of Affairs In His 

Diocese.
Ores And the Smelter Products 

From Granby And Payne 
Mines.

Received Too,Late For Fair— 
Now On Exhibition 

Here.

Immediately Urges Co-operation to Secure 
Religious Instruction In 

Schools.

'
was % rfaMM*-

rantatlve gathering; a large proportion of 
the Eastern and several of the Western 
Bishops being present, together with dele
gates, clerical and lay, from most of the 
dioceses. The Rev. L. Norman Tucker 
organising secretary, presented a renort 

"Following is the address delivered by full of Interest and hopefulness He has 
his lordship Bishop Perrin at the see- been able" to. visit all the large centres 
sion of the Anglican synod on Wednes- and hi several Cases to be present at thé 
day last: Synods of the dioceses, and without ex-
My Reverend Brethren, and Brethren of hls ®W>eal was

the Laity: ï?081 enthusiastic. The great principle of
I am glad to have this opportunity of IhnrJîh ?“* OTerI. men*er of the

meeting yon In Synod Immediately upon orr wor£°ïi^>, ^575, 8 In mlaslon-
my return from England, and to wish 2ien flehL 2* in ^ lnh “i,or- 
yon Godspeed In your several works. I ILi8 ln dact the church as
wish that It were possible for all to have 8 ml88|onary body.
the advantage which has fatten to my Last year a earn of $75,000 was asked to 
lot of being able from time to time to 8uPPly the needs of the missionary dioceses 
visit the Old Country and the Mother ™ _tne North-West and British Columbia, 
Church; for, Indeed, I realise the strain ®nd f0T carryying on work in China and
that it Is, especially In the country dis- Ja5Jn* This amount was allotted pro-
irlcts of our Diocese upon those who have Portionslly to the several dioceses in Can
to minister from year to year without fida’ and there is every hope that by Dec. 
change in very small spheres so far as 21 lfc will be collected. The Eastern de
population is concerned. All honor to you, ce9es promised $70,060, and the -Province 
clergy and laity, who remain thus faith- of Rupert's Land and 
#nl, and may Qod Himself, whose grace ce8e® agreed to ..raise $5,000, of which, an 
is sufficient, supply all your need. The sssessment of $500 was made for our own 
isolation of this Diocese, compared, for d,ocese. There is no doubt as to our 
instance, with the Dioceses in the Blast ^railing the obligation, 
of Canada, Is one of our constant trials, This year a larger sum Is asked—$100 -

| ?nd the danger of coldness In an extrem- 000 Instead of $75,000. The reports from
Jty like ours Is, as we all know, very the North-West testified to the large In
great. God knows It better than we do. crease In the population, and immigrants 
That Is our hope and comfort, and out are still pouring in. If the church will 
of weakness He can make strong. but respond to the appeal thus made the

We are meeting three months later than money will be forthcoming, and may God 
usual, but although. I have to report for in Hls mercy supply the means whereby 
fifteen months the changes are very few. the foundations of the church, may foe 
The Rev. F. G. Christmas was removed firmly laid, and the land possessed and 
from Cedar district In August, 1908, as claimed for Christ. This diocese Is as- 
the parishioners had failed to ’pay their /sensed for $1,000. and I am confident 
assessment to the Mission Board, font after f that if the appeal Is rightly made the 
a short Interval a petition was received mone— will be collected. It will require 
for readmlsslon, and W-. G. A. Bagahaw an effort, and an organized appeal to 
was appointed to the work as licensed every member of the church to have a 
lay reader. I am thankful to present a share ln the work of the whole church, 
favorable report, and1 hope, God willing, I made an application ruts year for $2,- 
to ordain Mr. Bagshaw as deacon at the 500 for onr own diocese, and the Board 
next Easter season. gladly assented. May tne nay come when

we shall foe sufficiently prosperous to need 
no such assistance, and be able, like 
the older dioceses in the East, to give 
without receiving to return, but I honest
ly believe that the surest way of hasten
ing that day Is to learn now to give to 
the -eneral missionary work of the church 
and to realize our responsibility and privi
lege to being allowed to extend the king
dom of God upon earth.

I am thankful to be able to report that 
the S. P. G. has made a grant of £100 a 
year for two years for work amongst set
tlers or miners. This Is the first grant 
of such a character that has been made 
for several years, to fact since the early 
days of the diocese, when liberal help 
was given.

The grant of £200 a year tor the Chin
ese mission Is also continued, so that with 
the help that we receive from the Wo
man’s Auxiliaries ln the East of Canada 
this work will be maintained.

We welcome today the Rev. A. J. Hall, 
who will report to us the state of the 
iDdlan mission at Alert Bay. The pros
pect of the gradual withdrawal of tire 
block grant by the Church Missionary So
ciety will bave to be met, bat I cannot 
believe that this mission will, ln God’s 
order, foe allowed to suffer.

The treasurer’s report will put you in 
possession of the financial condition of 
the diocese. My duty is to call the at
tention of the several parishes to the 
response made to the appeal on behalf 
of the mission fund. The Lenten offer
ings amounted to $1,028.30 (Including the 
sums paid; after the books were closed) 
and the offertories on Whitsunday and 
Advent Sunday realized $432.65. I regret 
therefore to say that we have not main
tained the standard of "1902, which was 
considerably above the average, font which 
I am convinced Could foe maintained if to 
all onr parishes and missions a per- 

Tfoe Rev. Canon Paddon has fulfilled sonal appeal was made. ' This Is done ln 
hls duties at the hospital and Jail, and some cases with marked success, and now 
also has held fortnightly services at that the stipends of the clergy are paid 
Mayne Island, and always been ready to from onr general fund there ought to be 
undertake any extra Sunday duty which no difficulty in this matter, and I ear- 
1 ™Te asked him to perform. neatly hope to see an improvement next

The Rev. Canon Newton has most kind- year, 
ly helped in the diocese whenever asked The removal of the collegiate school, 

e-n;>L remUQeration. under the care of Mr. J. W. Lalng to
We have had no losses by death among larger premises nas thrown Angela col

our clergy since last we met. I know lege again upon our hands, and it Is ex- 
that, I “m expressing the fteltogs of the tremste difficult to know what to do 
whole Synod to our profound sympathy with nue property.
with. Canon Beanlands In the domestic When In England I found several school 
affliction which he, has been called upon mistresses who were willing to undertake 
to Dear. In Mr. H. O. Price, who was a girls’ school, but only upon the condi- 
one of the lay representatives, we have tlon that the diocese would secure the 
108‘ a m?8t faithful and loyal church applicants from all pecuniary responslbll- 
worfcer. As church warden in tire Par- Ity. The Sisterhoods of England, so far 
1SÛ of St. Saviour’s he lias left behind a as I could discover, were unable to enlarge 
good example for all to copy. Would their present spheres of educational work.
™ ,„aI >. wh<> accept office ln the church The rent which Is at present received from 
would show tire same care and zeal. Angela college is not sufficient to pay

The Important question of the relation- *h° taxes, and the Interest upon the mort- 
ship of the dioceses In British Columbia *age. A lot has foeeu sold for $1,000, 
to the Archiépiscopal See of Canterbury which will reduce the amount of the mort- 
wlll demand our most careful considéra- gage to *7,500. There is a proposition to 
tlon. At the General Synod held at deal with the Mountain District lot, near 
Montreal last year, the matter was dis- ®inalmo. If coal were discovered there 
cussed ln the House of Bishops, and and a reasonable sum obtained, the mort- 
while In England I had the opportunity sage could easily foe paid off, but It re- 
of laying the matter before the Arch-1 mains to be seen whether any practical 
bishop of Canterbury, and after much 1 result will follow, 
consultation I received from hls grace the 
following communication :

if ^you don't, it may stick 
to you all winter. *ie & jr*

(From Sunday’s Dally.)t (From Sunday's Daily.)
<e^‘reafe ,anU0Dnced iu the Colonist, 
mb,»- - Sections of samples from 
hï’hfob, ln interior, intended for ex- hitotion at the recent Fair, were, much 
to the regret of the members of the
ti<lnt0rm. ^rf?ch of the mining associa- 
H'®? receded too late. Notable among 

some samples front the wM^,by ?mee .and the Payne mine, 
dayshago.r a"1Ted in the citT a few

In order that the public might have
ferr^Pï»tU?hlty seeiM the samples re- 
ferred to, they have been placed in the 
window of the Paterson Shoe Company, 
Government street, where they may be 
mining* by a11 who take an interest iu

One group of samples illustrates the 
ciass of ore found in the Granby Com
pany s mines, consisting as it does of a 
large piece of copper-gold ore, while be
side it is displayed the product of the 
Granby smelter in the shape of fan
tastic-looking masses of pure copper— 
the peculiar forms assumed by the 
metal being obtained by dropping the 
liquid copper into cold water.

The other samples are from the 
Payne mine, and consist of the crude 
ore—beautitul, sparkling galena—which 
contains very high percentages of silver, 
lead and zinc, together with bottles filled 

•W1m} ta®e z*uc and concentrates.
f>aTue mine was discovered in 

1S9A and has been a producer ever 
smee. The record of ore shipments 
prior to 1897 have been lost, but from 
that date one 50,000 tons of silver- 
lead ore have been produced, represent
ing a total value of over $4,000,000. 
Besides a silver-lead product, the Payne 
has within the past year become a zinc 
producer, and some 2,000 tons of zinc 
have been shipped during this year, 
with the prospects of very materially 
increased shipments of zinc. The divi
dends paid by the property up to the 
present time are $1,438,000. The pro
perty is in excellent shape and has re
cently installed a very large plant for 
the economical "handling and treatment 
of its products. The Payne mine is 
under the management of Alfred C. 
Garde, to whom the Victoria branch of 
the P. M. A. is indebted for the samples 
now on exhibition.

The Granby Company, which owns 
and operates the Old Ironsides, Knob 
-Hill and other famous mines in Boun
dary districts, has the largest smelting 
plant iu British Columbia, and treats 
immense quantities of ores from other 
mines in the district as well as its own. 
Its smelters treat about half a million" 
tons annually, and, according to the last 
financial statement of the company, its 
mines produced last year 12,551,000 
pounds of fine copper, 277.000 ounces of 
silver and 54,000 ounces of gold, 'repre
senting a total value of $2,232,711 and" 
net profit of $295.643.

THElornervous m

DR. WOOD’S rX’:

• 1

NORWAY PINE SYRUP Sold by Lyman Bros. * Go.. Ltd, 
Toronto. Price, SI: ”°«**e, 4 cent*.our Western dlo-

Chamberlain's
Remedies

CURES
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and All Throat

j

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
For Coughs, Golds, Croup and Whoop- 

mg Cough. Price 26 cents; large size 50o.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 86 cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially val

uable for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and 
Rheumatism. Price 26 cents; large 
size 60 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents. x

----------- -- -»
Every one of these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not folly " 
satisfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be refunded.

and Lung Tumbles
Be sure and get DR. WOOD’S. Do 
substitutes. Put up in yellow wrapper; 
trees the trade mark, and

not accept 
three pine

:
The Rev.. F. G. Christmas was appoint

ed as itinerating missionary in the nor
thern rural deacoary, under the super
vision of the Rev. E. C. Cooper, 
dean, and new work has been opened 
up in Texada Island, Mount Sicker and 
'East Wellington, find Mr. Christmas has 
also taken services regularly at Cabriola 
Island and French Creek. Hls ministra
tions have been ^favorably received.

The Rev. D. Dunlop was removed from 
Nanaimo to foe assistant to the Rev. J. 
A. Leaky In the extensive district of 
Cowiehan, and I am glad to hear that 
a site has been given at South Cowiehan 
and that there Is a good prospect of a 
«church being built. The Rev. J. A. Ole- 
land accepted in September the charge of 
Rossland in the Dlpcese of Kootenay, 
that Cumberland is at the present vacant. 
I am sorry to lose one who was only 
ordained In Easter, 1902, and who had 
worked faithfully and well.

During the absence of the Rev. C. E. 
Cooper in England, Nanaimo has been un
der the charge of the Rev. J. R. Bowen, 
whose services we hope to retain in the 
dtecepe.

I cannot adequatetv thank the Archdea
con for having remained at Ladysmith. 
The unfortunate strike eight months ago 
made it impossible to think of appoint
ing a clergyman, but now prospects are 
better, and. in a few weeks 1 trust that 
the necessary stens will be taken.

I welcome into the diocese the Rever
end Hubert Payne, who has volunteered 
hls services for work amongst the isl
ands.

The Rev. W. W. Bolton has continued 
the work at Metehosin, and has also held 
fortnightly service at Rocky Point, the lat
ter involving a journey of 50 miles, and 
I wish to. express my keen appreciation 
of the energy andl zeal which he has 
shown ln the works.

P
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BUILT THE FERiRY.Fish Traps British Press
On the Award

General Manager of Swan & Hunter, Ltd., 
a Visitor to the Coast.

Among recent arrivals on the British 
Columbia coast was Mr. William Denton, 
general manager of Swan & Hunter, Limit
ed, the well-known shipbuilding firm at 
Newcastle-onTyne. This firm built the 
crack ferry steamer Princess Victoria, own
ed by the C. P. K., and also built tire R. 
M. S. Miowera, of the Canadian-Australian 
line, besides having overhauled the R. M. 
S. A o ranci and fitted her with new engines.

Mr. Denton came to Canada with hls 
'Vile to order to visit hls son, who Is ranch
ing near Calgary, and then came on to the 
Coast to conclude some business with the 
C. P. S. in connection with the Princess 
Victoria. It is understood that Mr. Den
ton was informed that the steamer had 
given entire satisfaction to her

Once More
so

once calling for their consideration 
I do not know of any branch in the 

iDomimon which has a brighter prospect 
than that in British Columbia. I de
pend upon you in a large measure. You 
are one of my own staff, and I feel 

•e , a“t the close of the year, we 
will be able to congratulate each other 
upon the results accomplished.

Again thanking you, and with the very 
best wishes for the success of the 
branch, believe me. ('Signed)

R. J. YOfiJNiGnÊ, Secretary.
-------------- o--------------

BABY 5 FIIiST TOOTH.

Council of Board of Trade Ex
change Telegrams With 

Ottawa.

The Saturday Review Says One 
More Similar Betrayal And 

ties May Snap.

-

cer-

aUrgency of Case Strongly-Point
ed Out And Action 

Likely.

Lord Alverstone Was Actuated 
By Highest Motives is Com

mon Verdict

-
-O

PLEASED WITH #
WESTERN TRIPX owners. I

(From Saturday's Dally.) (London, Oct. 23.—With the exception 
of the Saturday 'Review, the weekly 
papers in their comment on the decision 
of the Alaska Boundary tribunal, adopt 
fairly impartial views and decline to be
lieve Lord Chief Justice Alverstone was 
actuated by other thaii honorable aud 
judicial motives, or that he was guilty 
hirn h@ breach of faith> changed against

The Saturday Review, however, de
clares that “one more betrayal of the 
same nature will strain the imperial 
connection to the breaking point," and 
congratulates Mr. Chamberlain on 
his being out of the government on such 
an occasion.

All the weekly papers naturally sym- 
pathize with the Canadians. The “Spec
tator believes that after the momen
tary expressions of annoyance, the Can
adians being a sensible people will real- 
!?,!■• they, are as muich bound by the 
decision as they would have been had it 
been wholly favorable to them

HAVE CLAIMED SALVAGE.

Rescuers of Wrecked Fishing Schooner Ask 
Nine Hundred Dollars.

Every mother knows how much bftby 
suffers while cutting teeth. Swollen, 
tender gums cause a feverish, fretful 
condition, sometimes seriously affecting 

health. This can be overcome 
and the teething process made easy by
LDP USA rtf "R-ohxr’-o Arrrn T>-rn/vF *

of this is given by Mrs. J. Peckover, 
New Liskeurd, Ont., who says : “I am 
the mother of six children and I can 
truthfully say that Baby’s Own Tablet 
is better than any other medicine I 
have ever used for the ills of little 
ones. I can especially recommend them 
for teething children, and would advise 
all mothers to use them.”

The Tablets cure all the minor ills 
from which infants and young children 
suffer, and are guaranteed to contain 
no opiate or harmful drug, t Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 2o 
cents a box by writing direct to the Dr. 
‘Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the 
council of the Boa»j of Trade was 
held, Mr. Todd presiding. There were 
seventeen manners present. The meo. 
lug was convened for the purpose of 
discussing what should be done regard
ing the fish trap question. The presi
dent read the following teleyam which 
had, been despatched to the Hon. Wil
liam Templeman, at Ottawa:

‘The Board of Trade and1 citizens are 
greatly disappointed at the Times tele
gram reporting your colleague, Mr. Pre- 
iontaine, not coming to the Coast. The 
fish trap matter is a burning question 
here. The Board’s action is held over 
pending his arrival as promised in your 
recent telegram. General meeting Fri
day. Cannot you prevail his visit?”

To tills telegram the Hon. Mr. Tem- 
pieman replied as follows:

■'Minister of marine intended visiting 
.oast, but owing to great length of 

mou, it is doubtful when he can go. Will 
advise you later. Expect to foe in Vic
toria myself in two or three weeks. Ac
tion of Board need 
meantime.

Canadian Manufacturers De
lighted With Reception 

in B. C.
The wrecked schooner Wlsfokah, which 

was towed Into port some days ago by the 
tug Albion, of which Mr. J.=H. Greer Is 
agent, has ‘been libeled for salvage amount
ing to nine hundred dollars on behalf of the 
four Beecher Bay Indians, who recovered 
the wreck when It was floating derelict and 
bottom up in the Straits of San Juan de 
Fuca. The schooner turned turtle during 
a heavy gale of two weeks ago, and the 
two men who were taking the vessel from 
Aberdeen to Seattle on her maiden trip, 
were rescued by the Ellen Jane, a fishing 
schooner which happenel to be to the vi- 
cinity at the time of the wreck. The rev- 
enue cutter Grant afterward went out to 
seek for the wreck, but filled to find the 
derelict and nothing more was heard of 
it until the four Beecher Bay Indians found 
the upturned vessel and towed it to a 
beach near Beecher Bay with their canoes. 
Mr. Greer, who is agent for the salvers of 
the wrecked craft, had It brought to port, 

not be withheld mi, “ ha,8 beeB turned over to Mr. A. R. 
(Signed) Milne, collector of customs. Yesterday he

“W. TBMPIiETVf 4"V ” communicated with Mr. Gustavsen, the 
The council was of the opinion* that °f* t,he Tessel at Seattle, and if „

something should be done Dromnt'v a,! rt»nftTDt 18 ?ot ™ade’ or the owner aban- 
unanimously resolved Mist «’,»»• i the wreck, she will be offered for sale general me£tin?°of the Board beaded ^ bld<ler by Elector.

o'WoTekTLneXt’ the 27th iast” at *
The committee

Mr. W. T. Stein, secretary of the 
British Columbia branch of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, has 
received the following letter from Mr.
R. J. Younge, general secretary of tlfe 
association, which has its headquarters 
in Toronto. Mr. Younge’s letter, which 
makes special reference to the recent 
visit of the Eastern members and the 
results likely to accrue therefrom, is 
as follows:

Dear ISlir: We have arrived home 
from our continental tour, and one of 
my first duties is to write you with 
regard to our British (Columbia branch, 
and to thank you for the careful man
ner in which we were received, and the 
personal energy and efforts which you 
put fort* to- make our visit a success.
Our British Columbia branch may com
pliment itself upon the fact that no 
party ever enjoyed a visit to the prov
ince more than we did, and we are con
fident that the substantial results follow
ing our coming together will exceed the 
highest anticipations of any of

(With regard to the work of our Brit
ish Columbia branch, let me say that 
II believe the branch has had a new 
birth owing to our- visit. (Not only has 
the membership largely increased, and 
will continue to increase, X hope, but, to 
my mind, there have opened up before 
the officers and members so many local 
and provincial questions of the highest 
ïmportance that in the handling of them 
the branch will foe afole to make its in
fluence felt as the most' powerful or
ganization in the Dominion.

The fisheries question, with the sev
eral minor issues which it involves, the 
continuation of the lumber tariff cam
paign, the labor question, the careful 

tch of all legislation introduced into 
the provincial legislature, and, finally, 
such local matters as municipal and oth-
no 6 aud O**™ which, Mackintoshes in blue, fawn, brown
jects for are sub7 and mixtures, from $5.00 to $25.00
jects for our men to handle, and are at each. B. Williams & Co.

s

l

ses-

Twenty cases latest styles in ‘'Christy” 
(Hats, also thirty cases newest shapes in 
American Fedora and Crush Hats. B. 
W. Williams & Co. *

■o-
TRAMPS (DYNAMiITED.

Cutting Top Off Empty Can Results in 
Fatal Explosion. _ —

„®utier Pa. Oct. 23—William Marki 
*}“d Patrick Hardy were killed here to-
Th» my» an expl0SK)n ot nitro-glycerine. 
The men were tramps and had camped
omutl woods“ear here. They found an 

TbiCh they suMx>sed had con- 
sy™P from the small bit 

?nn \ftL<;by substance adhering to the 
top. Mariks sat down with the can be-
outetheh,topks? aTdtoC?r“rm it° iZ

the^ito^Jl^ine exploded!1 P0Tti011 °f

■: j
a

Cruelty to a Child.—Provincial Con
stables Thompson and Burke of Cum
berland have arrived at Nanaimo, hav
ing in charge the young lad Henry Bells 
whose awful experience of neglect and 
starvation at the hands of Frank Mc
Gee was told several months ago. The 
child will appear as a witness against 
.McGee at his trial at the Assizes which 
begins at (Nanaimo Tuesday next. It 
will be remembered that Officer C. J. 
South of the "Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children discovered the 
child in an awful state of filth and neg
lect in McGee’s cabin and at once took 
him away and laid a charge against Mc
Gee for neglect of the child. At the time 
the lad, who is about nine years of age, 
was found he was a physical wreck, 
weighing only twenty-four pounds. He 
was placed in the Cumberland hospital 
and after a few mouths’ care and nour
ishment has developed into a fine 
healthy Child, weighing over sixty 
pounds.

Steamer Rosalie will arrive here on Sun
day to pass inspection to readiness to be
gin service In the stead of the steamer Ma
jestic on the Victoria-Port Angeles and Se
attle ran, at the commencement of Novem-

tis.
„, i . - - on trade, commerce
hi,- report-*rtat'°n submitted tlle follow-

l, ,jl!™*™’~Ymlr ro™mlttee appointed to
t m suggestions contained In the 

the fnn™1? Mr’ H’ Outhbert, beg to submit 
"u; following report and recommendations:* 
tira?» committee foe appointed to lnves- 
tri, J ,thL9»e8tlon as t0 what new lndus- v m l.,be established In Victoria and 
Iiu.nty with a reasonable prospect of suc- 

t0 secme all possible lnfor-
m. tion with regard to «he fruit-growing 
• ml dairying Industries, to order that the

he published in pamphlet form 
-mhdlstri'buten for the information of those 
i,‘ „,may he seeking opportunities for the 
Uvntment of capital, and would suggest 
cmt-ia. Pcrtlon of the said committee should 
L-, , ,of Persons who have some practical
knowledge of the subjects to be Investigat-

Arthur Heathom, a well-known Victorian
GoasttK?nsaPOeVaStve“f 2?.

orn has for some time been “outside agent’’ 
of the Pacific Coast S. S. Co. in Victoria, 
and Is a very popular man.

A CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.

Even the Most Stubborn Cases of This 
Bamful Malady. Can be Cured.

Owing to the distracted condition of 
politics to «he province, It has been found 
Impossible to press upon the legislature 
the question of adopting some form of 
religious Instruction to our day schools, 
but I am thankful to say that our 
mlttee, acting to co-operation with the 
diocese of New Westminster, have ap
proached the Presbyterians and Metho
dists, aud there Is a prospect of our work
ing together

"With reference to the relation of 
See to the See of -Canterbury, 
that there Is

your 
I gather

on the part of some 
people a strong wish that the three 
(or technically four) dioceses in Can
ada, which now owe allegiance to 
Canterbury, should transfer It to 
the Canadian Primate. I write to say that 
personally I have no kind of wish to stand 
to the way of such transfer, If it be 
really desired by the diocese and its 
Bishop. It Is not for me to judge how 
far the propinquity of the Metropolitan 
may be outweighed by the distinct loss 
Of the closer link with England that is 
involved ln the direct relation which.

dioceses at present bear to 
the chair of St. Augustine. I am sure 
that the matter wlH be fully considered 
to all Its bearings, and whatever he the 
result arrived at, I shall be ready to ac
cept It. my sole desire being to give 

to, any legitimate wish expressed 
foy the dioceses themselves. (Signed) Ran
dall Cantaur.” '

a-
com-UNNATURAL PARENTS.

Dowieites Indicted for Death 
Through Neglect. of Son

upon a common basis. The 
opposition to religions lnstnuctlou ln the 
day schools ln England arises largely from 
the feeling-- of hostility on. the part of 
several Christian bodies to the EstaM 
Church. It does not exist in Scotland, 
and surely as fellow Christians we ought 
to be able to this province to agree upon 
some scheme which would include the 
teaching of the Ten Commandments and 
the reading of selected passages from the 
Holy Scriptures, always allowing parents, 
under a conscience clause, the right to 
withdraw their children from snch reli
gious exercises. I hope and pray that be
fore we again meet In synod, practical 
steps may foe taken to carry some snch 
scheme as this Into effect. Btft nothing 
will be done unless we are In earnest ln 
this end every other effort that we make 
ln God’s name. Our temptation, especial
ly perhaps In tills province and diocese Is 
to let things drift, 
thuslasm and steadfastness of purpose. 
May God forgive ns all, and Instead of 
being content with thus acknowledging 
our fault may He enable each one of us to 
follow the example and precept of the 
great apostle: "This one thing I do; for
getting those things which are behind, 
and reaching forth unto those things Which 
are before. I press toward the mark of 
the prize of the high calling of God to 
Christ Jesus.”

Rheumatism is caused by acid in the jtiry*' sdtHn^'nPm 2*?’~7Tbe coroner’s 
bl-od. That is an undisputed medical ' Alev rw- at Mas*lwlPP', has found
truth. Liniments, outward applica- of HsW l’ ,mka-yor .of the township
tiens and alleged electric treatment can gleet In^h, <>r ne-
never cure what is rooted in the blood, f i=th death of their only child, 
A blood disease like rheumatism must diphtheria d’ Tlie hoy had
be cured through the blood. That is an„d I16 Parents, who are
why rheumatism always yields like to call in medicalmagic to Lr. Williams’Pin/oPillt-they them^bîrt'th» Thef n“Shbors warned 
actually make new, rich, red blood. ™'t priver Itfas<Ld.,dP anything

------ uow blood conquers the painful lioura before al.wi, hlb?’ fhom a few
A report from the special committee V0'®?11. sweeps out the aching acid, „th £>ey took out of bedappointed to enquire into the Marini 8°°,th,es the nerves, loosens the muscles attornev-ae^?»?" 1 T2le attention of the

Hospital matter, was ou the file -but: » d banishes rheumatism from the sys- matted 8-r5 a - 8 t0 be cal,ed to the
upon it being stated that the chaînnan! tem' <^oot of this is found in the ?he n»iehWh»JS m^h excitement in
of the committee wished to be prraent ! case, of Mlr’ Charles (Leatherdale, a * T¥ Kezars are

sysaastSflisE"5 «•"» * '**lme *— « -
That a committee of three be an- îbey curfu me of,a severe attack that 

Pointed to gather information for rorreï* months caused me many sleepless 
to the Board oil the efforts now nights and painful days. I had tried
made bv certain citizens of th» TTnî+Üi! î -?ïï“beïo?f other medicines, but they 
-States through and f?,',led’ Than 1 decided to give the
chaimels to serare^omnlero ^,Ils a trial- Before I had finished
of the sealing industry oa1 the second box the pains'began to leave
Coast A .»th- Fÿfifiç me, and by the time I had taken two
cordinglv as folio"u aPP°lnted ac- more boxes the pains were all gone,
Xniithg hlessrs. Phil R. and I felt like a new man. That is ,
gins ’ Ceorge Carter and D. W. Hig- than six months ago, and I have not

Til» so»»»*»™ „ . . had a twinge of rheumatism since. It
Mr % instructed to ask is my belief that a fair course of Dr.
commissioner1’ if^» ,I>om™ioD fishery "Williams’ Pink Pills will drive the most 
enouvh lf would he kind stubborn case of rheumatism out Of the
fish in-» K1Te ,an illustrated lecture on system, and as a result of my own ex-

ufr generally m these waters. It perience I cheerfully recommend them 
;)el’oved by the council to be a for this trouble,”

,°t the greatest interest to -the The pills cure all -blood and nerve 
c»rt.f»i 'ere’ aud that Mr. Babcock, an troubles, such as rheumatism, sciatica, 
r-erïn » I 8XPert ou this subject, should partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
ituin»- 11 i ■ approached with a view to anaemia, neuralgia, indigestion, head- 
<!r»«= s him Five the Board an ad- aches, backaches, kidney troubles and 
krn»-i°in ^ subject in which he is ac- the ailments that make the lives of so 
mrt « » 1° be facile priuceps in this manY "wome"u a source of almost oon-
tli» °f t^e Dominion. It was hoped by stant misery. Imitations and substi-

members that Mr. Baboeck might ltlltes are sometimes offered, and the 
ahl» ■ rway to la>" some of his valu- h'jyer s-hbuid see that the full name, 

le ™formation- before the Board Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills for Pale
.People, is pririted .on the wrapper 
around every box. If in doubt send 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out., and the pills will 
be mailed at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

iwa
lahed

o
All of which Is respectfully submitted.

CHAS. E. REDFIERN, 
rrn_ . , Chairman,
l he report was adopted aud referred 

oaek to the committee with 
add to its numbers.

these

power to
3 4m

i
After careful consideration, my opinion 

to that it would be well to accept the 
offer of the Archbishop, and I should foe 
prepared, if released from my oath, of 
obedience to Canterbury, to accept the 
Primate of Canada as my Metropolitan, 
until snch time as there are a sufficient 
number of dioceses In British Columbia 
to form a province of onr own. I hone 
that the subject will be fully discussed 
today, and a committee appointed to con
sult with the Bishops of New Westmin
ster and -Caledonia. The General Svnod) 
of Canada will not meet until .190(5,

■o-
REGULATING CANADIANS. We sadly lack en-

l»Lr,Wlre roi?s they required from the 
f°“P*ny- a return for this con
nut 1 e ht? str.el c2PPauy agreed to keep. 

°f tire Canadian nail market. The
enahtîn10^ ln~the German iron market 
enabled the Canadian manufacturers to 
buy under the steel company’s price 
and they promptly availed. themseivM 
or it. A day of reckoning came, how- 
ever, and the offending manufacturers 
have now agreed to pay the steel com
pany the amount they saved through 
their purchases in the German market, 
about $2 per ton. The steel company 
will continue to keep out of the Can
adian nail market.

Î
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Pandora Range
___^htimm-eappropriate or acceptable present than a "Pandora" range
«nyro give a bridel Pleasant and grateful memories ot the giver will be 
^ irk MtÜVery the new home, and will live for a generation.

The Pandora - range has many qualities which make imperially suitable 
ior raoh a gift—is entirely new and therefore modern in every respect, has a 
nAnûstone, graceful outline, heavy body and leg base ; bold, rich carving and 
a lavish bnt tastefully arranged nickel dress ; all of which combine to give it 

attractiveness not seen in old style rangee-is an ornament in 
too best furnished home.

It» Inner construction Is based upon the most scientific principles and all 
working parts are made extra heavy and durable.

Is fitted with thermometer, enameled reservoir, and has a special fine con
struction which makes it a perfect baker and a perfect cooker at the same time.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

more

j
:Antiseptic. Refreshing. Drill Hall Concerts.—The drill hall 

concerts, given by the Fifth Regiment 
Band, which were so popular last year, 
"will again be repeated this season. The 
first of the series will be given at the 
Drill hall on Saturday evening, Octo
ber 31st, and the programme will con
sist of selections from the old masters 
as well as the present popular com
posers. It is the intention of the hand- 
master to- run a strictly vocal and in
strumental programme this year, and 
some of the best vocal soloists will he 
presented, to the musical loving public 
of Victoria at different times. These 
soloists -will ’ he engaged whenever pos
sible and will be the best procurable. 
The regimental band has been augment
ed and now consists of twenty-five mu
sicians. there being clarionet, cornet, 
baritone and trombone soloists, who will 
be sure to give musie-lovers an organi
sation which would do credit to a city 
*°ur. times its population. The band, 
as it now stands ia fully able to inter
pret intelligently the works of Wagner 
Beethoven, Chopin,. Mozart, Least and 
all of the other great masters.

'

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET 
SOAP

1
AMBASSADOR TO -WASHINGTON.

-
:Get. 23.—Nothing definite is 

yet obtainable here in connection with 
the appointment of a successor to Sir 
"Michael Herbert. The Foreign Office 
informed » representative of the Asso
ciated Dress, that King Edward has not 
proved of any one to fill the vacancy 
ana tnat therefore any announcement is 
?„r^Urev Th? onJy information ob
tainable here, however, points to the 
selection of "Sir Henry "Durant.

t10tor*to?ioCraIe2l?e $ain Coats at 
& Oa *12'°° and B. Williams
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Mart* a hmve and noble hero----- ”
‘t—window qnd cheer the soldiers.”

2TW Half Price!! Dam- 
About 100 atm

McCIaiy^wap

Irritation and infectious diseases, while 
“atoo ha. awthy
•flbet on the akhi and complexion.He—iBlaek and red spots appear before 

my eyes every night? What would 
advise me to ’do?

She—Stop playing 
Times.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,.Vancouver, St John. N.B.you
-F, C. CALVERT & Co.,

WINCHESTER, ENG. #
1 poker. — Trenton
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’ ’Province ^ Fr^Skagway ^Sant Success . • .:

May Notice os foérAy given tbnt I, Bickford
Shatford, of Sloean City, B. C„ Intend 
within toe time prescribe» by law to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner Of lands and 
Wonka of the Province of British. Columbia,, 
for e license to prospect for ooal and 
petroleum upon the lands hereinafter de
scribed, commencing at a post at the south
east corner, marked Bickford Shabford’e 
southeast corner post, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains west, thence SO 
chains south, thence 80 chains east to the 
post of commencement.

Notice it hereby given that 60 days art»,
^dst0a^ ?CksC£ 

^mission to purchase 160 acres more Ôr 
less of pastoral and agricultural lm,i 1 
hereinafter described, commencing aV 
rtake at Indian Reservation on hank of 

river, opposite Hez-Iton, tùence 
west 80 chains or to Intersection of GnS

thence southwest tô
oank of Skecna river, thence north 
8aia tireT to commencement stake.

>• Vs ;

Among Nations At Chiswick Show1*3»

Splendid Programme Given By 
Some of the City's Most 

Talented Artists.

Reports That Navigation Is at 
An End on the Yukon *;“» 

River.

Interesting Statistics Regarding 
the Mercantile Marine 

of Canada.

Splendid Collection of Choice 
Products Displayed In 

England.

Strong Probability That Ameri
can 8

SE^tfJïïTX,b
of The U.S.

B. P. SYMMES.
It

1
These lands are situated on the west side 

of the Parsnip river at the month of the 
Monttttslteoa creek, in the Parsnip valley, 
Omineca District, British Colombia.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of August, 
A. D„ 1803.

September 2L 1902.>

Btltish Columma Latiies Col
lege Achieves an Artistic 

Triumph.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the Bu yev 
River, «bout 7 miles north of Morristown 
In Skeena District: Commencing at the 

E. corner post; thence south 80 chains• 
thence west SO chains; tjhence north so 
chains; thence east 80 chains to p/lace of 
leMmej3Clngî contalDl11* 640 acres, more or

Position of the Dominion From 
View of Net Ownership 

of Tonnage.

Interesting Letter Received From 
.the Agent-General In 

London.

Octo Large Number of Passengers 
Arrived on the C. P. R. 

Steamer. BICKFORD StiATFOKD. 
By, Q. M. Gething, his Attorney.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Nothing better in the way of concerts 

has been given in Victoria this season 
than the faculty concert in. Institute The Department of Marine end Fisheries 
hall last evening, under the auspices of has just issued a report giving the list of 
the (British Columbia Ladies’ college, vessels <m the registry books of the Domln- 
Nor has a more skilfully selected pro- ion, corrected up to December 31st, 1802: 
gramme been presented so far this sea- Prior to this year the list has only been 
son. ft is only a pity that the Victoria published every third year which Tendered 
public do not appreciate the excellent it of less value to shipping Interests than 
talent of those gifted dwellers among « would have been had it been kept up to 
them, for they thereby miss very many dat«-

ss* gvshz&’sstf&isi mavïMrtr ssk ars:
which much higher price, are exacted. .’tilee* ’rtvr’"^
In the little concert party last evening tne Previous year la
ahrtisetawas DOt “ Wei*k member: ail were I Total number of vessels, including old,

Miss Queenie McCov. with her rich, 1^^  ̂1^:“““™ aDd W 
sweet mezzo-soprano, conpled with a i 6
beauty of feature and grace of form1 
that make conquest of any audience, 
achieved something very mlch like a 
triumph last night, and with two mag-

twndofdhe? The Increase, therefore, was 57 vessels
.hi iTmiVatln and 4,940 tons in 1001, and 44 vessels with

best songs, went the wfirm admiration dpprpnnp r*f 11 sna trm« in i$¥v> and thanka of a charmed and enthusi- a decreaee 04 11’870 toD® ln 1902' 
astic audience of music-lovers. Miss f®Sr- 
McCoy,- in Haydn’s superb recitative 
and aria from the “Creation”—“And 1"“—.
God said,” and “With Verdure Clad,” 
proved her ability in oratorio classics.
Then, in Mr. G. Jennings Burnett’s 
original setting to Charles MacKay’s 
“Veil Me, Ye Winged Winds” (the com
poser himself accompanying), she won 
fresh laurels. The new setting to the 
brave old words is worthy of Mr. Bur
nett’s high talents. It is probably his 
best bit of work so far, and is surely 
destined to wide popularity. The song 
is yet in manuscript.. Miss McCoy 
showed the composition to the utmost 
advantage.

Miss Underhill is too great a favor
ite with Victoria audiences to require 
detailed description of her rare artistic 
work last evening. It is certain, how
ever, that Miss Underhill would make 
no error were she to select an occasion
al piece in the tragic vein, for there 
she has powers which do not get fair 
play in tne dialect and comedy charac
ter sketches from Field, Riley and other 
American humorists.

Mr. Herbert Taylor's superb baritone 
was in grand order for the severe tests 
-to which it was put. Probably his 
best effort was Liddel's “Abide With 
Me,” but his encore (to Sargeant’s set
ting of the two famous Shakespearean 
quatrains beginning “Blow, blow, thou i Manitoba 
wind”) vtiaich was “Thy Sentinel Am I,” Yuk™ District 
has not been better done in this city

(From Friday’s -Daily.)
Within a week of ten days, when 

the American - Smelting & Refining Co. 
magnates arrive at the Coast, import
ant announcements are expected in re
gard to the syndicate’s intention with 
respect to British Columbia-

The American Smelting & Refining 
Company has completed its "cinch” on 
the lead industry of the United States. 
'Despatches from New York relate the 
fact that the United Lead Company 
has taken over the following eighteen 
concerns, manufacturing lead products, 
such as shot, sheet lead, „ pipe, white 
lead, etc.: James Robertson Lead Co.,. 
Baltimore, Maryland; Omaha Shot & 

Works, Qmaha, Nebraska; North
western Shot A Lead Works, St. Paul, 
Minnesota; Collier Shot Tower Works, 
'St. Louis, Missouri; Bailey & Farrell 
Shot Works, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; 
(Marble Lead Works, St. Louie, Mis
souri; Gibson & 'Price, Cleveland, Ohio; 
Le Roy Shot & Lead Works, New York 
city; Union Lead & Oil Works, Brook
lyn, New York; Sportsman’s Shot 
Works, Cincinnati, Ohio; Chicago Shot 
Tower Co., Chicago, Illinois; Hoyt 
Metal Co., St. Louis, Missouri; Tatb- 
am Bros., New York city; Raymond 
Lead Co., Chicago, Illinois; Chadwick- 
Boston Lead Co., Boston, Massachu
setts; Lausten Lead Works, Chicago,, 
Illinois, and McDougall White Lead 
Co., Buffalo, New York. The United 
Lead Company is an ally of the Am
erican (Smelting & Refining Company 
designed to take . care of the. selling end 
of the business. It is capitalized for 
$70,000,000, and it now controls prac
tically all the important lead pipe, 
sheet, shot and corroding works in the 
United States. It was promoted by 
Morgan and Rockefeller, and these trust 
magnates have been working two years 
on the proposition, only having com
pleted the various deals this week.

With the United Lead Company on 
one end, the Federal Mining Company 
controlling almost the entire Coeur 
d’Alene output on the other, and the 
American Smelting & Refining Corn- 

owning practically all the smelt- 
in the United States that treat 

silver-lead ore, the big trust now has a 
more virtual monopoly than its older 
brother, the -Standard Oil.

Just what effect this enormous con
solidation is going to have on the Can
adian lead industry remains to be seen. 
It has been predicted for several years 
back that as soon as the trust had com
pleted its “cinch” there would be no 
further use for the tariff on lead which 
is now provided for by the Dingley law, 
and that the powers behind the trust 
would make a move to have it taken 
down. This prediction is based on the 
fact that the United States, while it is 
increasing enormously as a consumer of 
lead, is not increasing its production, 
which fact is borne out by the statistics. 
During the last three years the lead 
production of the United States has 
practically remained stationary. The 
advance statement given out by the U. 
S. geological survey shows that the pro
duction of the fiscal year 1902-3 was 
exactly 700 tons less than for 190D2; 
not a very startling decrease but signifi
cant on account of the fact that the 
Coeur d’Alenes were not restricted in 
any way during the half year of 1903.

Further corroboration of the predic
tion is found in the fact that the Gug- 
genheim-Whifuey syndicate has acquir
ed such vast holdings in Mexican lead 
mines lately, and that even , now with 
a tariff of $1.50 a hundred against 
them, they are shipping lead into the 
United .'States to supply the home mar
ket.

In the Estate of James Angus, late of 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
“Trustees’ and Executors’ Act" that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on the 19th May, 1903, «re requested on or 
before the 1st December, 1903, to send by 
post to toe undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on 16th June, 1008, their addresses and de
scriptions with fall particulars of their 
claims, the statement of toelr accounts, 
and the nature of any securities held by 
them. And notice Is further given that 
îfter said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which hé then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at toe time of said 
distribution.

(From Thursday’s Dolly.) (From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mr. J. R, Anderson, deputy minister 

of agriculture, has just received from 
the agent-general of British Columbia 
in London, an interesting letter, des
cribing what was done with the collec
tion of provincial fruits sent over to 
England. The whole display went down 
to Chiswick and was there very much 
admired by all visitors, besides which 
it won the Knightian silver medal of 
the (Royal Horticultural Society, 
agent-general’s letter is as follows :

Deer, Sir,—J am directed by the Agent- 
General to say he finds he did not advise 
you personally at the arrival of toe four 
cases of preserved fruits for the Royal 
Horticultural Society’s show at Chiswick.

The best specimens were picked out and' 
sent to Chiswick on 26th ultimo, where the 
frnlt was well displayed with a number of 
large framed photographs of B. C. farming 
scenes. The exhibit, though small, created 
a great deal of interest among the visitors, 
and there was a large demand for toe 
pamphlets which had ‘been placed on the 
stand.

(Froth Friday's Daily.)
The steamer Amur, Capt. McCoskrie, 

reamed port yesterday morning after 
bringing a large complement of pas
sengers from the North. There were 
106 passengers all told on the steamer, 
the greater number of whom debarked 
at Vancouver. The passengers included 
a large number from the Yukoil dis
trict, who came up the river on the 
steamer Casca. The steamer Humboldt, 
which left Skagway at the same time 
brought down a number of these ar
rivals, and she also took on board the 
passengers of the steamer Farallon, 
which was seen in Wrangel Narrows 
lying disabled with a broken tail shaft. 
The steamer Pioneer was seen bound 
North for the steamer. The weather 
was rough and dirty throughout the voy
age, and the weather was very wintry 
ill the North. At Skagway several 
inches of snow lay on the ground, and 
it was five degrees below zero at White 
(Horse when the steamer left Skagway 
on the 16th.

The cold weather had put a stop to 
navigation in the North. A despatch 
from White Horse, under date of Oc
tober 15th, said : “There will be no 
more boats of the river division of the 
White (Pass & Yukon to sail for Daw
son this year. That much was made 
certain by the recent drop in the temp
erature all along the Yukon. It has 
now ceased to be a question of getting 
more boats to Dawson, and has be
come one of getting those that are now 
down the river back to White Horse 
and winter quarters before the Anal 
freeze-up. Much doubt is freely ex
pressed as to whether or not this can 
be done. It is even feared that the 
Victorian, which sailed Tuesday, will 
not reach Dawson.

The river dropped three inches at 
this place yesterday and last night, and 
it is lower now than it was on the 1st 
day of November last year. The con
dition of the river can be better under
stood when it is known that it.tooK the 
Dawson and some of the swift bouts 
of the W. P. & Y. R. 36 hours to come 
from Dawson to Stewart, a distance 
that should be made in 10 or 12 hours.

At the present time it is even doubt
ful as to whether or not the Casca will 
make another trip down the river, 
though she has been advertised to sail 
for days, and this town is full of people 
who are depending upon her to make 
the trip down. A representative of 
the Daily Alaskan asked Capt. Rainey 
as to his plans, and he replied that he 
could not say. He said it- depended 
upon the weather, and whether or not 
it shall moderate. The inference was 
that the Casca will not sail unless the 
weather shall become warmer along, the

The thermometer was below zero this 
at Dawson and 10 above at

GEO. H. DRAPER.
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent Sept. 2, 1903. 8 "$

Notice is hereby riven tout 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
miesloner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on tie 
following described land, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the Buiklev 
Rlver, about 7, miles north, of Morristown 
In the Skeena District: Commencing at 
the S. E. corner post ; thence north so 
chains- thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains to place 
of commencing; containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

The

Lead

Years
1900., 
1901.
1902..

Vessels. 
6,735 .. 

. 6,702 .: 
*6,836 ..

Tonnage. 
.. 656,534 
.. 664,483 
.. 632,813

l NUTON HIGBEB,
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.

Sept. 2, 1903.
Dated 31at August, 1903.

Steamers.
.. 2,177 .... 
.. 2,289 ....

Tonnage- 
.. 298,421 
.. 303,353

CREASE & CREASE,
17 Port St.. Victoria. B. C. Notice Is hereby given that 30 days afmr 

date, I intend to appQy to the Chief Com- 
miesloner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the Bu.klev 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
in Skeena District: Commencing at the 
southwest corner post: thence north SO 
chains; thence east 80 chains ; thence south 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to place 
of commencement; containing 640

MARTIN SANDERS, 
Locator.

You will ibe pleased to hear that the 
Knightian silver medç.1 has 'been awarded! 
for the exhibit. Mr. 3. H. Turner takes it 
this is to acknowledge the pluck of the 
province In sending so far.

The show of British Irait * was not so 
large as usual, owing to the bad' weather, 
but still it was wonderfully fine in apples, 
-peaches and grapes, and the vegetables 
were as nearly perfect as possible.

Mr. Turner hopes an arrangement will be 
effected so as to send a good Selection of 
fresh fruit next year, and he thinks it very 
desirable that the Agricultural Department 
should become a member of the Royal Hort
icultural Society. The subscription is a 
guinea a year, and this would keep the 
Department in touch with and also entitle 
it to all the publications issued by the so
ciety. I enclose complete list of the fruit 
exhibited at Chiswick. I am, sir, your 
Obedient servant,

In the Matter of the Estate of James 
Townley Porter, Deceased.

Take notice that pursuant to the “Trus
tees and Executors’ Act,” all creditors and 
others having diaims against the estate of 
the said James Townley Porter, who died 
at Victoria, B. G., on the 2nd September, 
1903, are requested to send by post, or de
liver to the undersigned, Solicitors for the 
Executrix, Alice Maud Porter, on or be
fore the 15th day of November next, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, full particulars of their claims, 
the statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. And further take notice that after 
such date the said executrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and that the said execu
trix will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution.

And further take notice that all persons 
from whom moneys were due to the said 
James Townley Porter, on or before the 
2nd day of September, 1903, are required 
to pay the same, if not already paid, to the 
said executrix within the period above men
tioned.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 26tfli day 
of September, 1903.

ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON,
Solicitors for the Executrix. 

No. 8 Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

Increase, 1902.. 112 .... .,... 4,9321I Assuming the average value of the ves
sels to be $30 per ttra, the value of the to
tal registered tonnage of Canada on Decem
ber 31st, 1901, was $19,934,490, and on De- 
eember 31st, 1902, $10,578,390, a tailing off 
of some $355,000.

The number of new vessels built and 
registered in the Dominion during the 
same period was:
Year.
1001.
1902.

j|I

New Vessels.
.... 335 .... 
.... 316 ....

Tonnage. 
.. 34,481
.. 30,216

Sept. 2, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date. I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a licence 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post on the west bank of Builkley River 
about seven miles north of Morristown, in 
Skeena District; commencing at the north
west corner post; thence south 80 Chains: 
thence east 80 chains; thence north SO 
chains; thence west 80 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

I Estimating the value of the uew tonnage 
at $45 per registered ton, these figures show 
that shipping to the value of $2,911,365 has 
been added to Canada’s marine registry 
during the two years ending 'December 31st, 
last.

The new vessels added to the registry 
in 1902 were built or registered at the fol
lowing ports:

Province.
New Brunswick ,
Nova Scotia ........
Quebec ................
Ontario .............. ................
Prince Edward Island i 
British Golumbla ........

II
:

J. A. TURNER,
! Secretary.

I. Blackberries, Lawton—Mrs. M. Harri
son, Chilliwack.

2. Plums, Pond’s Seedlings—Brethour, 
Saanich. •

3. Apples, Russet—Thorborough.
5. Plums, Yellow Egg.*
6. Pears.
7. Logan, Berrÿ—A.Campbell, Mt. Tolmie 

Victoria, B. C.
8. Grabapplee, Transcendent—C. Turner, 

Chilliwack.
9. Raspberry, Strawberry—Mr. T. May

nard, Chilliwack.
10. Red currants.
II. Pears, Duchess de An Gouleure—4S. A. 

Crawley, Chilliwack.
12. Plums, Pond’s Seedling — T. Kipp, 

Chilliwack.
13. Orabapple, Hyslop—T. Lichman, Chil

liwack.
14. Currants, Red Cherry-iF. Ifichman, 

Chilliwack.
,15. Pears, Bartlet—S. A. Crawley, Chil

liwack.
16. Peaches, Late Crawford — Mrs. M. 

Harrison, Chilliwack.
17. Nectarines, Boston—A. G. Street, 

Chilliwack.
18. Plums, Royal George—F. -Lichman, 

Chilliwack.
19. Plums, Duchess of Oldenberg—J. C. 

Henderson, Chilliwack.
21. Red Cherries—J. H. Hadwin, Dun

can’s, Cowichan district.
22. Plums, Pond’s Seedling.
23. Apples.
24. Red Cherries—Mrs. Dumbleton, Vic

toria, B. C.
25. This is a cross between a raspberry 

and a blackberry—A. Campbell, Mount Tol
mie, Victoria, B. C.

26. Plums, Yellow Egg—C. Vernon, Dun- 
Cowichan district.

pany
ersf Vessels. Tons.

1,053 
14,827 

1,990 
8,791

.X 23$: ..........140 LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.36I I .. 60

.. 8 Sept. 2, 1903.530
36 2,550II Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hou. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase 160 acres more or less 
of pastoral aud agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven in south bank of Bulkley river, at 
northeast corner of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 chains, thence back to Bulk- 
ley river, thence down said river to initial 
peat.

10 137
3363

»!

t 316 30,216by any local singer. Mr. Taylor would 
certainly shine in the operatic roles, 
and his voice is robust enough in quality
to do justice tiT the Wagnerian parts, vessels, etc., on the registry on 
The audience signified its hearty ap- , 33 st last : 
preciatiou in a very generous manner. I Province.

Although taking an ostensibly sub
ordinate part in the production of much \ New Brunswick ........
delightful entertainment, Mrs. Garrett j Nova Scotia ....
Smith, as accompanist, immediately ar- Quebec ............
rested and held the attention of the Ontario ...... ..
audience. Mrs. Smith’s accompaniments P. E. Island 
were distinguished for their ' mingled British Columbia 
sympathy aud force, possessing the sub- ManitoDa .......
tie supporting quality that makes a sing- Yukon District . 
er do his or her best, and the absence 
of which is simply fatal to good sing
ing. Victorians will gladly welcome to __ , _
the concert ranks another accompanist There are 7o ports of registry in the 
of brilliant technique and fine judg- Dominion, cf which Quebec and Montreal 

ent rank first, the latter having the largest ton-
Mr. A. Longfield, of St. John’s church, nage, 91,347, aud Quebec the greatest num-. 

«hêred the honors of the accompaui- , her of vessels on its registry, 664. shared tne n - , - , v„i,.e(i „ ronto, however, has the largest number of
«tidied nteds no steamers registered, 240, an Increase of 20 

favorite of \ ictoria a per cent over the number registered there
praise here. . . m lom

Mr. Jesse Longfield used his new vio- _ .... . . .,
lin, just brought out from England by From the point of View of net ownership 
himself and heard for the first time of tonnage, Canada stands eighth among 
• Tt has not -he nations of the world. Great Britain,m concert 1 st- thé ■ including Canada and the Colonies, leads
of course, the mellow sweetness of the | ^ 1(f 47r) 229 tm8; the United States 
old instruments e®P^cla ^ 11 ;1- ®flrp, -comes second with.2.460,282 tons; Germany, 
notes, which in the o d .... . Norway, France, Italy and Russia follow In
creamy, bland and almost flute- the order given, and then comes Canada
softness. The new instrument will need 
some ' playing before it broadens down 
to the tenderness and spirituality with 
which the veteran is instinct qpfi tremu
lous under the skilled fingers of the

-----  ^ . j -A young master. Talma’s “Remembrance
Trafalgar Day was celebrated with wag piaye(i w;th delicacy and deep 

due ceremony by the local branch ot feelin„ The little piece lias the blend- 
tlie Navv League last night at the rooms. ed najvete of a Clement! sonatina, and 
Of the Ÿ. M. O. A. In thé absence of thg strength of a Rubeustein or Tschai- 
(Mayor MoOandless, Alderman Cameron, k<lws^y description. As an encore Mr.
M IP P., presided. A very interesting Longfield favored the audience with the
urograme was gone through, in which “Serenade,” by ’Schubert ((‘My songs tc three times as long, 
songs were rendered as follows: “The gently supplicate”), one of those crys- unity with the most powerful microscope 
Death of Nelson,” by Mr. E. White; ; tallizations of musical genius destined is 0.2 of a micron, which is the size of toe 
“The Lads in Navy Blue,” by Mr. H.Jt0 gladden the heart of human listeners microbe of the .perl-pneumoala of cattle; 
Kent, and the charming new song, j to the latest syllable of recorded time 0.2 micron Is one one hundred and twenty- 
“Land of Hope and Glory,” by Mr. H. j And Mr. Longfield never touches such, five thousandths of an inch.
Taylor Recitations were given by Mrs. ] pieces in any but a reverential mood—
(Barlow, who for the first time honored there is only one way of interpreting 
an audience by reciting “The Colors of those little immortalities, and thfft is 
the Flag,” and “The Dion Empire.” Mr. with veneration for their beauty and 
G. I. (Cook also recited “The Charge of their destiny.
the Light Brigade.” Addresses were It was a concert to remember, ana 
delivered by -Mr. C. E. Redfern, Mr. sincere congratulations are due to every 
Wetby-lSolomon, Mr. G.W. Woollett and lady and gentleman who took part, and 
the hon. secretary of the league, all of also to the British Columbia s Ladies 
which referred to the importance of the college, which can command so fine an 
British navy as securing the peace of array of musical artistry for its cou- 
the world. 'Special allusion was made certs, 
to the heroic worlk of Nelson and the 
glorious victory at Trafalgar as accord
ing to Briton “the command of the sea,” 
and thus the necessary protection to" the 
trade and coinmroe of thé empire. The 
objects of the Navy 'League were also 
mentioned as being calculated to educate 
the public mind to the sense of duty to 
keep up an adequate uüvy to ensure the 
peace of nations. “ God Save the King” 
closed one of the most enthusiastic 
meetings ever held in Victoria.

The following table Is a summary of the
December

i '
!H:

Notice is hereby given that am>Ucafcion 
wHl be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Its 
next session, for n private bill to mconpor-' 
«te a company to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a line of railway, of standard 
or any other gauge, with any kind of mo
tive power, from a point at or near Sarita 
Townsite or some harbor on Albeml Canal 
on Vancouver Island, thence by w/ty of the 
Nit-Nat Valley to Cowichan Lake, and 
from Cowichan Lake by way of Oowlchan 
River to Cowldhan Bay on the East coast 
of Vancouver Island, or by some other con
venient and feasible route 
Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowichan Bay 
or some other point or harbor on the said 
East coast of Vancouver Island most con
venient and suitable for the terminus of 
the saâd railway, with power to construct, 
operate and maintain -branch lines

Total Steam- Ton- 
Vessels. ers. nage. 

. 917 129 64,606

.2,037 172 212,967
..........1.288 363 136,660
a...,. .1,699 1,138 156,449
..........  156 16 13,464

........ 584 359 58,292
. ... 139 97 7,538
..........  16 15 2,640

Total .......... ............ 6,836 2,289^52,613

morning 
White Horse. •

Ice is running thick the full length of 
the Yukon from White Horse to Daw
son. It Is coming in great masses out 
of Stewart and Pellv rivers

Among the passengers wno arrived on 
the Amur were Inspector Routledge, 
Staff Sergeant des Barres, Corporal 
Cobb and two constables, all of tne 
Northwest Mounted Police, who arriv
ed from Dawson with five prisoners, 
whom they will take to New Westmin
ster. Two of the prisoners "who are “be
ing taken South are insane patients. 
Both are old-timers in the Yukon coun
try. Another of them is the man con
victed of burning the steamers which 
were in winter quarters opposite Daw
son, and the other two are robber*. 

Inspector Routledge is going out tc 
having been recently succeeded

ALBERT FREEMAN.

Notice Is here/by given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kai-en Island: Com
mencing at a post marked A. E. Johnston's 
S. W. corner, thence running east 80 chains 
t/hence north 80 chains, thence west to 
the £hore, thence along the shore to point 
of commencement, containing an area of 
640 acres or less.

Kalen Island, Sept. 28, 1903.

-
3

from A liberal

To-4
A. E. JOHNSTON.

to any
point within twenty miles of the main 
line of railway, and with power to 
struct, operate and maintain all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways end ferries, and to 
construct, acquire, own and maintain 
wharves and docks In connection therewith, 
and to construct, own, acquire, equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same on any navigable 
waters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of said railway and Its branches, 
or in connection therewith, and to transmit 
messages for commercia] purposes : to gen- 
erate electricity and supply light, heat, 
and power, and to erect, const met, build 
and maintain the necessary buildings and 
works and to generate env kind ot power 
for the purposes agoresaid or ln connec
tion' therewith for reward: and to acquire 
and receive from any government, corpora
tion or persons grants of land, money, 
bonuses, privileges or other assistance In 
aid of the construction of the company’s 
undertaking: and to connect with and enter 
into traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, and 
for all rights, powers and privileges neces
sary In or incidental to the premises, and 
for otiher purposes.

Dated at Vancouver. B. C., this 7th day 
of October, 1903.
WILSON, SENKLER & BLOOMFIELD.

Solicitors for the Applicants.

. con- STENOGRAPHYIII
On top of this comes the statement 

that the Guggenheiems, Harry Payne 
iWhitney and John Hays Hammond, the 
famous experts, are on their way West 
to look into the advisability of building 
additional smelters to treat British Col- 
umbia and Alaska ote.

It can be easily seen that if the trust 
has to import lead to supply the United 
States market it could not afford to pay 
the tariff on its importation while it 
had in the United Lead Company a 
power to fix the price irrespective of 
tariffs. It is also obvious that the trust 
could not have the tariff removed, and 
leave the British Columbia field free 
to overload them at any time.

The perfectly natural inference of 
mining men on this side of the line is 
that the visit of the Guggen-heiin-N^hit- 
nev people, following so closely on the 
Federal deal, and the acquisition of the 
Tacoma smelter by. the trust, is to re
pair this loophole. Semi-official 
nouncements have been made recently 
of extensive alterations and additions 
to be made to the Tacoma works, and 
it is perfectly safe to state that if the 
American smelting trust intends to put 
itself in *a position to handle British 
Columbia ore that it will do so by mak
ing the Tacoma works large enough to 
handle all the British Columbia ore it 
wants. To keen others out the simple 
process of quoting a lower rate would 
be sufficient, from which British Col
umbia mine owners could not fail to 
profit.

27. Crab, Whitney—Mrs. M. Harrison, 
Chilliwack.

28. Apples, Yellow Transparent—G. Ban- 
ford, Chilliwack.

20. Currants, Red Cherry—<A. Campbell, 
Mt. Tolmie, Victoria, B. C.

Bols Golden Drop—-Henry

Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Penmanship 
Business Law &uci Forms, Communia 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., thorough 
Iv and practically taught.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Lti 
P. O. Box 514. Vancouver. B.C.

remain, 
by Inspector Douglas.

-o-

TRAFALGAR DAY. with 652,013 tons. 30. Blum is,
Kipp, Chilliwack.

31. Apples. Duchess of Oldenburg—B. 
Malcom, Chilliwack.

32. Plums, Yellow Egg—F. Lichman,
Chilliwack.

33. Currants, White.
34. Strawberries, Sharplas—Mrs. Ashly,

Esquimalt, B. C.
35. Plums, Reeves’ Seedling.
36. Plums—Worth, Saanidh.
37. Peach, Richard Rare ’Ripe—W. L. 

Smith, Chilliwack.
38. Bartlet Pears, Beelic.
39. Bartlet Pears — Mrs. M. Harrison,

Chilliwack.
40. Also three casts of apples were sent 

to Chiswick.
The B. O. Review (London) says, regard

ing the foregoing exhibit -from this pro
vince :

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and Hnu^ 
hold Furnishings clenr.eu, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

Celebration of the Famous Victory by 
the Navy 'League.

o
(Mother—You naughty boy, you’ve been 

playing with those Sniff children a-gain! 
'Wellington—No, I hain’t ma! I jus’ 
been fighting ’em.—Chicago Daily News.

;

The grip bacMlus Is the small es mi
crobe yet discovered which affects man. 
It Is but 0.4 of a micron broad and two 

The limit to vtlsl-
Douglas Street 

Sewer System
an-

Difficult Task Undertaken By 

the Engineering Staff of 
Corporation.

DIAMONDS SEIIZURE.
The Agent-General for B. C. Informs us 

that his small collection of specimens of 
B. C. fruits, although, -not sufficiently rep
resentative of what the province can do, 
has been awarded the Knightian medal 
(silver) at the Royal Horticultural 'Society’s 
Fruit and Vegetable Exhibition, which was 
held at Chiswick this week.

Néw York, Oct. 22.—The customs offi
cials found in Captain Gelat’s pockets 
several boxes containing diamonds, 
pearls, opals and miscellaneous jewelry 
which lie had declared that he had noth-* 
ing dutiable and that he was bringing in 
tiie pearls for friends.

i

Now Getting Tunnel Through 
Refractory Rock With Drill 

and Explosives.

WILL PUSH TiT.'SÎUVAKD. .

Canada Northern Will Build' to Pacific 
Ahead of Any Other Line.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 22,—“While it is 
now practically decided that the Cana
dian Northern, will not be extended 
farther East ttuyi Port Arthur, we are 
confident western extensions will be 
pushed forward in such, a manner that 
the line will be completed through to 
the Pacific before another road can be 
constructed.”

This announcement was made by an 
official of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company, while discussing the 
number of miles the company now has 
and the cost of its construction in 
a letter received in 1st. Paul today by an 
executive official of the Maple Leaf.

“The better knowledge people now 
have of the real possibilities of the 
West,” the official adds, “has resulted 
in promoters of the company having lit
tle difficulty In getting all the capital 
‘necessary. The road, as well as exten
sions, is being built for approximately 
$12,000,000, the amount for which it is 
bonded. The action of the government 
in guaranteeing the interest of the com
pany’s 4 per cent bonds has, of course, 
facilitated the location of these securi
ties in England at a figure a little be
low par.”

“H'ONOiRABiLES” RETURN.”

Thousands of Londoners Welcome Re
turning Artillery from America.

London, Oct. 23.—Thousands of per
sons assembled at the Euston station to
night to welcome the returning members 
of the Honorable Artillery Co., who ar
rived from Boston via Liverpool. At the 
latter place a telegram was received 
from the King, congratulating the com
pany on the success of its visit to 
America,

-o-•o-

FARME ^INSTITUTE 
MEETING HELD

RIVAL CITIES0
(From Friday's Dally.!

'Few of the citizens have any idea 1 
the magnitude of the task which ’■ " 
been undertaken in laying the sew era-' 
system along Douglas street, unless tii '
ll a v e paused in passing to inspect t( 1 
■work going on there. A great section 
the line runs through solid and partie ■ 
larly stubborn rock at a considérai - 
depth below the surface, Oonseque:':- 
ly the aid of the drill gangs and of li:- ‘ 
explosives has had to be requisition'd- 
and the process is a slow and labon-"1- 

The centre of operations at 
ent is at the foot of Hillside av 
where it joins Douglas street,, an-! 
work of boring and blasting has 
going on steadily for some weeks i

Close to the fountain a black-:"-'- ' 
shop has been erected for the par:"."' 
of sharpening and tempering the 
aud other instruments employed on : 1 
work, which goes on -night and "'U- 
The majority of the blasts are fired #* 
night, and are sometimes severe eiieiif11 
to shake up the neighboring house". ' 
a rule, however, the detonations a-* 
muffled and subdued, especially " 
that are fired in the tunnels. 1 -16 
amount of rock brought down at 
shot is not much, hence tlie progrès- •> 
necessarily slow. , .
lit is fortunate that the weather ..a» 

been dry for so long a period, as t 
undoubtedly facilitates the work 
adds considerably to the comfort qt 
■workmen. This class of work is- “ 
course, very expensive and involves 
very serious outlay, but the end jusi.:n’= 
the means, and the important D'-11-" 
Street residential district will he'"- 
long enjoy the boon of a modern - 
erage system. It is because of the <’•'■- 
ness of the bedrock to the surface - 
'Victoria that municipal undertakings ' 
the foregoing kind cannot be underta». 
in anything like a spirit of mere exi'J1 
meat, and it is for that reason. 
that Victoria’s sewerage, water » 
other public services are so much un
costly than those of cities which are 
founded upon so solid a foundation.

The making of the house connect ^ 
with the Douglas street mam 
will be no light undertaking.

INJUNCTION AFFEGTS 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND

AND A DREDGE
/

Vancouver Paper’s Reference to 
a Matter Much Concerning 

Victorians.

Local Agriculturists Have Seve
ral Excellent Addresses on 

Live Topics.
The Order of Montana Courts 

Forces Many Winers Out 
of Employment.

O
An important lumber deal was consum

mated In the city this morning wfoen 
Messrs. Lnmmeirs and Goîdrlck condPùàeà 
the purchase of over 40 square miles of 
splendid timber on the Duncan from Messrs 
W. de V. LeMalstre, Cowan, Kin man and 
associates. The deal Is on a cash basis. 
The purchasers propose to erect a large mill 
at Nelson. The vendors are to ibe con
gratulated on tihelr successful introduction 
ot fresh capital into the development ot 
Kootenay—Revelstoke Mall.

-o
Under the caption ‘Two Cities and a ^ - L-FACTL HERS EXCURSION. A very successful meeting of the Vic-

Dredge,” the Vancouver News-Adver- „ . .----- toria Farmers’ Institute was held at
tiser of yesterday says editorially: “We 1 r°POsals to Visit England or New- Temperance hall, Cedar Hill, Tuesday 
«hould be glad if we could arrange a foundlaud Next Yeaç. evening last. The chair was taken by
modus vivendi between our neighbors ^ ~ _ the President, Mr. W. F. Loveland,
at Victoria and New Westminster in n<y101?n,’ °ct- f3.—It is practically Mr. J. R. Anderson was first called on,
regard to the Dominion government’s “=>ree<i that after the next annual meet- and gave a very instructive talk on in-
dredge. Built, as is generally conceded, e Canadian Manufacturers’ sects, telling the audience how very im-
fior use on the Fraser river, the dredge „n5°ÎLatl0n theÿ wlIJ ho[d an excursion portant it was to understand the differ- 
was sent to Victoria and while there rr? ,e suggestion has been made that ence between the injurious and benq- was requisitiouedto*1 afd in filling th« S .stea™er »nd take a trip ficial insects, that the one may be des-
T aim es Bav mud flats The economy • Great Britain, but the general feel- troyed and the other protected. Mr. wThwlShtoewikcan beLn^ntto an H’ «^dinning, of Manilla, Ontario,
way «6 compared with the cost of doing OU t0 ^wfoundlaod. gave an interesting address on “Spray-
it with teams and carts can be easily ------------- mg for Insects and h uugus Diseases,
realized. But now the good people of EXAMINING TIMBER. 5? various diseases and pests
INew Westminster demand that its des- ----- ^at trees of British Columbia
(tined work of deepening the river’s Count Fuerstenberg Inspects Tracts at Jre *.?U *5?* to’ an“ tae °est way
er“wdkîtt^The^vSa pe^le Nanaimo_Lakes. /A mleting'of the Farmers’ Institnte Oct. f-Unked States
plead for tltirtydayï^fnrtimr use Sf the Nanaimo, B. C, Oct. 23.-(Special.)- Î-1 ?oyal <?ak’ "gen Mr “^Stor * the*1 Uffited1 Static state
dredge and -claim that ito withdrawal Fuerstenberg, accompanied by g SP°ke °U Feeds and parent, who is Mr

^Today Mr. Glendinning leaves for ^^

So vjew to purchasing. It is believed that address a meeting at Colwood, aud on «te sessions November 4th preliminary
tho1 iW1<»hanother big timber deal is probable The Saturday he and Mr. Anderson will go statements concerning the question

dredged ^ The Victoria cocnoretira Is count left for Victoria this morning, to -Sidney, where a meeting will be held ’whether the allies are entitled to prefer-
Panania, Oct. 22.—'News has reached ruL® «A _________ o_________ ' 8 in the school house. Mr. Glendinning entiai treatment over the United States

the Isthmus that congress, has agreed ^ DESERTER’S F kIRY TALK win sPeak on “Cultivation of the Land lrom Venezuela in the matter of claim
to. gdjonrn upon Nbvemlber I4to, nob i* droÿ® W» thtr- imoüitimi s^taIibï I ALE. and Rotation of Crops.” payments. In his statement Judge Pern

~ ]T T vk> mi. withstanding the wish of. many con- da7*V But the New Westministentee jnven{:g f shinwrerfc «nit It is gratifying to observe that these field «ays that if any government is en-
,rn^Ahd ™23;J^' ii’nSi1' tressmen to -postpone adjourning until a Sîîi eV,vJw^ !jS2?“al.ap~ aster bat Meets With Arrest D S* meetings conducted by the horticultura’. titled to preferential treatment, it is (lie
™at,d? ^ decision on the canal matters h«us been peal ^,PCi?d!e8S nut Meets with Arrest. aud agricultural experts are being very United States, which should share in

nreached in the America* congress. The u°a^a li^^; Pe5ap2» tï,ew2ï‘Jlce5 Newport News Va Oct S-^Tames muctl better attended than formerly, the distribution of the thirty per cent
o«>°*lH<m of congress to- othir plans of ! S,,?* L. St, aliiTs Walter}' HaSk a and aIsp that a much keener interest trust fund. The warlike pirations “f

HW V» rdh bvd TMO (President- Marroquin becomes plainer ** deserter from the United States battle- 18 show„n m the discussions which take the allies did not benefit the United
°f every day. Newspapers published iu : l<L*ïîra?i18„e a settlement. Meanwhile the sbjp jjaine, was delivered to the online place after the speeches and demonstra- States. Mr. Bowen assert» that to avert

mmÊNMë lr|H|Sr sssi

“JS
nine holes. The morning round was of nresideuev aüd hr » -------------- gel, ,u- £ h\“' forked about the shipyard at Wyau- Bowen is here consulting with the
ten holes medal play, the winnere meet faror of e’emoortinz , ™e oldest mines in America are (orated fkwed to te a draèrter t^, üéMufLi1’®' do?îe’ waa.$6™31today^in bed in his representatives relative to the
in the semi-final round. The two eur- favoring General RevKD°rtVTo?’i, ,n **}«*<*«•■ They are the lead' and nickel The tale told bv tiro 55*^ 1 hole m U»e temple. The preparation of their case against Ven-
vivors will play in the final over tit£- wayTwn^sed to „ „ yj!L*haL:*l" county, which were tiuLoW; to be * ml!Lf2mTOr I clothing, was soaked with blood, cruel a at The Hague arbitration court,
ty-six holes tomorrow. the United Satra t0 607 treaty with worked by the Indians as early as 1728, cocted bv the Con’ believed Dew was tiie victim | Tho reported irritation of the members

the United States. and have been mined almost ever since f^thV ofthe t0 e8l”t the 1 of a murderous assault. He was a of the court to the American agente is
patny or the aaitors. . , native of London, Out understood to have disappeared.

one.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 22.-As a result of 

the handing down of the decisions today 
by District Judge Clancy, awarding the 
Minnie Healy mine, one of the richest 
properties in. Butte an<t valued at 
000,000 to F. Augustus Heinz, and tk’ea 
granting am injunction against the Bos- 
ton & Montana Company, the principal 
property of the Amalgamated Copper 
(Company in Montana, all the properties 
of the Amalgamated Copper Company 
in Montana were tonight ordered closed 
for an indefinite period. It is esti- 
mated ;by officials of the company that 
at least 15,000 men will be idle before 
(tomorrow night.

The decision prevents the (Boston. & 
(Montana from paying any dividends, 
and it is stated will tie' up that con
cern until the injunction is dissolved. 
The Boston & Montana

in-0
Saturate, toe celebrated violinist, will 

be sixty next year, but though the raven 
cette of twenty years ego «ne now as 
white as enow, he has 'lost nothing ot 
his marvelous skitt. They say that when 
he received his first prize at ..the Paris 
Conservatoire many years ago he received 
also a piece of addvlce, ”S«rasftte, my son, 
wed thy viodic, but never a woman,” and 
though, some speak •of a grave in a little 
cemetery near Ms native Pamplona, where 
hla love îles burled, others declare’ tiiiit 
the master has simply followed out the 
rule given him thus -early in fife, 
env rate he Is still an eligible bachelor, 
who has made £10,000 a year for many 
years past.

AN AMERICAN STATEMENT.

At ind
next to -the 

lAnaconda is the most valuable prop
erty the Amalgamated Copper Company 
-owns.

->

OOfLOMBTAN HOMTICS.

LXTER-OOLILBGI ATE GOLF.

tE.

PJ

Church Social.—The second of 
series of entertainments held ja 
John’s Sunday school room. » 
street, will take place on Tiiesdul' 
tober 27th, at 8 p.m. A1A uvit- - 
of the congregation are cordially 
ed to Attend.
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Tacoma
" From

-

iNorthern Pad 
m/ ■' Yesterday

.

1 Good

Schooner Victoi 
Coast With 

From Bet

fFrom Frldj
\ / ' The steamer Taco] 

Pacific line, Capt. 11 
yesterday morning fi 
er a stormy passage 

• were encountered ea 
Uth inst., aud anothi 
the former from clii 
second storm from u 
broke over the steal 
.second gale a big s« 
room Skylight and '] 
neers below. The, 
cargo of 2,700 tons 
including heavy shij 
of whicn there was j 
.board, and a large j 
including nine thd 
steamer landed lia 
freight at the ocean] 
saloon passengers, bu 
age, of whom 81 wera 
were 72 Chinese and 
of whom failed to pa] 
inspectors and were] 
United (States. Of 
Janded hei'e 47 are t] 

Officers of the Taj 
another column told J 
preparations in the < 
grave aspect of the I 
steamer sailed. The 
steamer noted with la] 
credited to him in ad 
which -he is made to 3 
not as many evidenc] 
.there were when the 1 
Orient on h£r previon 
absurd, he said. -Ev] 
every day more pre 
contingency that ma] 
made, and the Japan] 
ready for an out'brea 
itious flow on are not] 

(Several liners are no| 
toria from the Orient, 
tar of the C. P. It. iiJ 
kohama on Saturday] 
,week hence. The ste] 
is bringing the first 
bemp brought to this] 
cifie from Manila, is a| 
ing sailed from Kobe 
rime as the Tacoma, i 
terday, left Yokohard 
Ka.ga Mara of the N 
sha line sailed from Y] 
day and is due on No 
steamer Arictoria of tU 
fie line will sail today 
en route here.

VICTORIA ItE

-ISealing Schooner Has 
quoit With 4(

'Another schooner' of] 
(fleet has arrived off t] 
-and coast en route't] 
'Behring sea. A specid 
(Colonist received ye] 
from its corresponded 
states that the sehoonl 
iHesquoit, where ,she lJ 
her 'Indians, with a cm 
This js a larger catel 
schooner todk for the ] 
year, when her total ca 
•Columbia coast and in 
btned amounted to 
she took 225 skins in 
The schooner Carrie !fl 
was reported in the 'Cq| 
ago, had arrived at (J 
her Indians, with 833 a 
to arrive at any rim] 
other schooners have yd 
islandl coast, but on ti 
steamer Queen City, j 
her long trip to 'Capa 
ports, it is expected t] 
vessels will he reported]

CAPTAIN CRN

Master of Wrecked Sout 
inally NegliJ

Capt. McIntyre of til 
South Portland, 
negligent by t'he coi 
Port Orford, which fm 
verdict:

Is

“We flml that 
came to his death from 
life raft, having been 
steamer South Portland 
further find from the ev 
J. B. McIntyre was ertm 
his duties 
wrecked steamer -before si 
of the passengers and -t 

There are still 21 missin 
vessel. The steamer 

‘rival at San Francisco, 
vivors picked up from a 
aH but .exhausted whea 

are Arthur Raven 
Charles Blomberg, 
seaman, and Ole Glunde 

EMght other men who 
with the above survivors 
South Portland, c 
their frail support was c 
waves. Their names ar 
those who were save<I. 
"tar these men were tak 
Spe/kane, the starboard 
■wrecked vessel, in whlcl 
53e‘n left the sinking sti 
floating empty on the o 
believed that all of the pat 
üot already accounted fo

as master i

euccum1

FRENCH BAR]

Sixteen of Her Crew Ml J 
sets Boats!

A cable from Honolulu 
Frendh bark Constable de 

Tfoeen lost on French Frlarat 
teen of her crew are missin 
with the carpenter, cook a 
roadbed Kauai on Sunday 

arrived at Honolulu 
Daipt. Rawbt reports that 
tb# shoals at 4 a. m . Oc 
fiead calm, and had to 
twenty-four hours later. 

een men are missing, ( 
first mate, who Is the 

tam. with, seven men, ant 
talking the boatswain and 
two boats are without p: 
searching expedition may 
2ook for the shipwrecked 
*ta*ble de Richemont wa 
Hongkong to a South An 

The boat containing the 
•even of the crew separate 
«owtahiintg Capt. Raubt ( 
tpok a southerly direction, 
t^at the boat will reach U 
the light reflected from th< 
11 ^2? serve as a guide 

The other missing boaL 
mate and 

eff 4n seven of t 
, a northerly directin' 

uxely cross the path, of 0 
^ picked up. 

rJP1 e French consul has 
jeaonü authorities to sent
■boats*r0<*a0*8 searc^ 

»,T^e wrecking of the 
«jcùemout was due to a p 
r“e. TOck on which, «die str 

a ship and the vess 
,h.e Purpose of hailing 

provisions, of which the 
-S * ^ont wss very short 

the vessel can be sav 
assistance of « tug.

The Irerk was built In 1<X] 
as of 1,732 net tonnage. 
* miles off the coas 

•arte was slvhted bv the P'< 
Pe*kln’ flying sis 

Tr^ was then out eighty d 
wjg. having encounten 

She was nearly 
after being furnished i 

îftccecCed on her jou

m
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BOCK ISLAND REPORTED.

Alter a Long Voyage . Reaches Dawson 
From St. Michael.

The Yukon river steamer Rock Island 
at Dawson Tuesday from St. 

Michael, according to a telegram received 
yetiterdây by the Northern Commercial 
Company. Much uneasiness was felt at 
Dawson concerning the safety of the Rock 
Island, or rather through the fear that she 
would be unable to reach her destination 
end thus make the Klondike’s supply of 
winter provisions 200 or 300 tons short, to 
sav nothing of the Inconvenience to the 
passengers end crew of the vessel.

Tacoma in Port 
From the Orient

^NOTICES.

iWestern Steamship Co. Incorporated—
•Some Minor Appointments.

Fejv notices of interest appear in this 
6 issue of the Provincial Gazette:

Wm. B. Curtis, of Lowe Inlet, to be 
a justice .of the pettepr- «
a Mê®f?beMpea«: of ^*1't0 Waf,n,8nd Man Makes Suaoes.

John Simpson, of Poplar Creek, to be *»OllS For Betterment of the 
a police constable and a deputy mining Pall Qhm.
recorder for the Trout Lake and Ains- ral* onow*
worth mining divisions, 
ing office at Poplar.

Notice is given of ari application to be 
made to the legislature to incorporate a 
company to construct railway, telegraph 
sud telephone linës over a route from 
ISpence’e Bridge, on the C- P. -R., by 
way of Nicola, Aspen Gfrove, Otter 
•Flat, Granite Creek and Princeton, fol
lowing generally the course of the 
iSimilkameen river to the international 
boundary line either at Osoyoos Lake 
or Midway, with a branch from Prince
ton to Cooper Mountain. - 

The following companies have been 
incorporated: The Western Steamship 
Company. Limited, with a capitaliza
tion of $150,000, for the purpose of 
acquiring the steamer Wyetield and en
gaging in general steamship business; 
the Sharpies Mining & Milling Com- 
lauy, Limited, with a capitalization of 

< >800.000; the Cranbrook Sash & Door 
Company, Limited, with a capitaliza
tion of $40 000; Monnshee Gold Mines,
Ligiitgd, with a capitalization of $1,-

The Armstrong Farmers’ Exchange,
Limited, is incorporated with the ob
jects set forth in the Farmers’ Insti
tues and Co-operation Act.

Notice is given that the placer min
ing claims legally held in Fort Steele 
mininv division and Lillooet district, 
ere laid over from 15th October, 1903, 
to 1st May. 1904.

'ÿtes " VUVER Iff»

Occupy British «
V ,o-rrived më

mm
iNorthern Pacific Liner Arrivée 

Yesterday Morning With 
Good Cargo.

The Unionist Free Food League 
Formed to Oppose 

Chamberlain,

æ

AGENCY m

%
with sub-record-

Schooner Victoria Reaches West 
Coast With 402 Skins 

From Behring Se£

Willing to Consider in Friendly 
Spirit Any Scheme Balfour 

Submits.

Better Prizes Should Be* Given 
For Purely Agricultural 

■' Products.

TTBE'S BIG TOW,

Will Go to Dutch. Harbor to Bring Meteor 
South.

Tho Branch OFFIce oF TUB COLO- 
WIST For the Mainland baa been 
Ramovad t->_The. Paget Sound Tugboat Co.'s tug Tyee,

i2fty .for °anala*a ! «London, Oct. 23.-At a meeting held 
io tow one disabled freight steamer Meteor tonight in Westimn$itf>T3S&

ments of the Globe Navigation Company. Î5 >ir®aSDe: ,Lord. Goschen, chancellor 
the North American Transportation Cbm- SÊJÎ? exchequer in the second admin- 
pany and the Northwestern Commercial Lord Salisbury; • Sir
Co., for several days, but It was not un- 'Michael Hicks-Beach, who occupied the 
til yesterday that a deels'on was reached g™e offlce from 1896 to 1902, and C. T. 
ns. to what was best in toe premises. The ““feme, who resigned as chancellor of 
former company owns both the Meteor and ™e exchequer this (flail, iwere elected 
Eureka. But the latter is under charter i™0 presidents.
whl?h b7i!1mm.CÎÎT?rc«l ,Con?>8,,y' The meeting approved, the issue of a 
while the NorMi™a manifest setting forth the views of the
A Trading Company h«8“e SS Briefly *“? "}ani£e3t” expresses
ered and owns her entire cargo, .roLthtog fhe ^«guess of the league to consider, 
more than 3,000 tons “«ma friendly and loyal spirit any definite

As yet It cannot be told what disposition phin the premier may sumnit to parlia- 
wlll be made of the cargo. It may be re-1 ment. It criticises adversely and at 
turned In the Meteor or discharged at I considerable length, however, Joseph 
Unalaska. The Tyee is undertaking a long lOhamberlain’s proposals, and declares 
tow of a large vessel. The tug will pro- ! they would impose all the disadvantages 
eeed up the Aleutian archipelago, through i of an imperial zollverein. with none of its 
the Shellkoff strait, around by Cook Inlet, I gains and tend to promote the disiu- 
nnd thence byfca straight-away open course j tegration rather than the union of the 
for 400 or 500 miles to Cross sound and on empire, while leading inevitably to a 
by the so-called Inside 'Southeastern Alaska : policy of protection, 
passage to Seattle Much the same course - Victor Cavendish, heir to the Duke of 
ro iwfnineke” P7a tb£ 7Xee onhcr voyage (Devonshire, who recently was appointed 
Cnnt Rene ^ hn'toor, ,whlch financial secretary to the treasury,
Cant. Bollong thinks he 'will be able to sneakinj? ht Tiei-'hv tnn'm’if- moke In nine days. The Tyee will be hSerelthig revelations “ ^ d
able to carry enough coal to steam her m[ereeuus revelations.
through to Unalaska. Returning She will 
have to take fuel at way ports possibly 
several times.

If the Eureka has not already sailed 
from Unalaska for Seattle, she will receive 
Orders from the Tyee to return.

(From Friday’s Dally.)

The steamer Tacoma of the Northern 
Pacific line, Capt. iKidley, reached port 
yesterday morning from- the Orient aft
er a stormy passage. Two heavy gales 

. were encountered en route, one on the 
9th inst., and another on tlie 14th met., 
the former from the northeast and the 
second storm from the soutueast. Seas 
broke over the steamer and during the 
second gale a big sea broke the engine 

Skylight and drenched the engi- 
The steamer brought a 

cargo of 2,700 tons of general freight, 
including heavy shipments of matting, 
of which there was some 12,220 rolls on 
board, and a large "consignment of tea, 
including nine thousand cases. The 
steamer landed 112 tons of general 
freight at the ocean dock. She had no 
saloon passengers, but brought 124 steer
age, of whom 81 were landed here. There 
were 72 Chinese and nine Japanese, all 
of whom failed to pass the immigration 
inspectors and were passed on to the 
United States. Of the Chinese who 
landed' here 47 are for Vancouver.

Officers of the Tacoma, as told in 
another column told of increasing war 
preparations in the Orient, and of the 
grave aspect of the situation when the 
steamer sailed. The purser of the 
steamer noted with laughter the remaries 
credited to him in an evening paper, in 
which he is made to say that “There are 
not as many evidences of war now as 
there were when the Tacoma was in the 
Orient on h£r previous trip." This is 
absurd, he said. (Everyone knows that 
every day more preparations for any 
contingency that may arise are being 
made, and the Japanese are now quite 
ready for an outbreak, if the negotia
tions now on are not successful.

(Several liners are now en route to Vic
toria from the Orient. The steamer Tar
tar of the C. P. It. line sailed from Yo
kohama on Saturday last and is due a 
.week hence. The steamer Lyra, which 
- bringing the first large cargo of 

hemp brought to this part -of the Pa
cific from Manila, is about due, she hav
ing sailed from Kobe about th 
time as the Tacoma, which arrived yes
terday, left Yokohama. ~
Ka-ga Maru of the Nippon Yusen Kai- 
sha line sailed from Yokohama on Tues
day and is due on November 3rd. The 
steamer Victoria of the Northern Paci
fic line will sail today from Yokohama 
en route here.

542 HASTING’S ST.(From Friday’s Belly.)
I. G. V. 'Field-Johnson, writing in the 

Vancouver Ledger, presents an inter
esting criticism of the various exhibits 
at the f&H shows. He says:

•the Royal Agricultural Association of 
British Columbia held its annual meet
ing at New Westminster during the 
week ending October 3rd and although 
the live stock exhibits were not so nu
merous as they should be, yet there 
were some animals of more than pass
ing excellence.

.The Shorthorns as a class were doubt
less entitled to (the palm of merit of the 
iwhole snow, the first prize bull bring 
a credit to any country and with proper 
mating hie progeny should have a last
ing impression of a high order to the 
great advantage of British Columbia, 
her a young country, the females, as a 
ride, made a most creditable showing 
and did honor to their respective owners.
In criticising it is not always necessary 
to unduly extol or condemn, hut there I*™" 
was one thing that struck the writer 
vmw forcibly and that was the absence T 
of the heavy coat of .hair which is indi- ,,

At a political meeting In New York last (native or the hardihood of the breed, < >
week a Tammany man named 'Delaney having descended from the Galloway * >
was one of the orators. Speaking of car- cow, the common ancestors of all true *
tain men whose names are often seen In (Shorthorns. It may be that the animals

(He said he also had written a letter print, he was about to sav that they were exhibited have been housed too much
resigning his post as treasurer of King fond of newspaper notoriety, but Instead, hence the fineness of their coats The’
Edward’s household, but he “did not saM, “newspaperiety/’ The new word has Ayrsliires made a good showing also
mail it.” He explained that he did not “caught on” and on several subsequent tout require some more building- ’
like the idea of retaliation, but now he «casions has been used to convey the fore going abroad "to compete with other
believed it was necessary to defend their *ame ldea- ' herds. The Jerseys were nnmericallv
trade. Mr. (Cavendish is credited with . . _ - ........... strong for the breed and with the ex-
toerng a free trader and his consent to u ceptiou of a few which might peril am
regain m the government created com- CTADITIIAI1GIT C AM 'nave been better left at home were »ment at the time of the crisis. O I UKtilULotO UN . most creditable lot of (Smals anTttei?

IChief Irish (Secretary Wyndham, owners worthy of much, commendation
whose declaration on the fiscal question THF ROI I NIH ARY Th,elsi'Tme. as a whole, were not up to
has been awaited with considerable in- ■ *IC DUUPIU/%I\ I exhibition form and left much to hi?
terest which has not been diminished by ®>Ted.. The Berkshires. as a elnL Jvt
to successful land bill fight, spoke at passed all other compeers and màv be
IDovot tonight. He announced himself v- „ ... ^onestly described as very good beii.7
as thorougly in accord with Premier TWO Will Go to Canada And true to character and exhibited in a com
Balfour and Joseph Chamberlain on fis- The Other Two to The dition that was deserving of much
cal matters, and he paid a tribute to C . „ ° l° 1,16 ,pr?18e- The Essex breed' came nert lu
the former colonial secretary as “the United States. order of merit, but are capable of much
man who has seen the lack of wisdom improvement which it is hoped thev will
of the nation entering the commercial *-------------- receive.
lusts without anus and without armor.” * ,, ,, , _ , . The sheep division was fairly well ten-

Ttoe meeting was enthusiastic, and the .'When the Alaska .Boundary Commis- anted and the competition for class hon 
mention of Mr. Chamberlain provoked fion made public its findings and fixed <£s lay .between the (Shropshires and the 
some interruption. Replying to the dis- the fines for the boundary between Brit- ISouthdowns. The Dorset» were 
turbers, Mr. Wyndham declared that ish (Columbia and Alaska, it was found *>ut will stand quite a lot of hnlMh^
Mr. Chamberiain was still of the party that two United States storehouses on to arrive at fhe Joint of exceïen^ 8 
if not of the government; that he had the Portland canal would be lost to The Oxford ““arzer
gone ahead to reconnoitre the path for that country and others retained, says tome that the other Down breeds 
the Unionist army, ’and that he had re- the Seattle Times. quire more liberal treatment to ,ii,
signed in order not to commit the Union- ^e keys of all four ofthe storehouses »P their strong points in an impreSve 
ists to follow him unless they were con- ?Te m the possession of Major John Mil- î?aun®r> such as wifi commend itself In 
xinced of thenvikdom of his course j*s, -who is in charge of the United the show ring, and it was this Mip
,„Mr: Wyndham said the American tar- States engineer’s office at Seattle. Ma- ?*^:Hladkecl most aud'thesame
Iff Of 1896 was the greatest protection- lorMillis is awaiting orders from Wash- “e «aid of the rest of the other breeds in 
1st tariff ever introduced in the history in£ton' 0., regarding the disposition ,the sheep division. eed 1D
of the world and that its results refuted ?f the As soofi as he has received t° the horse division the strong and

^aration that protection killed the instructions. Major MfiHs will formally “f0Sp,“?p0SI“f feature was the ItriSg 
industry of a country. This had also *uf.u them OTer to the British represen- vî®fcda*; Percherons and Suffolk! 
been proven, he continued, by receut tatlTes- , u.nXl.lu fr,om E, Manitoba by Messre
history in France and Germany. The storehouses were built in 1896, been ahïon? Sons’ !n fact> had they

nil conclusion Mr. Wyndham said he under the personal supervision of D. D. 8i.nsv “i consPicuous void in the
was not a protectionist, but a champion 'Gaillard, captain of engineers. He That thXv *!av? ^u most apparent.
,, toe trade. He was willing to fight Passed through Seattle at that time and the priL vin! pt a ■ ,before them in
the ™bUtUle. /«'ared that to discard Procured his supplie#, going north on it Shooed tha"t in 7Xhout 6afiriS, and
the Humor of retaliation was to enter the the lighthouse tender Manzanita. efforts ^iii1 h 1 |uture yeats special
contest in a night gown. .Storehouse No. I is situated on Man- may beamed ï„ad? to induce what

----- :-------- o------ :-------  - zanita cove, Wales Island, about 250 bring their lîvo exhl,bitors, to

jsss» isrTS gs-85 H ssjst, a sra» .*5^ •** 
«,s».^j2;vxs3r“o3r
Kockies, tlie Yellowstone, aiS o hlr ^ partT wt a X 28’ flBud t0 a certain Standard o^Srl?'6 ^
pictures,ne parts of North America were etaff sSv feet ?ro™ ,a prlzes t0 animals that are not
shown. Songs? were intersoersod and at- ttti> a 1O1*? *■ ' ^ height in token of even up to a niediocritv is nninniofori

SffpS-K-s f""
ed about the same time and is of the marks entirely to turning ° 
same general dimensions as the first It golds. p
^likewise inscribed the same as the ^be turnips exhibited by the Experi-
R™l»CCOronC6 ^ith the ruling of the but not conspiMo'usiy^^^rg^fo/ri^ked 
.Brundary Commission, these two will specimens. The mangolds on anvef 
be turned over to Canada. The new line j)ie stands were not up to the pVhihi 
passes down the Portland canal, making tlon form either for make or shnnô"
(Pearse Island and Wales Island part of fnd for size they were very much 
Tongfeô T16 Une passes through iow ll- The soil and climate of the 
«rat- «-p??sagei to the United ^°'ver fraser valley should be partira-

*»a *” - “« Si, 2T&S ,‘te avr-i-
X°' 'll Ï "" the w.iV ,|fle tree from fingers aud toes. ’ I s’n free 

at Wol!p.ntT>>ay.and Storehouse Ne. 4 is to confess that they are gr*s feeders 
Point, near the head of the a“,« require much thorough and deep 

Portland canal. Tlie two latter are privation, but they are worth it I
and a°re of 8ttme material as the others, EnrtsS°"'Vt Sr«at many mangolds in
ana are of the same general size As and took the countv nrize for™ the case in . the first, upon temple! g» best field, which is a Vr better 
tion, the American flag .was hoisted m,St ,than spoon-fed picked specimens 

fVa^?1UÂe<^ii1)L,the enFineering party. u ‘?i largest crop I remember in Eng- 
Oapt. Gaillard1 and his party complet- d weighed out 84 long tons to the 

ed their .work on the canal and returned ?Pre, a 1 over. a large field. I make par- 
îar^68^®’ arriving here on October 4 tlcu ar ment,on of mangolds as thev 
1896. Oapt GaiUard left a set of kevs ?Ie- ,mosî essential to winter dairyin/ 
with Capt. Harry Taylor, who was then bemg a splendid food for ewes
m charge of the engineer’s office here lambs ln the spring before the
aad whra Capt. Taylor left (Seattle, hé SfrtTw Gf .this very valuable field 
turned his keys over to Major Millis II?1 th® Westminster show was con- 
I .In Capt. Gaillard’» repéit he men- deficient,
tions the fact that these storehouses nn,Jie moaey, TaiPe °f the prizes for 
were m ail probability the first maSnm F, ,y agricultural products should be 
buildings ever erected in Alatka ”? MyJdfded to and >®ss Si"" to the 
are neat m construction and would make Performances. Many of the best
admirable accommodations for American associations are eliminating
parties. Ior smau tbf latter altogether from their shows

Major Millis wifi keep the kevs until En,fhsh agricultural societies have 
orders are received from Washing™ F allowed it and they have always 
as to what shall be done with them f-snpportmg without any gov-

tuem. ernment subsidy or assistance in any 
way whatever. I made particular note 
that not o per cent, of the visitors to 
the show took the trouble to even look 
at the live stock department. The fact 
is that agriculture has become a simple 
side issue to the circus and in the in
terest of the industry it is time to call 
a halt.

Where Subscriptions Hey be Paid , 
and Order* For Printing and Adver- 
tlelng Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are tiordtally Invited td Call at the 
Abare Addrees and Avail Themeelves 
oF the Facilities oF the OFFlce.

joom 
ueers Tielow.

W. R. CREECH,
AGENT.

• ‘NEWSPAPERIETY. ”

! :Beautiful 
Printed
Dinner Sets.
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NANAIMO SOCIALISTS 
ATTACK RELIGION

x

§
97 pieces in Peacock Green or Claret 
Brown, $8.00 These are special 
good value and recommended.

The Onslaught Causes Serious 
Breach in Ranks of The 

Party. English China Tea Services 1t

e same
X 40 PIECES.
X From the very best makers in England. Printed with gilt edges in new Green 
} Red, Blue, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set. ’ ❖
•> _ ,Ia rich enamelled Colors and Grid, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Crown Detbv T 
X tlrasrSupT<to $to!oo. gllt’ at $13 0° to $25-°°- Very superior China and Decora- ^

| WEILER BROS., Siïïis VICTORIA;1

The steamer
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Oct. 21.—Local Socialist 
circles are agitated over the defection 
of Mr. F. Ogle, who was nominated 
on the Socialist ticket for Vancouver, 
but was afterwards found to be dis
qualified, and, coming on here, later 
took a strenuous and conspicuous part 
in Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s campaign. 
The story, partly told in the letter in 
which Mr. Ogle tenders his resignation 
to the secretary of the local here, is 
that at the regular meeting last Sun
day evening some of the members at
tacked Christianity, religion and the 
Bible, and when Mr. Ogle (who is a 
devout Methodist) rose to the defence, 
lie was most unmercifully roasted. 
Slight differences of opinion between 
Mr. Ogle and some of the extremists 
have also led to that gentleman being 
designated in tlieir amiable language, a 
“fakir” and a “labor skate*’ ana this 
also has vexed his spirit. It is rather 
thought that there will be a split in 
the party, and that Mr. Ogle wifi, like 
Lord Rosebery, not plough his furrow 
alone very long. Nanaimo’ is awaiting 
further developments of as nice a little 
political row as has occurred since the 
famous falling out of Messrs. Haw- 
thornthwaite and Smith.

Yesterday the Grand Lodge of the 
I. O. G. T. held its annual meeting at 
tlie Good Templars’ hall, concluding its 
business this morning and adjourning to 
meet in Vancouver next year.

The following officers were elected:
Grand Chief Templar—J. N. Evans, 

Somenos.
Grand Vice Templar—Mrs. Lewis, 

Victoria West.
Grand Councillor—A. O. Gothard, 

Vancouver.
Grand Superintendent of Juveniles— 

W. J. Brown, Nanaimo.
Grand Electoral Superintendent—Rev. 

Tait, Duncan.
Grand Treasurer—S. Gough, Nanaimo.
Grand Secretary—A. J. Bell, Som

enos.
Assistant Grand Secretary—Miss Alice 

King, Cedar Hill.
Grand Chaplain—Rev. A. E. Green, 

Vancouver.
Grand Marshal—R. Laidl

VICTORIA REPORTED.

(Sealing Schooner Has Reached Hes- 
quoit With 402 (Skins.

x~X"X~h~x~x-x~x*-x~x~x~x~x*‘ ■X

Another schooner; of the Behring sea 
fleet has arrived off the Vancouver isl
and coast en route’ to port from the 
Behring sea. A. special despatch to the 
(Colonist received yesterday morning 
from its correspondent at Clayoquot 
states that the schooner Victoria is off 
Hesquoit, where she has called to land 
her .Indians, with a catch of 402 skins, 
i lus us a Jarger catch than the same 
schooner todk for the entire season last 
year, when her .total catch on the British 
Columbia coast and in Behring sea com- 
hmwl amounted to 368 skins. Last year 
si.,, took 225 skins in the Behring sea. 
Ine schooner Carrie !C. W„ which, as 
was reported in the Colonist a few days 
ago, had arrived at 'Clayoquot to land 
lier Indians, with 833 Skins, is expected 
to arrive at any time. None of the 
other schooners have yet reported off the 
ixlaiid coast, but on tlie return of the 
steamer Queen City, which is making 
l.er long trip to Cape (Scott aud wav 
ports it is expected that many of the 
vessels will be reported.

Come and See Us
We take this opportunity at Inviting o ur numerous friends to cad on us during 

their visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk
shop unless you feel so disposed—we fut'y realize It Is holiday time. Our object be
ing to make your visit a pleasant one.

The
111 Government St.

n

$1.00
Per Year

my re
in a n--o- andCAPTAIN CENSURED.

Master of Wrecked South Portland 
inally Negligent.”

TAKE INTEREST IN 
A COAST SAWMILL

Î
“Crim-

ssss wsrt
uegligent by the coroner’s jury at- 
I'.it Orford, which found the follow!»- 
w.me re ,‘-We,flnd that Charles L. Basra 
life m r- dtath *r<>m exposure upon a 
, 1,1 f‘- having been wrecked on the

fmthîw ffFF'!1 PortlaS'1 October 19. We 
further 6nd from the evidence that Capt..
ihk mwFLntyre was criminally negligent in 
“f*1* as master in ahandonJug the 
«reeked steamer before see’ng to the safety 
of the passengers and crew.”

There are still 21 missing from the wreck- 
? *c - The steamer Spokane.

,, 1 llt San Francisco, landed 
Vi!°rs picked up from a raft. They 
ail but .exhausted when rescued. Their 
f'.’F'r ao, Arihur Ravens, second officer; 
*:'•'f9 Blomberg, seaman: F. Johansen, 

‘,,.n'l.n’ and Ole Glunderson, seaman.
I’.lgnt other men who were on the raft 

«. h the above survivors when it left the 
• ‘.nth 1 ortland, succumbed and sank 

r fra11 support was cast about bv the 
J\es. Their names are not known by 

“'’«’"’ho were saved. Several hours af- 
three men were taken on board the 

wriSr»’ the, starboard lifeboat of the 
n™ leVS861’,1; tvhich seven or eight 

on left the sinking steamer, was seen 
^ 1 "a ampty on ‘he ocean. It is now 
believed that all of the passengers and 
Lot already accounted for have

Granby Smelter Co. Take Hold 
of Hastings Manufactur

ing Company.

aw, Vaucou- (From Thursday’s Dally.)

VospeePrUtVanrauvderMarShal_MiSS L"Cy 11 is oritativriv stated that, as a
Grand Inside Guard—F. Neelands, th^Eart reCeSt visit t0

Victoria. tne Kast arrangements have been com
mand SeDtinel Mr. Williams, Agas- M^A.WC eFlumrafen,‘ r^sprati^ri^presf-

ViSoria ^2tSen8Cr-W' W" PaWS°n' tire"1tGadbyaSŒr8r0LrpaLrhaSveerb°e-f

Mr. S. Zuie'k. who arrived a day or jU rîhe Hastin«s
two ago from Dawson, where he has U#1 Manufacturing Company of 
been since the rush in 1897. has brought ^ aucouver-
down with him some sections of the . As is already well known, the company 
tusks of a mammoth which he dug out Is operating several shingle apd lumber 
of claim SO, Papua, Hunker Creek, at 8». including four in the state of 
a depth of 72 feet, in the frozen soil. Washington, i. e., one each at Sumas, 
It was unfortunately impossible to get Whatcom, Van Buren and Nooksack, 
a complete tusk, the ivory having been anj* also the. combined shingle and red 
decayed in places and the weight be- ce.da^ bevel siding mill in Vancouver, 
ing so great as to make it difficult to . ^ 18 we0 known in lumbering
handle. j circles as the largest shingle mill in the

■Mr. Zuick, however, was able to pro-
cure four sections about twenty inches llie introduction of these new inter- 
long. The largest of these is 23 1-2 681:8 Wl11 be a decided acquisition to the 
inches in circumferences at the thick Ç°]npany, as both gentlemen occupy an 
end and formed part of a tusk the full influential and important position in 
length of which was thirteen feet. The business and financial circles throughout 
other three pieces, parts of which are *be Dominion. Their connection with 
in n very fair state of preservation, are management of the -Granby smelter 
slightly smaller, and all belong to one makes both well known throughout the 
tusk. province, while Mr. Miner is prominent

ly associated with the directorate of the 
Eastern Townships Bank and other 
financial institutions of the East. The 
interest they have secured in the Hast
ings Shingle Manufacturing Company, 
combined with its general business con
nections in the East, should place that 
mstittitioh on a Stronger basis financi
ally aud in every respect than it has 

been before.
An effort will be made to induce these 

gentlemen to act on the directorate of 
the company, and to persuade Mr. 
iFlumerfelt to give the company two or 
three days per month of his valuable 
time. He will visit Vancouver early 
next month, when these matters will be 
discussed and also the question of re
building thç No. 1 mill, which 
cently destroyed by fire.

ver. The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

four mir- 
were

as

i

crew 
perished.

FRENCH BARK DOST. O I
REDUCED MAJORITY.Sixteen of Her Crew Missing In 

eel's Boats.
the Ves-

a» SbSBStig ste 

KS|%rfcâî,*a®ai
ton with a majority of 190. 8

At the last election Mr. Lyttlet 
cured a majority of 831.

rA S?bLe f,ro™ Honolulu reports that the 
1 rendh bark Constable de Richemont 'has 
,’Pen lost French Frigate shoals, and glx- 
«T,k°.lher crew 8X6 “toi"*:- Capt. Raubt. 
«1th the carpenter, cook and three seamen 
. Kauai on Sunday in a small boat,
••na arrived at Honolnln on Wednesday.

apt Raubt reports that his ship struck 
<lanaShoa ? at 4 ”• m ■ October loth, in a 

„.ad calm- had to be abandoned
inenty-fonr hours later. Two boats with 
■• xteen men are missing, one in charge of 

■ „tir3t. '"ate, who Is the son of the cap- 
H1!Tn: aeven men. and the other con-
tulks tlle boatswain and seven men. The 

boats are without provisions, and a 
]o.*2Lnî.îXpe51t1on may be organized to 

a shipwrecked men. The Con- 
, de Richemont was bound from 

Thgk<?g to a Smith American port, 
stot containing the boatswain and 
von+ni i tha "aw separated from the one 
I., "1"* .CaPt- Raubt October 14, and
, 2 ”, southerly direction. It Is thought 

: at the boat will reach Hawaii safely, aa 
c tkht reflected from the crater of Man- 

■00-1 Will serve as a guide from afar, 
me other missing boat, containing the 

'-!Tit,"te I"/1 aeven of the crew, drifted 
1 ” northerly direction, where ft will
ami ‘ kÏ10S? 016 Patl1 °f Oriental steamers 

be picked up. 
le French consul 

tc'lorni authorities 
^Iroquois

rtiphL wrecking of the Constable de 
Till- Z 711 was due to a peculiar mistake, 
en for°„k .Î1! whIeb She struck was mlstafc- 
for ,1,” ™‘T> and the vessel approached it 
Provkin puri)osc °f balling and requesting 
Riehemôht Whlcb the Coqnetable de 
tint ti! ‘ wa” Ter-T short. It is thought
”«.«:?taneeTe„fSea tug" ^ ** Wlth the
w^he„f',ar^as lrallt ln 1901 "t Nantes and- 
- .. npt tonnage. On September

_ miles off toe coast of Japan, the 
or richted bv the P-cifle MM1 ste-im-
K’up n-o.°l,,P<*ln' flvlng signals of distress. 
(--.>n- Ltl,u'n out eighty days from Hong- 
e-Hms au ag encountered nothing but 
r.na after bo2aS. nearly out of provisions, 
too- V being furnished with a supply of 

e.ccccdcd on her journey.

REHEATING ON STEHL. ed, and in addition suitable furnaces for 
reheating the forgings, aud that these 
should be systematically made use of. 
From somewhat extensive experience it 
ie known for a fact that in many works 
steel is forged, rolled and finished at 
tempera three far above what is the best 
for the endurance of the steel when prat 
mto practical use, and we feel confident 
chat if such appliances were to %e in
telligently employed, the finished forg
ings wtmÿd be greatly improved. It most 
be acknowledged that it has been upon 
the inferior enduring properties of such 
material that engineers have had to 
base their factors of safety, with the in
evitable consequence that on the aver
age much greater margins have been 
allowed than would be necessary if the 
steel were invariably obtained in its 
maximum condition of strength and safe
ty. The system often specified toy en- 
gineeers, that forgings when being an
nealed shall not be heated to a temper
ature high enough to cause a scale is 
wrong; 870 deg. Cent is coincident with 
a blue scale, and the steel is improved 
-by heating tIH it forms this scale. When 
the forgings are of unequal section, they 
may be heated to 850 deg. Cent to 900 
deg. Cent., and be then cooled in air, oil 
quenched, or treated by any other Sor- 
byising process till they are-,a barely 
visible red, and finally annealed: in a 
furnace at a dull red heat to remove the 
stresses produced by rapid cooling.

Engineering, reviewing at length ex
tensive research work carried out by

The Rev. Thomas Spurgeon celebrated 
his 47th birthday on Sunday. The birth
day synchronises with the completion of 
the tenth year of Ms -ministry at toe 
Tabernacle. After the death of his fam
ous father in 1892, the pulpit was occu
pied temporarily by Dr. A. T. -Pierson, 
but In 1893, Mr. T. Spurgeon was called 
from Auckland, New Zealand, to 
the duties of the pastorate. In spite of 
an occasional. failure of health, he has 
succeeded in holding together a great 
congergation by his plain incisive preach
ing, and all the Tabernacle agencies are 
in good working order.

BOOMING THEIR BUSINESS.

(Lancaster Clothing Store Announces a 
Great Reduction Sale.

on se-

„Hr,;rS vüuS’SK
isThey Will travel via the G. p. ®. Th’ 

number includes seven invalids.
SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.

Workers Accompany New York Comrades Into Idleness 7

Messrs. J. B. Stead and A. W. Richards 
Middlesbrough, shows that the micros-

Is sE'.ïj“S£ïr,;u^»
Hong, a Chinaman, was charged with ™3t0re?.tb” °F a, better sttuc-
■the heinous crime of working in his lauu- ture’ ?. . structural steels m their 
dry after five o’clock in the evening nonmal rolled or forged condition are 
Prosecuting counsel reminded the couit ?ood’ £ey be readily deteriorated 
that, according to the local ordinance ja..laaht? by heating to a temperature 
no person was permitted to work in à * -little above that to which steel is most 
ICbinese laundry before half-past seven commonly heateti previously to rolling or 
o’clock in the morning, or After five tnade brittle by such heat-
o’clock in the evening, whereas a police- mg> and da?pr??®’y bnttie by heating 
man had discovered the defendant at at considerably higher temperatures can 
work at right o’clock at night This be completely restored to the beat poe- 
statement was substantiated bv" Officer ™bI» condition without forging down to 
M’Cofi, who testified that he had d*^ a «“aller size or by -remelting. Practi- 
tected the accused in the very act of oaby all results show that not only are 
folding and unfolding clothes. His nlace tbe original good qualities of normally 
was lit up with a kerosene lamp. When tolled steel, after making brittle, restor- 
told that it was half-past eight and **1 toy. the exceedingly simple treatment 
that he ought not to be at work, he’said ■* heating to about 900 deg. Cent, for 
“Me no understand.” The defence wai a ver7 short time, but that such steel is 
that the defendant -was not working, made considerably -better than it was.
A few minutes before the policeman It is scarcely necessary to say how im- 
came he had received some, clothes from portant and far reaching to steel work- 
a European, and was merely counting era and engineers this most valuable 
them. The magistrate promptly direct- knowledge is.. That brittle “soft steel” 
ed that the prisoner was guilty, because can be restored by reheating has been
even if be were not actually washing proved, but that carbon steels can be Hallow’een Concert—A rare treat is 
or ironing, he was, by his own admission, actually made much superior to the jn gtore for those who attend the Hal- 
connting the clothes, whiefr was part of original properly forged metal by re- iow’een concert ^n the ^ Congregatiraal 
his laundry work He therefore ordered’ heating to 870 deg. and cooling in air is church hall on Wediresdav ^tlfe 28th 
him to pay $1.25 fine and $12.60 costs, revealed now for the -first timf. It will SJfc Mr Ktonaird the choimaSer 
magoammousiy allowing him one week be remembered that at the Dusseldorf is sparing no pains to make tto con- 
m which to pay themoney. Theÿ do meeting last year Mr. Stead urged the ! certstrictiv first class “he choir will 
ehea-n^Abor’Mn by Ch,nese imperative necessity of reheating to 900, be assisted by Mrs. Gideon Hicks,
cheap labor’ in Melbourne. deg. Ceut. for forgings, and allowing Miss Nellie J. Bernice Scowcroft, Miss

them to cool in the air to remove aoci- McCoy, who will he heprd for the first 
A .regulation has /been made to Vienna dental brittleness. The results, now at- time in Victoria in Scottish melodies, 

that all electric lights must he raised to tained fully justify thé, statements then and Mrs. Gleason, Messrs. W. Allen 
16 feet above the pavement, as otherwise made. We would further urge that- In A- Spragge, J, R. Wescott, R. Wilson, 
they are calculated to Injun f -eyesight I every large forge and smith’s shop Itieivgith Miss Lizzie Sccwe - i-.t accom- 
j>f rasaengers. 1 Chatelier pyrometers should'be introduc- panieti

CHINESE IiN AUSTRALIA. 5
-

i 1
assume ever

ft 1

}

International Tailoring Company in 
Chicago went out on strike today. The 
strikers,, half of whom are women, quit 
work in response to a telegram receiv
ed from Eastern officials of the nuion 
m sympathy with those in Chicago.

ELIJAH DOWliti.

Thinks People Shonjd be Permitted tn 
Die Without Medical Attention

New York, Oct. 23.—Elijah Dowie
d^ When SSf A Chr-i?tian Should 
a° lien. Sick. He said that when
a Christian became ill he should go 
to the elders of die church for relief 
and not to a physician. He criticized 
? degls,°.“ the Court of Appeals hold- 

.".,.?«>nite indirectly responsible for 
a child s death because there was no 
physician in attendance. Dowie said 
to the Supreme Court of the United 
States, “for we wiU maintain the com
mon law which gives the right to be 
boor and to die without medical at
tendance.” t ,
he would carry the case, if necessary.

May—“Alice Isn’t at

was re-
.

ANN’S AGE.An announcement of great interest to 
all who -may be in need of clothing and 
furnishings for the winter appears in 
this issue of the Colonist from the 
Lancaster Clothing store, which is lo-

*.25* Johnson street, opposite The periodical puzzle problem has
fntire 1 v122v-nonti"866 ilave btSn made its appearance and everybody is 
entirely . renovated and a thoroughly trying to figure it ont. The problem 
fresh and up-to-date stock -put in, and reads* p
chaseinî-n,iMtoainS *** the pUI" ,?M^y is 24 years old and is twice as

(2 2, ~.i , , . old as Ann was -when Mary was as oldA grand opening «ale of men’s and as Ann is now. How old is Ann?” 
y?l!t.b 8 clothing, shoes and gents fur- One of the most interesting solutions 
“’shtos Is, n<?y o“ and Ail the fine new which has been offered is the following: 
innw 2 tJle ,?eS mootjoued will he dis- *1Ae usual, let x equal the unknown 
posed of for the next ten days at a re- quantity; then x equals Aim’s present
Sr'Th«0m^r„,Zrtber.i.rTa-r age aud Incidentally Mary’s farmer 
pnces. The management of the busi- age; also 24 equals Mary’s present age.

is in competent hands and the pub- at is stated that Mary Is now twice as 
j-civo"" 2St aS6u‘‘fd that they will re- old as Ann was at the time mentioned, 
çeive courteous atjention and fair deal- Then one-half of 24, or 12, equals Ann’s

t2U IS- «+ . previous age. Now the difference be-
Tie Lancaster Clothing Store Starts tween Mary’s present age and her for- 

bueiness under the most favorable au-'m«r age equals the difference between 
spices. Lower Johnson Street is rapidly Ann’s present and former age, or— 
commg to the front as a business cen- “24 minus x. equals x minus 12-• 
tte and with the development of the! “Transposing-

trndeJn .that 8ection will! “2 x equals 36: x equals 18. Ann’s 
be constantly on the increase. ’ present age, pr Mary’s former age."

JPuzaie Problem Which Has Set All 
America A-Guessiug.

}

ihas requested toe 
to send out the U. S. 

In search of the missing
/

[ness .

-o-

—- - HUIH ;- ytnywi9.ftClara—“Not’ In the least. I’re known her 
to keep cool lit a. bargain counter ruah.”— 
To’.vn and Co-antry.

[Lands and Works for 
kase 160 acres more or 
Id ngrlcultural land, as 
fed, commencing at a 
feservatlon on bank of 
balte Hezclton, thence 
Ito Intersection otf Gov- 
I thence southwest to* 
per, thence north along 
en cement stake.

I B. F. SYMMKS. *

Iven that 30 days after 
>ply to tbv Chief Com
ma Works for a license 
I and petroleum on the 
lands, commencing at 

t bank of the Bulkier 
>s north of Morristown 

Commencing at the 
thence south 80 chains; 
ains; tjhence north 80* 
80 chains to place of 

aing 640 acres, more or

[. DRAPER, 
t SANDERS, Agent.

itven tihat 30 days after 
bply to the Chief Com- 
pnd Works for a license 
a and petroJeum on the 

land, commencing at 
It bank of the Bulksey 
bs north of Morristown 
jtrict: Commencing at 
post; thence north 80- 
80 chains; thence south 

past 80 chains to place 
Raining 640 acres, more

HIGBEE,
SANDERS, Agent.

riven that 30 days after 
bply to the Chief Com- 
Bnd Works for a license 
I and petroleum on the 

land, commencing at 
f bank of the Bu-lkfley 
« north of Morristown, 
p Commencing at the 
post: thence north 80’ 
ISO chains ; thence south 
rest 80 chains to place 
containing 640 acres. 
[ARTIN SANDERS, 

Locator.

riven that 30 days after 
pply to the Chief Com- 
and Works for a license 
1 and petroleum on the 
lands: Commencing at 
bank of Builkley River 

iorth of Morristown, in 
pmencing at the north- 
pence south 80 chains; 
kins; thence north 80’ 
\ SO chains to place of 
raining 640 acres, more

!ARLTON, Locator, 
r SANDERS, Agent.

riven that 60 days after 
lly to the Hon. Commls- 
pds and Works, for per- 
| 160 acres more or less 
[cultural land, as here- 
Commencing at a post 
hk of Bulkley river, at 
I land staked by one R. 
thence southwest along 
ho chains, thence about 
L thence hack to Bulk- 
wn said river to Initial

LBERT FREEMAN.

;lven that 60 days after 
ipply to the Hon. the 

of Lands and Works 
purchase the following 

land, situate on the 
1 Kai-en Island: Corn- 
narked A. E. Johnston’s 
s running east 80 chains 
bains, thence west to' 
long the shore to point 
containing an area of

A. E. JOHNSTON.
)t. 28, 1903.

GRAPHY
«keeping, Penmanship 
d Forms, Commerda 
kmdence, etc., thorongb 
kught.
IN ESS COLLEGE. Ltd. 

Vancouver. B.C.

[ DYE WORKS.
Jtreet, Victoria.
I* Garments and House- 
lea r.eu, dyed or pressed'

Street 
er System

Undertaken By 
:rlng Staff of 
iration.

Tunnel Through 
Rock With Drill 
■(plosives.

Friday’s Daily.!
Lizens have any idea of 
of the task which has 

in laying the seweXago 
mglas street, unices they 

passing to inspect the 
here. A great section of 
rough solid and partieu- 
ru.’k at a considerable 
e surface, Coneequent- 
* drill gangs and of high 
lad to be requisitioned,, 
is a slow and laborious 

e of operations at pree- 
oot of Hillside avenue, 
Douglas street, and. the 
and blasting has been 

f tor some weeks bacK- 
fcontain a blacksmith 
erected for the -purpose 
nd tempering the dril.s 
mien*s employed on the 
les on nighit and day- 
’ the blasts are fired at 
omethnes severe enough 
neighboring houses. A® 
, the detonations are 
ibdued, espedally those 
111 the tunnels. The 

brought down at each 
h, hence the progress iS

! that the weather has 
long a period, as this 

âlitates the work ana- 
r to the comfort of t-he 

class of work is, 01 
aensiye and. involves a 
by, but the end justifies 
[the important Douglas 
1 district will before 
boon of a modern- sew- 
t is because.of the close- 
tock to the surface ™
midpal undertakings oi 
id cannot be undertake 
a spirit of mere expert' 
for that reason, also, 
sewerage, water *n“ 

fices are so much mor 
. of cities which are n° 
l solid a foundation, 
t the house connections 

street main sewe 
nndertaking. *

—The second of th 
linments held in J>: 
school room. 5er/L„ 

lace on Tuesday,
All members

are cordially >DV
8 p.m.
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, Public Bodies 
of a Dre<

m Fraser

AVancouver Retail 
Association 

Proted

Ggr Own____
iVancoWer, B.

:W. MeCaim, contracl 
'"‘transferring the rail» 

stock used by McLean 
dyking operations to . 
tue Itobert McNair 
railway is twenty mil 
not . thought that all o 
(Several miles, howevei 
tne purpose oX bringii 
mountain' side, us well 
Mr. McNair hrst thou, 
lay down the rails i 
some other means o£ t 
he found that he cor 
present railway, rolli: 
tor the same price as 
new rails for. The | 
railway will be an • 
age, as the train wi 
air brakes, ’the engi 
one but in an exceliei 
Its has a history wo 
was doing business 
Young was at the,zei 
and, no doubt hauled t 
this much-married mai 
eenger. It was subse 
by the Columbia & 
and was No. 1 eng; 
(When it was afterwa 
McLean Brothers it w 
"No. L” and did 
through all their dykit 
the venerable old “ 
doubt die in harness, 
«ending mountains, c 
mous logs from far 
side to deep water.

The Maritime Provii 
Vancouver now liumbe 
all are charter memb 

/will be closed Novemi 
A committee appoii 

athletic association tc 
the new gymnasium, 
sing today.

-Provincial Fruit In 
ham has returned frt 
Valley. He says th 
disastrous to hay an 
but the fruit situatioj 
ing, and he believed 
from Sicamons to Pe 
be one. vast orchard.

Mr. Carter, of Vicl 
the purpose of orgai 
school union. A publi 
day school workers w; 
at • the First Baptist 

decided to fori 
a will be electe

w

will be a passenger 
Aorangi, to arrive h 
night.

There was ■- a very 
the Board of Trade 
for the purpose of dis< 
question. Mr. Curt 
speaker. After stating 
out here were too sioi 
cans were stealing 
IRoberts, our trade i 
and our mines acros 
he said he regretted 
iKeefer, the Dominion 
eer, had told him t 
impossible to get ti 
'here in time to dred 
bar for the ship wide 
up the Fraser. Tin 
abroad that a ship di 
water could not make 
gunboats came up t 
without a pilot, 
drew very little watei 
•Burnaby, Coquitlam 
spokç to the question 
C. Brown, president r. 
minster Liberal Assoc 
tion was passed that 
dorse the memorial t 
subject, sent to Ottai 
of Trade.

J. K. Osborne, the 
man, is visiting Vail 
originally one of ih< 
who won the champio
in 1895.

Mr. Andrew Dairoi 
dred Hatch were un 
yesterday in St. And:

Miss Dillibough. c 
'Sergeant Dillibough, 
Stewart Cook were n 

.the Rev. R. J. Wilso 
The following was tl 

ed by the Rerail Gro 
organized on Tuesday 
to obliterate trust and 
among the members ' 
correct excessive and ] 
petition, to remove b 
tion such evils and < 
against good policy a 
principles, whether ii 

. prices, selling by the , 
at retail, improner hd 
dling. the distribution j 
of adulterated end 
the use of fictitious li 
whatever the evil mi 
the results which evp< 
ed_ are iK't obtainable 
private effort and to in 
towards the better pi 
tal, to assist our me 
ing delinquent debts, 
against fraudulent cus1 
courage the observa tin 
nnd nil l°gal holidavs; 
We hereby or^nize < 
association filled the
cers’ Associa

Deteetives Harris a 
captured the young at 
who embezzled $10,000 
ers at Orange, X. J., 
stmetions from the Pi 
eend on the $9,250 t 
the prisoner, less $£ 
might keep for then! 
tectives received cong 
the Pinkertons, the 
and their fellow polio?

•Last night the poll? 
an investigation into t 
appearance of $20.60 
court. The money 
Chinese gambling joini 

v > A correspondeiit wri 
,y now twentv-four Cro 

, parties in the Carpeni 
and many of them ver 
-McAllister group and 
^roup are both being < 
companies and appe: 
Trmn the start.

The expressmen hai 
change their stands, 
located in future on 
■Hastings street, west < 
to Howe, and another 
pia avenue, between <! 
tnys street.

•Grassle & Company 
are exhibitin'* a w a 
years old, which has

on

mi

Jp "
. *■
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a
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The Logolni
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data, which it was very difficult to de- 
itenniye absolutely. It was always,. In 
my opinion, at least a gambling chante 
for Canada, which would have no doubt 
been: improved if the board of arbitra- — 
tion had been differently constituted,

■ti*at ie, witht an independent umpire; 
but id any event, à gambling chance.
®he result depended upon what might 
be construed to be the “coast” and to 
be the “ocean,” and whether there was 
a sufficiently well-defined

■233»

WVSOnthe fibc 7~I™L <Dlstrl?t”St8a’t “5iia ouii 1

Building Forts
■ every

they
contend it was only actident that gave 
tbe victory to their opponents on this 
occasion, they can look forward confi
dently to going to the electorate 
even terms four years from now, say
ing in. effect, “we have assisted in the 
establishment of the government on a 
sounder footing, and point to our record 
as evidence that no new upheaval would 
follow our assumption of power. We 
have sunk considerations of party, and 
bave contended only for the public wel
fare. We believe we can do better for 
you if entrusted with power, than we 
have been able to do through the influ
ence" we exerted upon the government, 
and in the name of our party we ask 

New York, Oct 23.—John Brisben your endorsement.” It the liberals 
'Walker, who is conversant with the were in the majority to tbe electorate 
Far Eastern situation, said: "We are their candidates would be sure of vie- 
probably on the eve of tlie greatest war tory under conditions such as these, 
that the world has eiver seen. I am op- where provincial interests wouhj not be 
posed to war. I do not believe to war. jeopardized. — <
I hope there never will be another war. < But it seems that the sacrifice of the 
1 hope there cannot be another war. bare possibility of personal advantage in 
But if there can be a just war it is order to hasten the redemption of the 
called for now. Esther America and province from the extremely critical 
Southern Europe must fight 'Russia at position financially in which it is at 
this time or concede to her all of Asia, present, has no place in the plans of 
Few people understand bow insidiously the provincial opposition. The methods 
Russia has been moving her forces up 0f the “old gang” are to he followed 
against the barriers of Persia, India and under the new leader. There is to be 
China. Year after year Russian army uo assistance tendered to the govern- 
poste have been advanced, reinforced ment. The government is condemned al
and built into large commands until to- ready, not for anything that its mem- 
day Russia is ready to attack not China ibers have done or think of doing; hut 
alone, but her entire frontier line in simply because the leaders of the nppo- 
Asia, and is probably in a position to gjtiou are determined not to tolerate any 
capture China, India and even 'Persia ministry whose portfolios and patron- 
unlese a determined front is pat up by age then camiot have as their perquisite, 
the rest of'the world. The lethargy A faction fight from the beginning is 
which ihas been exhibited toward the their policy. “Let us sun ash the govern- 
occupation of iManchuria is astounding, meut,” they cry. “What are provin- 
Bveryone in the Bast familiar with the <>•' a] interests compared with our person- 
situation has-recognized that once Ri^- al advantage? What if we create a new 
sia became intrenched in Northern period of paralysis—have another fruit- 
china with the Trans-Siberia railroad less session—and appeal anew to the 
completed, her battleships in sufficient constituencies, while provincial affairs 
numbers, it would be almost impossible are brought to a standstill and provin- 
to dislodge her. ciai credit is dragged, in the mire? What

‘ISlhe came into Manchuria deliberate- we want is government by ourselves and ty-sixth parallel to Mount St. Elias. The 
ly; she never had any intention of leav- for our friends, and we will tolerate contention set up by the British Oolum- 
ing it, and she is quite ready to begin no other.” hia government in 1888 that the boun-
battic. . \ Such is the inauspicious neglnning of dary line should have gone north through

“Probably she has counted most on the “party lines” reform, which many iBehm’s canal or Clarence strait, and agi- 
the indîffereuce felt in the United States supporters have accepted unwillingly as tated by Alex Begg and others, was not 
regarding her occupation of Manchuria, no reform at all, so long as there are tenable, except on the assumption that 
(During a discussion with an officer of men sent to The fcejrt&iatuns who will be tiie words “Portland channel” were in-
Russia who was visiting me several for the party rather than for the terpolated, or inserted by mistake, and
years ago I asked the question, ‘ What state. did not control, and, therefore, was not
part of China does Russia waut?’ He Tactics such as those proposed by included in the British case. As a mat- 
replied, Russia wants no part of the new Liberal opposition are quite ter of fact, it might have been a tactical
China’; then added after a moment, 1 likely to bring their own condemnation, mistake to have put in such a Oomten-
iShe wants it all.’ and that speedily, in the disgust they tion, because the Americans claimed

create in the minds of citizens who are Observatory inlet as an extension of 
not controlled by the party machines, Portland inlet, and if any doubt had 
but are willing to give support to any been thrown upon Portland canal it 
government honestly striving to give would simply have made the American 
efficient economical and progressive ad- case Stronger. The Canadians held that 

n" ministration. the boundary line started from Cape
Rossland Miner enthusiastically en- Muzon at the southern extremity of the 

dorses the selection of Mr. Macdonald, Prince of Wales archipelago and pro
of Rossland as Liberal leader. It con- .ceeded through Pearse channel, giving 
tends that Mr. Macdonald’s ignorance the associated islands Kannaughunut, 
of public affairs and parliamentary pro- Sitklan, 'Wales and Pearse islands to 
cedure is a point in his favor. Nous (Canada. The contention was that 
verrous. o Pearse channel and Portland inlet

B. J. Perry, the Victoria Liberal or- (named long subsequent to the making 
ganizer and orator, has gone to iSauflon of Vancouver’s charts) were simply ex- 
for a few dayss. The local Liberals are tensions of Portland canal and Oberva- 
therefore temporarily, without a leader tory inlet, respectively. The Americans 
and their chief adviser. claimed that the line ran south of these

islands through Portland. These can 
be no doubt that the Canadian conten
tion in that, rèspect was absolutely 
proved; and the puzzling part of the 
award is why the two first named isl
ands should have been awarded to the 
(Americans. What the Canadian com
missioners say in regard to that seems 
to be incontrovertible; these four isl
ands all belonged .to the Canada, or they 
did not at all. It is true the two we 
have lost are inslgnficant compared to 
the other two, but the strategical advan
tage gained by the acquisition of Wales 
and Pearse is cotiiiteiraeted to a degree, 
though not wholly, by the loss of Sitklan 
island and the other island west of it. 
However, until the reasons for this par
tition are known it is well to reserve 
judgment.

Of Great War te the°toe*P«»a5ig bfe'Wtoipn'^

, disease, “Red Water,” that 
e is investigating is one that 
more or lees a problem to

mol 
eist inDuring 023V* '

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
SALE —six hundred -Sliver 

Wyandotte fowls. B 
Spring Island.Fortifications at Yong-am-pho 

Proceeding Atid Heavy Guns 
to be Mounted.

>• r(Dr.,1r
w. Bullock, SaltJohn Busben Walker BeHeves 

Russia Must Be Forced . 
Back.

Or Muscovite Will Overrun the 
Whole of Aslan Con

tinent.

Shipping Delayed By the Dense 
Weather—Lydla Thompson 

Goes Ashore.

(be officials end cattie men. The exact 
cause or origin of the disease is not

on
013

the nent at present 
her satisfactory, 
common in some 
has nevertheless

TELEGRAPHY.range of
mountains near enough to the coast to
prove the Canadian contention. Without LEARN Ttnmiinmv

iSMSrBEi ElÉEslil?®0 far we have heard only the ride of «rimred. Write tor catolm^' SS?^?11.8 
the Canadian commissioners, and though Cohreepqndence Institute, Box mi* 
sincere they may be mistaken in judg- ront°. Oak ’
ment. As I have said, where there is------------- “
grave doubt as to the true interpreta
tion of the terms of the treaty 
must .be had to That was, if possible to 
ascertain, originally intended, and from 
a historical point of view I have no 
okmbt in my own mind as to what the 
Russians stipulated for and) got

'It is a popular thing to say that in 
the matter at boundaries Canada in 
•die past has always been sacrificed to 
(British interests in order to avoid fric
tion with the United States. The Ore
gon treaty is given as a notable 
stance. Undoubtedly Great Britain did 
make blunders, which eost her à part of 
the Oregon territory; but these blund
ers, which were irreparable at any sub
sequent date, were made a hundred 
years ago, when nobody could possibly 
appreciate the value of the Pacific 
Coast; and were not made in the more 
modern stages of dispute. I refer to 

term® the Noottea convention in 
'll 90 and of the treaty at the close of 
the war of 1813, The story about the 
country having been practically aban
doned to the Americans as worthless 
because salmon would not jise to a fly 
of a British commissioner is an inter
esting fiction.

The great mistake that Britain madv 
m regard to Alaska was in not purchas
ing it from the Russians when there 
was an opportunity prior to the V lited 
(States obtaining possession.

■ie not

sections, bnt di 
been experienced in securing cases for 
examination, as owners of animals af
flicted endeavor to hide the fact. A case 
has, - libwevef, been spotted, and, with 
the cooperation of Dr. Hart, Dr. Hop
kins is making a minute diagnosis of ft," 
including microscopic and analytical in
vestigations, the result of which may he 
reported to the department.

a
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Cargo Ships Now Due May Be 
Among Fleet Off Cape 

Flattery.

Japanese In Consultation With 
Railways as to Moving 

Troops.
!

(London, Oct 28.—In a despatch to 
the Daily Mail, the correspondent of 

paper at Yokohama, reiterate

(From Sonday’s Daily.)
The heavy fog of yesterday resulted to 

much delay to shipping. The steamer Prin
cess May, which was to have started for 
Skagwatf via Vancouver, on her last trip 
of the season, yesterday, shortly after noon 
was unable to get away until the fog lifted, 
and the steamer Clallam from the Sound, 
waa delayed by the smother. The prevail
ing fogs have resulted In the stranding of 
tbe steamer Lydia Thompson, Capt. A. 
Hansen, of the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company, plying between Seattle and What
com on the Island route, having ran ashore 

Smith’s Island in a dense fog on Friday 
morning at 8 o'clock.

An Investigation showed that tittle or no 
damage had been sustained by the vessel, 
and Purser Johnson was despatched to Prot 
Townsend to get assistance. He was hicfcy 

• In securing the services of a small gasoline 
launch, which was at the Island at the 
time, and arrived late Friday afternoon.

Thetf services of the tog Tacoma were 
secured and she 'started for the scene of 
the accident, and endeavored to pull the 
vessel off at high tide yesterday.

In case the Tacoma falls In the attempt 
to pull the stranded vessel Into deep water, 
Port,Engineer Lent, who will arrive from 
Seattle on the steamer Rosalie In the morn
ing with appliances, will make the trip to 
the island on the Tacoma tomorrow.

It Is thought by the description of her 
location made by Purser Johnson, that the 
tag will have no trouble In dislodging the 
vessel, and that she will be able to pro
ceed to her destination at Whatcom under 
her own steam.

Despatches from Cape Flattery tell of the 
presence of the fog there, and quite a fleet 
of sailing ships are reported to be fog
bound off the entrance to the* Straits. 
There are several vessels due here, and It 
Is not improbable that they may be among - 
the delayed craft. The British efldp Pass 
of Killlecrankie, which was one of last 
Year's salmon fleet, la due with general 
cargo, being ont 129 days from Liverpool, 
and the Fortevlott, a vessel which has the 
reputation of being a fast sailer, Is now 
124 days out from Antwerp with a cargo of 
steel rails for New Westminster. The Ger
man ship Ariadne, which is coming In bal
last from Santa Rosalia to load lumber at 
Chemalyis, is now 50 days out from the 
Mexican port There are five ships, several 
loaded, due on. the Sound, and one of the 
fleet oft the Cape is supposed to be the 
German ship Wiïkommen, which Is loaded 
with cement consigned to F. A. Bell & Co., 
of Seattle. The Wilkommen has 2,800 tons 
of cement aboard, and is 177 days out from 
■Hamburg, Germany.

Another of the vessels Is thought on the 
Sound to be the French ship Andre Theo
dore, which is now out thirty-three days 
from Los Angeles. The Theodore has evi
dently encountered some rough weather on 
her trip up the coast.

Captain Richardson, of the lighthouse 
tender Columbine, which returned to As
toria yesterday from Pnget Sound, reports 
a strange phenomena while off Cape Flat
tery on Thursday night. The heavens sud
denly took on a peculiar hue and at the 
same time the barometer fell rapidly. Af
ter a few moments the atmosphere resumed 
Its normal condition.

Tbe British ship Cameld Llewellyn and 
the Maelgwyn, both loaded with salmon 
from the Fraser for Liverpool, passed out 
to eea, the former In tow. of the tug Lome, 
tod the latter towed b^y the Wanderer. As 
both are fast ships, and both masters jeal
ous of each other’s vessel, It* Is not im
probable that there wil! be an interesting 
race, and shipping men will watch the 
Lloyd's messages to note which vessel has 
hrrived first. The Carnedd Llewellyn had 
a total cargo of 76,642 cases, and the Male- 
gwyn had 53,829 cases. The Ship Slrene, 
which loaded part cargo on the Sound, has 
been towed to the Fraser river to finish her 
cargo.

The bark Koko Head proceeds today from 
Chemainus with a cargo of lumber from 
that port for Shanghai. She will ship a 
crew at Port Townsend. The bark Ferris 
S. Thompson, passed in yesterday en route 
to the Sound from a fishing trip to Behring 
Sea.

ufa-cture has cost less, and has involved

done; rapidity of production, 
that no nation will be before us in an- 
plying new systems; and cheapness con
rtn'kWlth remiIt;’ 80 tliat we may 
SL warships, have five unite for
îphJiir,81 i°er 't0 the foreigner. We 
(Engineering) do not, of course, seek to 
^parage the importance of official a I 
vree, or indeed of official control, over 
design and manufacture, but there ie 
a Jong way between effective control 
and absolute domination; and we hone 
that one result of the report of the com- 
mission will be not an increase in of 
ciaJI interference, but rather a move to 
wards a fuller and higher appreciation 
Of the ability and experience of 
manufacturing firms.

recourse*
Mi
statement made October 19th that the 
Russians are fortifyingl Yong-am-pho, 
and declare that today he has authentic 
information that they built a fort and 
are preparing to • mount heavy guns 
there.
i (toe Japanese government, the corre
spondent continues is conferring with 
representatives <*f all Japanese railroads 
with a view to effecting the most speedy 
mobilization of the army Whenever this 
■becomes necessary.

The Tien-tein correspondent of the 
'Daily Mail says, in a despatch that 
Japan has warned China that she will 
occupy some points in Chinese territory 
if Russia wants to evacuate Manchu
ria.

eip-YOCr TAKE NO CHANCEB.
AH druggists and dealers guarantee every 

bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
will refund the money to anyone who Is 
not satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
contents. This Is tbe beet remedy in the 
world for là grippe, coughs, colds, croup 
and whooping cough, and is pleasant and 
safe to take. It prevents any tendency of 
a cold to remit to pneumonia.
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NtW FEATURES

FOR SUNDAY
ouro-Next Week's Paper Will Contain 

Some Specially Interesting 
Articles.

-€>■

Alaska Award
In New Light

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
». „ ’ October 14th to 20th, 1903
^le weather during the past week inç been chiefly noticeable for (he almost tot,! 

abîe“”°,°1 precipitation In this province 
7ast and imPOrtant area of high baro- 

metrlc pressure has covered the -reat r Portion of country west of the R’ocTiL 
triiile low areas from the ocean have cv'Z' 

.the uPPer portion of British Columbia 
and passed Into the Northwest Territories 

RE-ARMING OUR 'FORCES. £h*se movements have resulted In a o„n- 
----- tinaance of generally fair weather ,luvi:v-

‘Wihen (Lord Roberts returned from the the i^tk’msrtth«.JfC^perata£es whtoh Ic,r 
war, fully three years ago, it was de- Le ^nhtoJiLZT, LT, at>°Te the aver" 
termmel, says Engineering, that a new to summer1*..™out* 8t t™.es ln Cal|fornla field equipment was neceSLy. This aT LcaXalL ?aTe botn
cision might have been arrived at years ' entrance to the Straits and'Ï® 
before, had the example of foreign arm- ] river, hut generally sneakliJh ti™ ?b',a 
1(f had followed. The first step was have been light In most dlstrfcts Scan» 
of course, to appoint a committee, which ed frosts have occurred at varions points 
took an unconscionably long time to lay and for the latter part of the week a mnli 
down the conditions which were to be deal of fog has prevailed on the watere of 
met by the manufacturing firms in their the Straits and the Immediate outside 
experimental gun. This is the more sur- coast. Light snow has fallen in Cariboo 
prising in view of the fact that those ^”d the northern sections. In the Cana- 
manufacturing firms were continuously V?an Northwest Territories and Manitoba 
working at the problem, and had produc- tae Pressure has been chiefly low and in 
ed weapons on behalf of foreign friend- Part® strong winds have prevailed:
ly powers with ballistics far excelling and tbe snowfall have been light:
those of the service weapon. In one wea- hnnderstorm occurred at Edmonton on 
pon with a 12 lb. shot, a muzzle en- 5,
ergy of 260 foot tons was easily devel- mmced ^noLfln ?ave ,com"oped with a rapidity of fire of 20 rounds “Stnre Ml on^.e Wh tî tb" 
per minute: whereas in the service con- betow zSo gIWS
dirions in South Africa, the same calibre At Victoria there were 42 hours and 3d 
ofgun only attained a muzzle energy of minutes of bright sunshine recorded; the 
200 loot tons, with a rapidity of fire of highest temperature was 61.0 on 17th 
.12 rounds per minute. The experimeu- 20th, and lowest 40.5 on 15th; rainfall only 
tal guns were tried, and a committee a trace.
again sat in judgment and labored—no Westminster—Highest temperature, 66 oa
doubt conscientiously and industriously 17th; lowest, 36 on 15th; no rain.
—to produce a final design. From this Kamloops—Highest temperature, 58 on
final design two or three batteries of lowest, 32 on 14th; no rain,
guns were ordered from the manufac- , Bnrkcrvllle—Highest temperature, 50 on 
turing firms. The Secretary of State for . lowest, 28 on 14th; prcci-
War stated in the House of Commons, “n™’ 0'® lnî?," . _ - 
a month ago, that these batteries were 17^,™ T ™gbest temperature, 22 on 
almost ready for delivery, aud promised tatirvn 0rT‘>oti™h*>eIaw zero on lothi Preci* 
to be satisfactory from most points of ation’ 0:20 lnch' 
view. 'But, from the time our defici
encies were realized at the beginning of 
the Boer war, in 1899, four years have 
elapsed beforje we have oven one ser
vice weapon which ean be said to meet 
those conditions. This delay was un
doubtedly due to the fact that the de
signing facilities possessed by our great 
manufacturing firms were not utilized as 
fully as they ought to have been. In 
general commerce the tendency is all in 
favor of manufacturers being encourag
ed to produce their own designs, and it 
has been established on several occasions 
in connection with bridges, locomotives, 
marine engines, sections of materia’ and 
structural work generally, that where the For Men Oniv.—Todav at 4 o’clock in 
manufacturer is so encouraged, the re- the Y. M. C. À. auditorium 'Rev ,E fi 
suit os not only higher efficiency, owing Miller will address a meeting for men 
to the concentration of experience and only. (Mr. T. W. 'Martindale will sing 
plant towards special practice, but man- ' a couple of solos.

Î
_______ (From Sunday’s Dally.)

The rapidity with which the Colon
ist's circulation is increasing has war
ranted the incurring of additional ex
pense to provide still more entertain
ing features for the constantly grow
ing hosts of readers; and on Sunday 
next there will be presented' an edi
tion replete with fascinating matter.

Of premier importance will be the 
initial installment of the war stories 
specially written for the Colonist, by 
Mr. Frederic Viliiers and illustrated 
by, drawings by himself. He wields a 
master pen and his productions com
mand the highest price in the literary 
market

“D. W. H.," whose delightful remin
iscences of early days—“the days of 
old, the days of gold, the days 
forty-nine”—have won for him a large 
audience, will be again to the fore with 
a new and original version of the loss 
of the steamship Pacific, embellished 
with details and data of an exception
ally interesting character.

Besides all the news of the world, 
there will be also found syndicate arti
cles, a fashion page and the numer
ous" selections and storiettes which have 
assisted in pinking the Sunday Colonist 
so popular. Special attention is called 
to the fashion page, the leading fea
ture of which is entirely original and 
of “home manufacture”—the drawing 
and accompaning letterpress being the 
■work of a well-known and capable' 
local critic.

(Continued from Page Two.)
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*TUe Manchurians and (Mongols fur
nish splendid fighting material, at least 
so far as private soldiers go. They can 
live on almost nothing, make long 
marches, sleep on the ground, obey 
ders and learn to handle firearms with 
accuracy. In other words, they have 
all the elements of first-class private 
soldiers.

“The Russians have officers ready to 
put over them. It will not be necessary 
for Russia tx> move a vast number of 
men from 'Europe. (She is now estab
lished, her forts are built, her navies 
are in the Eastern harbors of Asia, her 
officers have arrived and vast quantities 
of stored and arms have been shipped 
in. It only remains now to drill the 
rives in order to organize an army large 
enough to sween down on Pekin and 
over Northern China.

“Whence will a force he brought to 
combat with the army that Russia has 
even now on the ground. This is esti
mated in some of the daily papers at 
80,060, with another 100,000 compara
tively near by in reserve. The brave 
little Japanese have neither numbers 
nor wealth to combat a nation such 
Russia. The Chinese are unorganized.
The English will have enough to do to 
defend India. Meanwhile the French,
German, English and Americans are too 
busy with other affairs to reflect that if 
Russia adds another 400,000,000 to her 
subjects, and then, with her low priced» 
labor builds armaments, she will be a 
menace to the rest of the world. Even 
America, vain as we arc of our strength, 
we might well find occasion in the fu-
tnre to regret our present indifference. Butte, Octo. 23.—According to every 
Manchuria is but a stepping stone to judication tonight the Amalgamated 
Luma. China captured, the balance of, (Copper Company is preparing for a 
? vieL,S. CoreveJ' determined. Napoleon long shut dkxwn, as many of the em- 

i toim a hundred years the world ployees in the big mines have suspend- 
?,1™1 either be Cossack or Republican. ^ operations. The officials say the sus- 

°een so intent upon our own pension may be for months duration. 
e.îLn 11S 1'’orld that we have F. a. Heinz made a statement nt-

!” reflect what a Cossack world tadking H. H. Rogers in which he de
firm -îan" . dared the present suspensions of the
The Mauchurin ouestion is the most Amalgamated Copper properties was 

tremeudous matter before the world to- due to an attempt of Mr. Rogers and his 
day, but it is also distant and Russia is associates to affect the prices of Amal- 
dorag her will so quietly that we 
like children without comprehension of 
what the future will hold.”
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li na- o: A Coming iSocial.—An entertainment 

and social will be held in (St. John’s 
Sunday school hall on Tuesday, October 
27th, at 8 p. m. All members of the 
congregation are cordially invited to be 
present.

r The scratch of a*Din mav cause the does 
of a llmfb, or even death, wnen blood- 
poisoning results from .the Injury. All 
danger of this may be avoided, however, by 
promptly applying Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. It Is an antiseptic, and unequalled 

quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 
For sale by all druggist» and

as a 
and burns.u FIFTEEN THOUSAND 

MINERS ARE IDLE
i

Today American dried fruits, canned 
meats and vegetables, office furniture, 
typewriters, cash registers and many 
other articles of ironware used in the 
construction of buildings, etc., are well 
established and of constant demand in 
European markets.

à DREDGES’ WORK
IN THE YUKON

in in . Close Down of Butte Proper
ties Likely Prolonged And 

Trouble Brewing.
!•> Ogilvle’s Company Is Keeping 

Result of Season’s Work a 
Secret.

i Tommy Figgjam—‘Paw, what does 
“mimicipti'I reform” mean?

(Paw Figgjam—(Electing another fellow 
who will give another bunch of men the 
offices now held, by the friends of the 
opposition.—(Baltimore Americen.

In regard to the other part of the 
question affecting the line north of 
Portland channel, this was the most im
portant to Canady because it involved 
an outlet from the Canadian Jfukon 
through Canadian territory, if Canada 
kxmld have secured the heads of one of 
two inletss. The terms of the treaty in 
respect to this are somewhat ambiguous 
and depended upon uncertain. physical

'fi
lial'

■o-Daiwson, Oct. 6.—Ex-Gov. William 
iOgilivie and party took the steamer 
Prospector at Stewart City yesterday 
for the outside. The governor lias been 
in charge of the Ogilvie dredg 
giant river concession, of Vhich he is 
manager, on the Stewart.

On the result of the company’s work 
on the Stewart with the dredge this 
summer depends the decision of the di- 

j rectors as to whether or not they will 
install several dredges there next year. 

'Mr. Ogilvie made this announcement 
some time ago. The present dredge, al
though by no means an insignificant af
fair, is much smaller than others which 
nave been contemplated for the eon- 
ceeeion,
i (Motley Ogilvie, son of the ex-governor 
and engineer for the cotopahy, went out- 
tede, several weeks ago, aud it may be 
he has gone to prepare plans for new 
dredges.

The company is keeping the results 
of its operations on the. Stewart this 
year an absolute secret. The present 

ocean stretch of 400 m- vn miles to rmss dredge has been working near the mouth . £uandRa=dtCon0dô^ by^eln^Sotote of. Clear creek, and has been put into
winter quarters m that vicinity.

The Ogilvie concession is approximate
ly 100 miles in length Tip and down the 
(Stewart river. The river is navigable 
for large steamers at all points along 
the concession. The concession is one of 
the most gigantic affairs of the kind 
controlled) in the North by a single com
pany. It comprises several concessions, 
which were amalgamated by Mr.. Ogil
vie after he resigned1 as governor of the 
Yukon two years ago. Most of the con
cessions were obtained from tbe Ottawa 
government while Ogilvie was governor 
of the territory.

e, on a

THE TYEE’S TOW.
Puget Sound Tug Leaves to Bring the 

Meteor South,
pajns |n backf arms an(j iegS( lumbago, rheumatism, sore, stiff joints, 

headache and all of the most painful and fatal diseases arise from
■î

are gamated Copper stock.
An official statement in answer to this 

was made by William IScallon, presi
dent of the Anaconda Company, and one 
of the loading Amalgamated officials in 
this state. Mr. 'Scation denounced as 
“malicious falsehoods” the statements of 
Mr. Heinz regarding Mr. Rogers.

*1Mr. Rogers,” declared President 
iScallon, “gave no order to close the 
mines and the assertion that the suspen
sion of the Amalgamated properties is 
part of a stock-jobbing scheme, is 
quaJifiedly false.”

It is estimatea by the Amalgamated 
officials that 14,000 and 15,000 men are 
idle. Business men fear the worst 
should these suspensions continue any 
length of time. Anacoda is practically 
dependent on ihe big Washoe plants for 
its existence, and the closing of the 
works is the worst blow in tbe history 
of that city. Throughout the state gen
erally conditions of depression are re
flected, and in Butte business is para
lyzed with fear of a crash to the event 
of .a prolonged close down. As yet no 
ac-ts of violence have been reported, 
though it is feared some difficulty will 
be experienced in holding the big army 
of idle miners in check any length of 
time. Tonight the principal streets are 
(blocked with the miners and indignant 
mnttertogs can he heard on all sides.

w
The Puget Sound Tugboat Company's 

Tyee, Capt. John S. Bolloag, sailed yes
terday for Unalaska, from which port khe 
will undertake to tow the disabled freight 
steamship Meteor back to Seattle. If the 
feat Is accomplished It will be the first 
time aa ocean vessel has ever been towed 
between the two ports.

The Tyee Is one at the most powerfu 
tugs on the Pacific, and Capt. Bollong, by 
reason of his clever judgment and long ex
perience, has no superior as a tugboat 
master. He uroposes towing tbe Meteor 
back through the Sbellkoff strait, around 
by Cook Inlet, and thence along an open

Poison in e BloodNOTE YOUR WEIGHT.

noting jour Increase In weight while 
using Dt. Chase's Nerve Food yon can 
prove for a certainty that new firm flegh and 
tissue Is being added to the body. This Is 
the severest test you can apply to any 
treatment, and proves the superiority of 
this great restorative prescription of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book 
author.

By

Of the food which is taken into the body, part is digested and assimi- . 
lated, and goes to form new blood snd tissue, and a certain portion becomes 
waste matter which is poisonous to the system. Much of such matter is cast 
out or excreted by the kidneys in liquid iorm and passes from these organs 
through the ureters to the bladder.

When the kidneys become deranged this liquid poison forms into solid 
material, sometimes collecting in the joints and causing rheumatism, at other 
times in the kidneys, ureters or bladder, and becoming what is known as 
gravel or stone in the bladder, probably the most torturing and most fatal 
ailment known to mankind.

Don’t wait for symptoms of these horrible diseases, don’t wait for Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, dropsy or apoplexy before beginning the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, but prevent these results by taking warning from the 
first symptoms, such as backache, headache, deposits in urine, loss of flesh, 
and any irregularities ot the urinary organs.

The kidneys, liver and bowels work together in removing poisonous 
matter from the body, and it is because of their direct and combined action 
on these organs that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are so phenomenally 
successful in curing serious and complicated disease.

It seems useless to experiment with new-fangled remedies which arc 
only intended to afford relief when you can be thoroughly cured and the 
cause removed by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. B. H. Barjmby, painter tn the D.A.IL shops. Kenf- 
vtlle, N.S., states;—“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
fora number of years, whenever I would get constipated and suffer 
from kidney pains and derangements of the digestive system, and 
know of many others who have also used them for similar troubles.
I can join with others in pronouncing them an excellent medicine. 
When constipated 1 find one pill sufficient to set me right, and am 
never without a box of these pills in the house. I consider them the 
best medicine I ever used.”

Mr. J. 6. Kirby, head miller in the large flour mills of 
Munro and Boantree, Thorold, Ont., states;—“I can scarcely
say too much in praise of Dr* Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Some years ago I was laid up by a severe attack of kidney diseas-'. 
which was later complicated by othefl bad symptoms, such as head
ache, lumbago, backache, constipation, indigestion and insomnia, i 
became reduced in flesh and was very much discouraged. Professional 
medical treatment was of no avail; other remedies were resorted to, 
to no purpose. My appetite diminished, and I was losing hope of 
recovery.

“ Fortunately my attention was called to Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and I derived; much benefit from the first box. By the 
time I had used four boxes I was again enjoying my former good 
health and vigor, as the bad symptoms all passed away, and I 

. _ „ _ , then able to resume work. That was ib 1899. I have waited now for
about four years to see if the cure would be permanent, and now am convinced that it is, aud feel justified in 
giving this testimonial for the benefit of others.”

I

POLITICAL NOTES
AND ECHOES

eastern Alaska passage, a distance of about 
2,500 miles. So when the Tyee returns to 
port It will be after a sea voyage of 5,000 
miles, as she will take practically the same 
Course to Unalaska as returning.

Unless overtaken by some farther disas
ter the Meteor Is probably now at Unalas- 
ka. She was within 400 or 500 miles ot 
that port when passed by the Nome City 
thirteen days ago.

The Tyee, unless she encounters very 
rough weather, will be at Unalaska In eight 
or nine days.

Westminster Columbian Reads 
Liberal Patriots A Homily on 

Patriotism.

ever

(From Saturday’s Dallv.)
The New Westminster Columbian has 

added the' following powerful indictment 
of the provincial Libéral party to the
senes of fine articles which have graced y. «' otjtdtjttttititw* vc 
its editorial columns since the recent " bHIFBUILUAINV Lv.

the Defunct Combine Now
in Politic*”: 'Being Investigated.

This term‘cannot 1)0 applied fittingly _ , ’ -----M
to the spokesmen ot the provincial LNew lork, Oet. 21.—-Lewis Nixon 
opposition, but it is used to call atten- was the principal witness today at the 
tion to the quality in which they are continuation of the hearing before Ex- 

‘conspicuously lacking—the quality of aminer Oliphant as to the affairs of the 
patriotism and public spirit which at defunct United States -Shipbuilding 
this critical juncture in British Oohim- Company. He was on thestand three 
bia affairs should overcome any ds- hours, but had not finished at adjouro- 
position or temptation to put personal ment. He confirmed the daim of tho 
advantage ahead of the interests of the bondholders that Max Pam. counsel ror 
province -Ohas. M. Schwab, had suggested a num-

IWe have had an election for the pur- her of directors for the shipbuilding 
pose of producing order out of the combination and said that the proposed 
chaos into which provincial affairs had expenditures of $2,082,000 for improve- 
been thrown by the recent era of in- ™ents at the Bethlehem Steel Works 
trigue for the continuation of personal been approved by the directors oyer 
administration, as distinguished from .e protest and warning that the action 
government by the people through might weight the main corporation. Mr. 
their mandate to the members of the swore that Mr. Stirwab had told
legislature. There was a unanimity at him he had instructed the directors to 
least of expression of desire that poli- ™»am away from a meeting when he 
tieal conditions should be more set- made several attempts to get
tied and that as a means to this end Erectors together. An effort was 
the legislature should be representative ™ade to show that the directors elected 
of rpolitieal groups, rather than of. the ”e suggestion of Mr. Pam, had not 
public appreciation of the personal l^en stockholders, but had been given 
qualities of the candidates. Let us have *Jares . to /Qualify. There was much 
either a Conservative or a Liberal gov- ?Ter interesting testimony as to the 
eminent, all declared; put the question torma-hou of the big- corporation. Ac- 
before the pemie in that way and abide cording to Mr. Nixon, secrecy was ob- 
by the result served «to paying the vendors only be-

lAceoraingly C. test was made, by a 'Promoter Yorn* did not want
government under the leadership of Mr. 5e™ *<> know what was being paid for 
McBride, who had qualified for seiee- e~1 P™111- -,
tion by voluntarily retiring from a tor- Mr. Schwab and Mr. Pam attended 
mer administration and accepting tbe the hearing today. They came to be 
post of leader of the opposition. It sworn, but remained interested listen- 
was his good fortune to succeed in the ers to all the testimony. They will tee-
appeal to the electorate; and that, too, tify later in the week. — M l_ — _ _ 1 _, ■ _■  ■ ■ "IIm.« Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills
theh government's 'majority^ ^ SSMîto ^ 3°ld ^ f ^ advertised P^e of 25 CCfltS a box, 5 bo.XCS for
rstja Hete XI ■ ^-°°’ f0r Ina,,ea P°stPmd on receiPt of price by Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
^en that.their great desire was to secure projectors of the new-brandry are seeur- .10)0010. *

B,gnature * **• *-w- ^,!eeci,,t

SHEEP INSPECTION 
TO BE ENFORCED

CATARRH.
Japanese Catarrh Care, not only gives 

immediate relief, but is a positive cure. 
•If, it’s not the best you ever used don’t 
buy any more. It will1 stand every test. 
Clears the head, and «tops the droppings; 
GOc. at dirugiglsts or 6 for $2.50, postpaid. 
The Griffith’s & Macpherson Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Dominion Regulations Now to 
Be Followed Strictly By 

the Inspectors.
-

Scottish (Lads Trip.—All the way from 
'Scotland to Seattle, with a tag attached 
to their clothing to give transportation 
officials their destination, came Alex
ander Thoms and his brother Thomas, 
the former aged 5 years and the latter 
7. The two lads reached the city at 
12:30 o’clock on (Saturday morning on 
the Northern Pacific. From Scotland to 
(New York there was no chance tor the 
(boys to go astray. They were simply 
placed aboard the boat end left it when 
it reached New York, where officials of 
the West (Shore had been warned to 
await their coming. The lade reached 
(Chicago over that road and then trav
eled to St. Paul over the Burlington. 
From St. Paul to Seattle -tike trip was 
made over the Northern Pacific.

• Pleter-Hansem—Oto 'Friday Mr. Ole 
Peterson and Miss Olga Hansen, from 
(Kent, Wash., were married by Rev. 
William Hen ieke at the parsonage of 
the German Lutheran church.

■ '

(Local 'butchers yesterday were dis
turbed over the enforcement of the regu
lation requiring the inspection of sheep 
imported for domestic consumption, says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. Hith
erto the regulation has not boon strict
ly enforced, but, owing to the danger ot 
sheep scab and other diseases being in
troduced locally, through the neglect to 
inspect imported animais, Dominion Vet
erinary Inspector (Hopkins received word 
on Thursday to see that the regulation 
ie carried out. Two hundred and fifty 
sheep, imported from’ Oregon, were due 
to arrive on tihe steamer Mainiander 
yesterday, and the inspector was on 
hand at the docks, accompanied1 by Dr. 
Hart, V. 8., at the usual (hour of the 
steamer's arrival. The fog, however, 
had delayed the steamer and the veter
inary surgeons returned to Dr. Hart’s 
office, where they had other work to at
tend to. At 11 SO a. m. Dr. Hopkins 
again visited the dock, but the steamer 
was still absent. In the meantime he 
had notification that two carloads of 
sheep, entered via (Blaine, Wash., had 
arrived at Brownville, opposite New 
Westminster, on the Great Northern 
Railway, and were awaiting inspection. 
(He accordingly hurried home to take 
lunch so as to he free to attend to (these 
duties, and upon hie arrival at ins office 
found some important matters connected 
with a cattle disease called “Red 
(Water," that is at present engaging 
much attention of the Agricultural De
partment, which also required prompt 
attention. In the. meantime the Main- 
lender, with her slheep, had -errived; ' 
end ,a number of butchers were on hand 
awaiting permission to remove their ani- 
mate. (Dr. Hopkins was able to attend
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1 Hi;■ Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

: MR. BARNABY. was

Sunlight1
,

Soap REDUCES

expense
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